
HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by Patricia W. Bennett 

This is my last column as President as 
my term ends in June. I must take this 
opportunity to thank the I JCBA Board of 
Directors, Executive Director Pat Evans, 

the connnitlccs and chairpersons, and the general member
ship for your support in helping me to have a very success
ful year as your President. 

As I reflect on my year as President <~nd my involvement 
with other commissions. advisory groups and task forces, J 
would Jib: to share <I few parting remarks about hins. Ideas 
about race and gender bias raugc fhnn it dot;s not exist to 
seeing everything as biased. If either extreme is taken, it 
complicates the matter, mostly through its cfkct on 
communication and tn.tsl. Bias docs exist bttt every action 
or decision cannot be considen:d biased. 

The Clendcr Fairness Task Force appointed by the 
Mississippi S11prcme Cnurt is looking to determine whether 
gender bias exists in the judicial system and Bar of 
Mississippi. 1\fl:er surveying judges, lawyers and court 
personnel, the Second Interim Report of the Task Force has 
been issued. The initial project findings indicate "that there 
is a greater measure of unfairness toward women than men 
in the Mississippi court system." 

tJnfortunnte!y, some individuals involved with the 
justice system do not sec a need for the study. Consider 
a judge's remark, "This is, I believe, a ridiculous exercise. 
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Surely we have rnore important things to do than engage 
in some 'witch hunt."' 

I wish that we would take the study and report seriously. 
Regardless ofpcrsnnal fCc!ings, which could possibly be 
biased, it is important that biases, perceived or real, that are 
believed to inllucnce legal rights and judicial decisions are 
addressed and eradicated. 

If the public is to respect the Amcrium system of justke, 
a perception of61irness is as import<mt as the principle of 
fundamental f;tirness. All persons involved with the legal 
justice system, whether in the capacity ns judge, lawyer, 
court personnel, litigant, juror or the general public as an 
observer should have faith that inures confidence that all 
persons will be treated fairly. Further, a sense of fairness and 
fhir play in the resolution or disputes will promote respect 
li)r individual rights and should inc\•ilah!y reduce contested 
litigation. As much as l have enjoyed my experiences in the 
courtroom as a trial lawyer, I believe we all would do well 
with less time spent there. 

Conlliets, disputes, injuries, grievances and dissolution 
of relationships will probably always occur. However, when 
reasonable people expect the justice system to function 
without outside intlucnccs of gender, race, disability, or the 
economic status of the parties, people will become more 
interested in a remedy that empowers them with a voice and 
choice in settling disputed matters. ("OIItinued on page 2 
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CLE Calendar of Events 
April 16 lv/ay 14 

MS Real Estate Title Law: Pntblcms & Solutions. Solving Water Intrusion & Mold Problems. 
NBl. R00-930-6IR2 Lorman Business Center. 715~833~3940 

' 
Apri/17 Mt{V 15 

Writing & Revising Student Handbooks/School 
Issues. Lorman Business Center. 715-833- 3959 

Skip Tracing in MS. 
f.ormanBusincss Center. 715-833-3940 

Apri118 May 16 

Nursing llome Negligence. PES I. 800-826-7155 Public Records & Open Meetings in MS. 
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

Apri118 
Annual Spring Employee Benefits Law & Practice 

Update. AU-ABA Video Law Review. 

Mt~V 17 
MS Bar Fnmily Law Section: Hot Tips CLJ<:. 

MS Bar. 800-682-6423 MC School of Law. 800-253-63<n 

April/9 
MS Ral' Natural Resources Section CLE. 

MS Bar. 800-682-6423 

Apri/25 
The Thursday Thing: Nc.g & Settlement 

Skills/Trial l)racticc. UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

Apri/26 
Family Law Update. UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

:'vfay 3 

May23 
School Law Issues in MS. 

NBI. B00-'!30-6182 

May23 
The Thursday TbhJgs;. 

Environmental J,aw Update/Ethic. 
UM-CLE. 662-9!5-7282 

MS Bar Labor & Employment Law Section CLI<:. 

May24 
Criminal Law Update. 

UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

MS Bur. 800-682-6423 

May8 
MS Bar ADR Section: Effective Usc of 

Arbitration CLE. MS Bac 800-682-6423 

HCBA Calendar of Events 

April 16, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

May 9, 2002 
HCBA/JYL 

Evening Honoring the Judiciary. 
6:30p.m. Old Capitol fnn 

May23, 2002 
HCBA/.JVI, Golf Thurnamcnt. 

Noon. Annandale Golf Club 

June /8, 2002 
HCBA Membership 1\'Iccting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

August 20, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

.. -•-----

Afay 3 I 
MS Bar Taxation Section: 

7th Annual Tax Clinic. 
MS Bar. 800-682-6423 

President's Column mntinwdJimn poge 1 

Don'! ru~h to the conclusion that! think lnwyers atllllawyering 
will become nonexistent. I believe this will necessitate a greater need 
for the services of h:gal counseL I ,awycrs will have greater influence 
in helping parties to f!tshion a remedy or relief. 

Let's just remember that in some instances bias docs exist or a 
real pcrccpli(ln ofhias exists. Therefore, we must be careful regarding 
how we deal with issues and parties to avoid the appearance and any 
actual bias that may tend to creep in to cloud our actions and judg
ment. Unquestionably, bias will lead to fhulty decisions. 

llaving served as !'resident of the HCBA, [can genuinely slak 
that gender and race bias have greatly diminished fi\J!ll what it was 
twenty ycarfl. ago whe.n I began practicing law. I have !tad the fl.upport 
and assistance of members of the HCBA without any perception, 
real or imaginary, ofnnfi1ir bias. Thank you for your unwavering 
support and encouragement. 

PICTORIAL DIRECTORU:S AVAILABLE 
Extra copies of the new I finds County Bar Association 

Pictorial Directory arc available. 
You can purchase a directory hy sending a 5(J0 check to the I l( 'BA Office. 
l.'i I I . Griffith Street, Jackson, rvJS Y>201, and one will he mailed to you. 

HCBA/JYL 2002 Golf Tournament 

The Hinds County 
Bar Association 

and 

The Jackson Young 
Lawyers Association 

invite you to join us/(w an 

Planning this yem·_S !1CHAI.IYL Cof/1bunwmeltt mv {fimn left to right): 
Keith Obert, Chairman, and committr>e members: Jody fin'lwl; Ben l'>iazza, 
Stuart Kruger and- I farris Colfie1:Not pictured are: .John Pmctm; Dehm 
Allen, Ken Milfc1; Hob Grcnjdf, !'auf Mille1; Kenny Gt'{{fis and Ruh Dml.wnL 
Tf1e Jbumamenl wifl be held at Amumdale 011 A!uy 23, 2001. 

Evening 
Honoring the 

Judiciary 
2001 Golf Tournament Proceeds Presented 

At the February Membership Meeting, the Hinds C01mty Bar 
Association presented Phyllis Thornton, Executive Director of the 
M.ississippi Volunte~,;( Lawyers Project, with i)_ ch~~k for $9,.300, the pro
ceeds from the May 200! Go!CIOunmment chaired by Jody Varner. The 
Mi~~issippi Volunteer Lawyers Project provides free civil legal service to 
!ow-income citizeils utilizing private atlorneys who dollate their time. 

Thursday, May 9, 211112 

at The Old Capitol Inn 

226 North State Street 

Reception at6:30 p.m. 

l'iclured with Ms. 
Thomton (right) 

are Pmrida 
Bennelf, 1/ClJA 

President and 
Ciolflbummnent 

Commiltee 
Members: Kenny 

Griffis, John 
Proctor and 

Stuart Kmgc1: 

LITIGATION ASSOCIATES 
American Legal Search, LLC is actively seeking lili
gation associates with 0·5 years experience lOr two great 
opportunities. Both <Ire excellent law firms ollCring very 
attractive cornpcnsation and partnership track. 

I. Leading Jackson defense firm needs litigation 
ass(wiatcs with l-5 years of experience. This is one 
of the best firms in the South. 

2. Mid-si/cd, prominent Alabama defense firm needs 
litigation assoc-iates who arc licensed in Mississippi. 
The finn is interested in Judicial Law Clerks as well 
as practicing attorneys with up to 5 years oflitigation 
experience. Abharna license is NOT required. 

AU .il\q_tiid~s arc strictly con fidcutial. 

For information, go to www.Americanl.egalScarch.com, 
or contad Richard G. Brot:k, Esq. at 205-9.10-<J 12X. 
I :ma i I : richard(a);u ncricanlcga !search. com . 

Dinner at 7:311 p.m. 

Special CTuests: 
Hinds, Jv!adison and 

Rankin County 
State and Federal Judges 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PARTNER-LEVEL LAWYERS 

Sophisticated business and transactions law pmctiec. 
Established client base. No book oflmsiness required. 
Partnership. Compensation among the highest levels in 
the South. All in a fi·icnd!y, smaller town atmosphere in 
Norlh Mississippi. The finn is looking for an outstanding 
lawyer with J0-20 year;; of experience in corporate and 
transactions law. 

.bJJjn_mJi\:i_~-~.nr!: ___ sJ!:i!..~_U_y __ confi dential. 

For information. go to www.Americanl.cgaiScarch.com, 
or contact Richard G. Brock, Esq. at 205-93()3) 12X. 
I :mail: ric hard(a)amcricaulcga !search _com. 



Books on tape have helped me pass 
m;my an otherwise boring hour of dri
ving about this state. "fhc long trek fi·om 
Jackson to Tupelo has hccn enlivened by 
novels and Agatha Christie mysteries 
and autobiographies. On the round trip 
between Jackson and Pascagoula, I've 
laughed and cried while listening to 
Angela:~ Ashes and A Riwr Runs 
llwough It and otlJCr hookH. ,\4idnight in 
the Garden of Good and Evil made the 
time fly by on a trip from Jackson to 
Natchez. 

If you haven'! tried book:> on tape 
(and now there arc books on CD as 
well), I recommend you do so bel Ore 
your next ~olitary dliving trip out of 
town. It's safCr than talking on the cell 
phone, and you can pack the precious 
minutes with reading JOr which you nth~ 
crwi::e could no! find the time, 

There nrc numerous sources ·fiJr 
taped books. My favorite is the Eudota 
Welty Public Library on North State 
Street (for l!inds County residents). The 
selection is gum~ and there is no charge 
for checking out audiotapes or CO's for 
two weeks at a time. I'm sure other 
libraries have a similar policy. 

The subjects are varied. There arc 
tapes of hm;1orous books, ~hort stories, 
success advice, language studies, old 
radio shows, biogmphics, a~ well as nov
els and mysteries--- ali manner of fiction 
and nonfiction, classic and not so classic. 

At the Welty Library, there is a spe
cial Mississippi section, with selections 
by William Faulkner, Eudora Welty, 
Shelby Foote, John Grisham, Richard 

Book Notes 
by Linda Thompson 

' \ 

Wright, Ellen Gilchrist, and others. 
Some of the Faulkner and Welty stories 
arc tapes of readings hy the authors 
themselves. 

Other audiotapes arc divided into 
fiction and nonfiction. In the nonfiction 
section, I've enjoyed such books as 
Amel'icaS Queen (a compelling biogra
phy of Jackie Kennedy) by Sarah 
Bradford and Me, Katherine Hepburn's 
autobiography. 

One of my all-time favorites is 
Angela :1· Ashe.1· written and read by 
Frank :VkCourt. lf you saw the tnovic 
and thought it too depressing, you arc 
right, but the book, especially as read by 
the author, is not. !-lis lilting Irish brogue 
gives liiC to the words of the Irish !Oik 
(mostly his t1Jmily) in the book, and his 
singing of the childhood songs is won
der/ill, so much more meaningful than 
just reading thewotds without musk. I 
could listen to it again and again. 

The ~equcl, 'Ti.l", also read by Frank 
McCourt, (s also quite good but not 
nearly so fascinating as Angdo :1· Ashes. 
'Tis i;> about MeCom!'s life in lhc 
United States, from teenage years to the 
present; Angela:1· Ashes, about his family 
and amazing childhood in trehmll 
before he came to America. 

You can find Shakespeare's plays on 
tape. These works lend thcmiidvcs quite 
well to the !llpcd version -hearing the 
plays spoken can be .<>o much more 
meaningful than reading the quaint 
words. 

If you haven't read one oflhe clm.:
sics of American or English literature in 

Book Review by John Land McDavid 

The Bermuda lmlenture 

a while, how about 
Kipling\ lhe Jungle 
Book or Hcmingv.;ay's 
FVr Whom the Rell TOlls? 
Scott Fitzgerald's 1h•c<7n•a• 
Gatshy and /hurler is the Night. Or per
haps you prefer Jane Aus!Cn and Pride 
and l'rejudice or Emma. 

On the lighter side, there are west
erns by Louis (;Amour, the Milford 
books ab@t Father Tim -Jan Karon's A 
New Song and others in the series- and 
the Margaret Truman mysteries set in the 
nation's capital. There are novels by Tom 
Clancy, Mary Higgins Clark, E!izabclll 
George, Jack lliggins, Tony Hillerman, 
Stephen King, Anne Rice, and others. 

And even lighter, Lilian Jackson 
Brmm's series of mysteries starring Jim 
Qwi!lcrin and his Siamese cats, KoKo 
and YmnYurn, all entitled The Cat Who_ 

arc a clever wat In a similar vein, 
Dorothy Gilman's mysteries stories 
ahout Mrs. Pollifax arc Jim: Airs. 
Polli{ax and the Uon Killer, i\Jrs. 
Polf{fax and the Whirling Oervish, etc. 

Some ofthc- aciors and actresses 
who provide the audio lOr the hooks on 
tape arc incredibly tHlentcd and must 
work very hard at their crafi, Most of the 
taped books ICature one person reading 
the entire book, and that means the per
SOil speaking must do credible dialogue 
fiJI" both men m1d women characters. 
Barbara Rosenhlat, who rends the Mrs. 
Potli!ax ~torics, <.llld George (iuidall, 
who docs the Lilian Jackson Braun 
my.<>terics, arc exceptionally 

I.!OIItinued on pag(' 7 

hy Strudwick Man·iu Rogers (Court Street t'rrss, ,\lontgomcry, Alabama; Tlw lkrmudian Cu., Ltd., Bermuda, $18.95, 2H(> !'ages) 

Strudwick t-.-larvin Rogers, University of Alabama Phi Beta 
Kappa and General Counsel ofthe Alabama Oil and Cias Board, 
has drawn on his travels to Bermuda, New Orleans and other 
pla~:e~, his life growing up in Butler, Alabama, f<tmi!iarity with 
oil and gas exploration, and his legal experience to create a fast
moving, historically accurate novel which any Mississippi 
lawyer will find a fun read. 

Rogers' stnry hegins in ll\60 in Bermuda with a ship sailing 
fOr Wilmington through the Y;mkee blockade carrying an impor
tant document destined flJr recordation in Alabama. It ends in 
1995 in Choctaw County, Alabama, with ;t descendant of a Nt:w 
Orleans quadroon winning a verdict, the valm: of which in oil 
and gas royalties would make Mississippi's more successful trial 
lawyers respcctlhl, if not envious. 

In between the~e bracketing c1·ents, the characters move 
through time~ ;md phtces finnlliar to many ! IC:BA members . 
including catching a train in Mcritli<nl, dinnt:r at G<\]atoirc's, 

strolling in the French Quarter, cotton l"uturcs, and oil and gas 
exploration in the piney woods of Alabama. 

The book reads like a John Grislmn novel, hut there is a dit~ 
f"ereucc. In many of Gri~ham 's novels, the hero is a struggling, 
young plaintiff's lawyer trying to do the right thing. In The 
Hermuda Indenture, the main character is <l \Vorld \V;lr II veter
an and over-the-hill county scat real estate lawyer trying to do 
the right thing. 

71~e Bermuda lndelllure reeeil'cd excellent review,~ in 
Bermuda, with the Mid-Ocerm Nnl"s (Hamilton) saying, 
'·Humorous, poignant, dramatic and always interesting, this is a 
hugely el~joyahle hook." The hook fi·equcntly has been on the 
Hirmingham Nn1·s hcst seller lists. 

In addition to book signings in Bermuda, Alabama and New 
Orkans, Rogers has held signings in Clc\'clan(~ Greenwood, 
Delta Stale University, Square !looks in Oxford and Lcmmia in 
Jackson. nu: Hcrmuda lndenlun' is on sale at Lemmia. 

The Consequences of a Loss in Confidence 

()nc of the defining characteristics 
of the American experience has always 
been the /Celing that tomorrow will be 
better than today. Old fashioned 
notiom of individual initiative, sell~ 
reliance and hard work have trans
formed the American Dream into the 
Amcricau R~ality for countless mil
lions of native born and immigrant 
Americans and in the process has 
made this country the envy of the 
world. Despite the amplified voice of 
Anti-American sentiment frequently 
heard around the glohr:, why docs 
everybody seem to want to come to the 
United States to partake of its many 
benefits? Can the same he sai(\ of any 
other 11ation on the face of the earth? 

While all would acknowledge tlml 
America's institutions, which gmmul
tcc personal, political, religim1s and 
economic freedom, provide the cnvi
mnment fin· the realit.ation of individ~ 
ual accomplishment, the true fuel of 
achievement has always been much 
more intangible in 11ature. It is a com
bination of optimism, hope and trust 
that nothing is imj)()Ssibk and that fair 
play will prevail. 

At the end oftbe day, America's 
ongoing success story is the result of a 
collecti\'C sense of t:l.lllfidcncc held by 
its citizens_ This includes conridcnce 
not onlv in sell; hut also or institutions 
and lea-ders. ll is a psychological stale 
of mind that says thal the rules arc htir 
and playing by them will pay off. 

This uniquely AmericaH oullook 
extends to those we have entrusted 
with positions ofJ.cadership. It is an 
unwritten compact that these leaders 
will not betray the trust and confi
dence of the electorate. 

Indeed, this broadly held sense of 
coufidcnce is at the very heart our legal 
systcm.lt is the core clement of the rule 
oflaw that sets America apart from 
countries where otricial corruption is 
allowed to smother merit. Where greed 
am\ avarice trump initiative and ability. 
Where troop~ and police arc oppressors 
rather than protec:tms. 

While this sense ol" American con
fidence is exceedingly powerful, it is 
also decidedly fragile. When our col-

hy Cajltain Et)uity 

lcctive optimism, hope and trust in our 
institutions and leaders is betrayed, 
confidence erodes and is sometimes 
destroyed. Mistrust and cynicism tend 
to fill the void. The resulting conse
quences arc almost nlways negative and 
are oHen lasting. Unfortunately, too 
many innocent people of good will arc 
painted with an undeserved stereotypical 
brush. Inevitably, socicty sullCrs. 

Consider history to illustrate the 
point. The Watergate break-in and 
cover-up not only brought down 
President Nixon, it also para\y;~ed the 
country and created unprecedented 
distn1st in government institutions. 
Indeed, starting with the dubious con~ 
elusions of the Warren Connnissioll 
Report in the anermath of the 
Kennedy assa~sination and culminat
ing with the Clinton impeachment, 
American confidence in government 
has been betrayed too many times by 
the arrogance of governmental olTi
cials, both elected and unclectcd. 
Ironically, the governmental response 
to 9-\l has restored much of that trust. 

And lest you think 1 amj\ISt gang
ing up only agai11Si high government 
o!Ticials. consider the recent U.S. 
Immigration ami Naturalin1tion 
Service grant of visas for Mohamed 
Atta and Marvan Al Shehhi to enable 
them to take !light training in this 
country. This action hy the INS came 
exactly six months to the day a Her 
these ~a me two foreign nationals high 
jacked commercial jetliners and flew 
them into the World Trade Center in 
New York. It is difficult to ask 
Americans to sacrifice in the name or 
I lomcland Security when governmen
tal o!Tidals arc so soundly asleep at 
the switch and/or are so grossly indif
ferent to the fundamental security 
issues L1cing the United States. 

But betrayal and loss of confidence 
of institutions need not only be the 
result of govcrnmentalmis<:onduct. 
The Catholic <:burch's policy of ignor
ing and later protecting ordained, col
lar-wearing serial child molesters has 
squandered much of the c:hurch's 
moral authority to weigh in against the 
W<lges of sin. This stunning level of 

criminal inditl'ercnce toward young 
parishioners has unwittingly stained 
the image of many hard working clergy 
whik making sure that potential priests 
turn elsewhere to do {iod's work. 

H used to be that the term Cntified 
Public Accountant was a ~ynonym f(H 

squeaky clean. Hut thanks to Arthur 
Andersen's criminal indictment stem
ming from:11legcd systematic obstruc
tion nfjusticc in the Enron affair, that 
is no longer the case. hl fad, the 
Enron fiasco has caused severe and 
lasting damage to big business, the 
financial markets and almost anyone 
with an MHA and a red lie. 

(:loser to home here in 
Mississippi, many oft he same types of 
questions are being asked about the 
legal profession. I am not just talking 
about the standard lawyer jokes that 
come with the territory. ~vly concern 
relates to the latest call for Tort 
Reform and the debate over judicial 
selection and performance. 

Every lawyer knows that "Tort 
Reform" is a loaded term aimed at 
curbing plaintiff's rights, just as 
"Judicial Activism" is a euphemism 
for extending plaintilf's rights. Neither 
term has anylhing to do with the 
merits of the issues. 

Every lawyer also knows that there 
is no such thing as an easy answer to 
such complex mailers and that any
thing but a comprehensive approach 
runs the danger of creating rnorc prob
lems than solutions. With that said, 
there arc indeed legitimate issues at 
stake that profoundly all'ecl nur slate 
and its citi:~.cns. failure of the bar to 
take a leading role in the debate has 
and will most likely continue to ero1lc 
public confidence in the legal profes
sion. The alternative to addressing 
legitimate issues from the inside out is 
to have others do it for us. In fact, 
there is already a hill in Congress that 
would Jhlcralizc all lawsuits involving 
two million dollars or more. 

Rather than sec this debate played 
out in full-page newspaper ads and the 
letters to tlw editor section nf the slate's 
no:wspapers, 1\'0IIId it uot he a g(JOd idea 

continued 011 page 7 
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GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS 
(AI! Lawyers and .Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Counties are eligible.) 

lOth Annual 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION and 
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS 

GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

Thursday, May 23,2002 

Shotgun Tee 01f: I :00 p.m. 

I famburgcr/Chickcn BuJTct 12:00 noon 

Annandale Golf Course (Soft Spikes Ret]uircd) 

All procecds·_ji-om the tournament will go to the 

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTF:ICR LAWYERS PROJECT 

4 Person Scramble* 

Limit I I 6 Persons 

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party 

Name_ 

Address ______ _ 

Phone 

RH;JSTilATION FORM 
llEADLINE, MAY 7, 2002 

Your Handicap __ 

Tearn Members 

~htch <:O!Ilpding '·4" must h;lV<: a cumbincd haudkap of at le;t~t 40 or n1orc with only ! m~mbcr having a handicap of I{) or less_ 

Handicap 

Must send check with registration, and checks should be payable to: Hinds County Bar Association, 
c/o Debra Allen, 812 N. President Street, Jackson, MS 39202. For more infonnation call, Debra at 353-0001. 

On Computing 
by Joel Howell 

Windows X I' has now bcen out 
long enough f(Jr the fir,;t 

. service release, ;md this 
is an opportunity f(Jr the 

many of you who have not 
upgraded to determine if it might he 

appropriate. 
H almost universally appears that the best time to 

upgrade is when lwying a nice shiny new desktop or laptop 
computer. The next best option is <1 clean installation from 
scratch, which will require backing up all your data, rcf(Jr
matting your hard drive, and restoring all the programs. 
While the latter mig,ht be daunting. the t(mner is a good time 
to upgrade to a newer, faster machine. Keep the old one and 
network it in; with a g\Jod tech. you can then tran.stCr needed 
programs and data to the old machine. 

Following the NT/Windows 2000 Professional tradition, 
XP is a very stable product and very diO'icuH indeed to 
crash. The Windows !J5/9X/ME tlu11i!y required period it: 
reboots to stop memory leaks and low resource pfoblcms, 
somethmg XP generally docs not require_ 

Xl' is also more intuitive. The interface generally gives 
you a set ofehoiccs that are appropriate cxaetly when you 
need them. For example, putting a CD-ROM in the drive 
gives you a sensible set of choices. lfnrdwnrc installation is 
also smoother, but note tlwt there arc any number of applica
tions that require XP-tuncd versions to function properly. 

XI' also olkrs built-in applications for remote function, 
memory management, faxing, general utilities, and version 
restore. 110ne of which were previously mcluded in the 
operating system. 

A!! in all. for new computers, XI' (prciCrably XP 
Pro/Cssional as opposed to XI' I lome) is the best way to go. 

Captain Equity continuedJinm page 5 

ll1r the leadershifl orthc bar to establish an institutionali:ted 
fOrum comprised of trial and defense lawyers to debate issues 
or concern to the bar and the public? 

A possible model is the Virginia Bm':o. Boyd-Graves 
(_'onfcrcnce comprised of the top members oft he plaintiJl';md 
defense bars. They med annually to discuss issues of interest 
to the legal profession and the pubiJC. The Conference drafts 
and publishes position papers, suggests legislation and 
sometimes even agree on reform measures. In so doing they 
do the State of Virginia <ltrnc prolCssional service while 
ensuring against the loss or public confidence in the har. 

Why not try it in Mississippi? ['tn sure the state's two law 
schools would he eager lo ofiCr their [acilitics and resources 
to raise the level of discourse li-om the current bumper sticker 
mentality to a reasoned and informed discourse that could 
serve as a ba~is for the creation of sound public policy. There 
is much to gain and very little to lo~e. 
[ l:'difor \ note: The l'ieapoin!s npresscd in this column are 
sole~)' tho.1·c of Captain Fqui~F and are not to he a(lrihuted to 
the !-finds Cm/1/tJ• Bar Association, il_\· r~(liars rmd din'clor.\· 
or its editorial hoard./ 

For upgrades, if you arc a Windows 98 Second or ME user, 
your bcncl'its will be of a lesser degree. hut still worth the 
upgrade in many cases. 

If you have not yet added a firewall Ill your office or 
home computer. it is now absolutely essential to do so if you 
have a DSL or n1blc modem connection, which i~ always on. 

While there an: a number ofc!Tcctive products, Zone 
Alarm remains the freeware of choice, although the 
Profcssiow!l 3.0 version docs have a number of bendits. 
(By the way, the li'ccware version of 3.0 will be available 
later in April). 

Zone Alarm Pro provides everything in the freeware 
version, plus ad blocking, cookie management, and Alert 
1\dvisor, all of which arc decidedly worth having. 

Either version of Zone Alarm, depending upon its set-up, 
will akrt you to po!cntial intrusions and ask whether the 
program wishing hi iJcccss your PC (lr wanting !o access the 
Internet is authorized. The Zone Alarm Pro Advisor goes 
further and actually displays the geographic !ocatiou of a 
hacker. Cookie manager prevents third party sites from 
transmitting personal inlimnation, but allows it from sites 
you authorize. The ad blocking component can be very 
handy for eradicating all the pop-up ads that appear any time 
you access a number of common sites. Zone Alarm Pro also 
monitms more than thirty email file al!achmcnts and quaran
tines them so yon can examine them later with a good virus 
killer. in that reg~Hd, Norton Anti-Viru!'> 2002 or McAfee arc 
good ch01ces. 

*************** 
Questions or comments? Semi email to 

wchmastcr(itlh indshar. com. 

Book Notes ('ontimwd_!ivm page 4 
good at using a ditlCrcnt voice for each dillCrent character. 

If you arc going to be in the car lOr any length of time, I 
suggest you look for the unabridged versions of the books. 
E~pccially for the true literary selections, like l'it?gcrald's work. 
Otherwise, you miss the beauty and power oft he language that 
made the hooks great in the first place. 

There arc other places besides a library to check out books 
on tape. Blockbuster and Video Library have a good selection 
of audiotapes. Video Library is where f fbund Carl Sagatl 's 
Con turf, a great listen, along with many li.1irly current novels. 
Video l jbrary has all the Harry Potter books. A fhend found 
Bridget Jone.1·' f)imy at one of' these places and thought it a 
hilarious read. 

Blockbustef at Maywood Mart charges about S4.50 fin- a 
full week's rental. Video Library at Deville J>!;va charges $3_49 
a week for each audiotape. 

Cracker Barrel Restaurants have a limited selection of 
audiotapes. for about SJ.UO n day. Yon buy the tape at full price, 
then gel money back when you turn it in-- at ;my Cra<-·ker 
Barrel anywhere. or course, you can buy boob on tape at any 
book store. 
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I lave you noticed that sushi 
restaurants are popping up all over 
the place these days? Obviously 
the sueces;; of Little Tokyo has 
been the inspiration for other 
Japanese restaurants. There arc 
several new pl;tccs in Jackson, and 
the competition is stiff. I've tried 
llaru Sushi and <.Jrill on 
Ridgewood f~oad,just north of 
Adkins Boulevard, and Nagoya, 1, _... 

which is in the shopping een!cr at 
I-55 am! (:mmty Line Road, 
between PctsMart and Target. 

All these restaurants arc smalL 
ll<uu is a very quiet, brightly lit place, 
as yet relatively undiscovered. The 
staff are very attentive and courteous. 
There is n long sushi menu with some 
tlclicious and (litl"ercnt rolls. The 11ant 
Roll is exceptionally good, a big roll 
of several fish and avocado and then 
Ji·icd. I tried the RtH.:k-N-Roll, another 
f~1t roll oftcmpura shrimp, snow crah, 
avocado and some! bing crunchy. Both 
of these arc served with complex, 
complimentary sauces. The salad 
dressing can't compan: to Little 
Tokyo's light green confection. But all 
in all the f(wd is very good. 

Nagoya is a little more swinging 
place, with a full bar that also has a 
selection of wine other than pi<tin 
white or pink. The bar has a television. 
There is al~o a sushi bar, a section 
with booths, and another section with 
tables fl.H li.mr. When I was there in the 
evening, the staff were quite accom
modating, and the lights were pleas
antly low. The menu has a Louisiana 
llair f was told the owners arc from 
New Orleans. I Jrookd over one item 
111 particular, fried oysters, hut was dis
appointed that they were out of oysters 
that evening. The sushi came in gener
ous portions, and everything but the 
octopus was quite good. No one serves 
tender octopus like Lillie Tokyo. 

The competition among the sushi 
bars has bee11 good for the consumers. 
Sunday lunch is now a standard among 
all th<: Japanese restaurants_ llaru and 
Nagoya arc opcu every day. 

Ciult)wrt bas had a sushi restaurant 
fOr a long time: Sho Ya on Highway 

Highway Eats 
by the Road I .. awycr 

\i 

49 at Pass Road, and I've enjoyed 
many a lunch there. Now I faHicshurg 
and even Tupelo ltavc sushi places. 

In Tupelo, it's the Jchiban Japanese 
Grill on No'rth Gloster (between Main 
Stn~et and McCullough !Joulevard) 
thai serves sushi and other Japanese 
dishc:; l(w lunch and dinner every day. 
Look /(Jr a small icc blue building with 
a very blue roof Thnc's no sushi bar 
at ldliban, just booths and tables, and 
CNN on the television. I had a good 
sushi luuch there one day, with a sweet 
seaweed salad and a fine cup of tea. 

Sakura is thc "FillC Japanese 
Dining" establishment on the cast 
lfontage road oft fighway 49 (just 
north of llardy Street) in JlaUicsburg. 
Open every day fi1r hmch, including 
Sunday, it's a fi1irly large place. I 
thought !he salad dressing too garlicky 
m1tllhc foiJlillot up to Little Tokyo's 
standards. l'lltry it again, though. 
Little Tokyo is just the gold standard 
that others will ltave a hard time meet~ 
ing or beating. 

Back to more typical Mississippi 
htrc on a recent trip to Scott County, 
I stopped in for lunch a! the Santa Fe 

' \ 

Steak !louse & Grill in Forest, just 
south of Exit SS oil" 1-20. Turns 
out the Santa Fe is the same as 
when it was Penn's Fish !louse; as 
a maHer of fact, it's "Penn's Santa 
Fe." The parking !ot was full of 
pickup trucks, my idea of a good 
advertisement for the food, and the 
restaurant was li.tll of folks tltat 
looked like they should have been 
at Weight Watchers instead. [ knew 
why a ncr I surveyed the all-you
can-cat buHCt. F~u· $6.99, you can 

have n·ied chicken, fi·ied catfish fillets, 
lima beans, green beans, macaroni and 
cheese, a salad from the loaded ~a lad 
bar, homemade com nmlfins, store
bought rolls, and peach cobbler. This 
place is nmtrihuting hc<.~vHy to the 
obesity problem in this state (pun 
intended). 

I ordered Ji·om the menu to get a 
whole fried catfish·· it's always best 
cooked on the bone. The catfish was 
per!Cct!y fried in peanut oil (cholcs
tcrollficmlly) and was not greasy. 
The cole slaw \Vas chunky and very 
lightly dressed, not S\VCct or mayon
naiscy. The li·ics were good, and the 
hush puppies had hunks of sweet 
onion inside. 

The Santa h: menu also ollCrs 
hidory smoked barbecue, mesquite
wood-grilled steaks, various burgers 
and poboys, chicken on a stick, long
neck beer, and colke by the thermos. 
I know why the parking lot was l'ull. 

Any commcuts or recom
mendations? Please contact 
The Road Lawyer in care of the 
wcbmastcr(riih i ndsb.ar,_<;}_l!l.l., 

Stuart Kruger Attends ABA Leadership Institute 
Stuart Kruger, Secretary-Treasurer of the lliuds County Bar Association, 

joined some 250 other emerging leaders oflawycr organi/ations from across the 
country at the American Bar Association's [_cadership Institute, March 7-9,2002. 

The Leadership institute is held annually in Chicago for incoming officials 
of local and slate bars and special constituency lawyer organizations. The 
seminar provides the opportunity to confer with ABA oll"icials, bar leader 
colleagues, executive staff, and other experts on the operation of such groups. 

Various ABA entities brictCd the partidpants on resources available fi·om 
the ABA. Sessions were held on bar organi/ation and management, justice 
system issues and communieationtechniques. 

---~ ~~-~-~~· . . ....... -~ ·- ~ . -~ 

LEFOLDT &·co., P.A. 
Cl'lri"IFIF.J1 i'Ol\J.JC: i\CUHrNTAXI"S 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is direcdy relevant to your need 

fi:H· profCssional excellence fl·om your accounting experts. 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigJtivc auditing, f(wecasting of economic 
losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds. 

690 Towne Center Blnt• Post OHio: Box 2848 • Ridgeland, I'I·IS 39158 • (6()1) Y56 2374 
l4S B J\L1in Stn:~.:L a Post Oftin: Box 263 a Bilo;,.i, MS 3<)S;U a (228) 43S 7<J03 
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HCBA Committee Preference Survey 

( :ommitkcs arc vital to the programs and activities of the JICBJ\. Commiltcc cJT;ctivcncss dcpcnd.s on_thc s~lcctio~l ~~f ~~~~~~-
cslc{~ ex pcricnced, and capable members. Bar commillcc work is m_1 cxcc!lcnt way \1? do your P~~r_t !ll ~~~.'~~notm~. th~ ~1 ~~:1.cssJOll. 
Committees meet regularly and a free lunch is provided. !'lease ass 1st us by compktmg the qucSI!olllMliC and !cllllllllla II by 

tvtay I, 2002. William R. Wrigllt 

1. 1 am interested in serving on the following committees (indicated ill onlcr of preference): 

Bench & Bar Relations Newsletter Editorial Hoard 

Black l~awycr JnvolvclllCn! 

_Budget & Finance 

Comnamity Service 

__ Cm1tinuing Lt~gal Education_ 

( folf'rournamcnt 

Law Rdatcd Education 

Membership 

2. I am willing to dlair the J()Jiowing committees: 

Small Finn Pradicc 

Social 

Women in the Pro/Cssion 

_Suggested New Committees: 

3. J oJl\;r these suggestions to make the 1\CBt\ more dl'cctivc: ·-

Name. 

Finn/Agency-·· 

Address 

City -· 

Telephone (Business) 

f<maJI Ad(hcss 

State 

Residence 

l'rcsidcnt-Eicct 

Zip _ 

Mail to: Patricia Evans, HCI3A Lxccutivc Director, 151 E. (irillith Street, .Jackson, MS J020 I, or Email·. pevans«l;mc.cdu 
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Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck. 

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure 
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American 
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company 
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to 
lawyers. 

We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you 
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing 
department at 888-262-2104 for more information. 

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association 
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter 

.., . AMERfCAN 
~ NAffONAL 

,_r LAWYERS 
" fNSURANCE 

REOPROCAL 
Risk Retention Group 



L__ __ _ 

MISSISSII'I'I COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

RE(;ULAH LIBRARY HOURS 
Monday- Tlum;day 
Friday 

7:30am- midnight 
7:30am -9:00pm 
9:00am-9:00pm 
noon- midnight 

Saturday 
Sunday 

EXAi\-JS 
Friday, April 26, through Wednesday, May X, 2002 

Monday-Friday 7:30am~ midnight 
Saturday 9:00am- midnight 
Sunday noon- midnight 
Thur~day, May 9 7:30am-6:00pm 
Friday, 1\lay 10 7:30am-6:00pm 
Saturday & Sunday, May I l & 12 CJ JJSED 

For mon; information pkllsc call925-7120. 
Snhjcn to change without prior notice. 

HCBA ELECTION RESULTS 
Congratulations ltYour new officer iutd"dircCtorS\ 

Secr~tary-Treasurcr ~ Ruma Haque 

Director-Post 3 - John C. Hencgan 

Director~Post 4 ~Rhonda C. Cooper 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
!51 E. Ori!Tith Street 
Jackson. MS 39201 

.---········-·· .... --

I 

hlMIHr .. '. IIIN~JS CO~NTY U,\R ASS(~(:IATf()~ 
1 OFFICERS 
I 1 Patdda W Bennett 
_. President 

William R. Wright 
Vkc J>rc~id~nt and Pi""J>idcnt-Ekct 

Stuart G. Knit?;cr 
Sccn:tary-Tttasur~t 
Ruben C GrcniC!! 

P•Ht l'~s!dc11f 

DJRECTORS 
La'Ycfne _hhwy -_Post ! 0fJug!as E. LCWlnway • Po~t 2 
Lynn P. Risley -l'o~t 3 Ruma Haque- ... Post 4 

David E lvfilron- Prusidcnt,Jack~on 'tOungl <ll'('jCfS 

J Douglas MinOr, k · !'rc~ld;mt-E!cct, Jackson Young l.awj:crs 

EXl'XUTIVE DiRECTOR 
_J';dikii! H,Evilns 

-NEWSLE'ITER EDITORIAL HOARD 
Urtda A.' Thompson 
, Edito'< 

f!. Lee lkthering(on 
Jod W. Howell, I!! 

N<lltieJ(>iiiCf 
Jolm !Jmd Mdhvid 

KeYitl L Humphreys 
Co-Editor 

J:unc& L Robert$on 
David L TrcwoHa 

carol C.- Wist· 

CotrcspOndcncc regarding lh!' ncw~lcucr ~hould be directed to: HCBA 
Newslctf~r Edl1or, ]5! _E. Grifi'ith Sfteet, Jackson, MS 39201. I .cttcr;; W 
the edfwr must be sit,>ned, bufthc writcr's IJ<Ul1C wiU be withheld upnn 
rcq(Jest lHcphon~ inquiries should be nmdc to !hc Exccut!w Director at 
969-6097. The wd> site ~ddr~->> ls hiridsfm.cmn. 

Ficol CI;,;,,;;JI 
U.S. 1'n1tagc 

I'AlD 
Ja~kson, ~IS 

l'ci'IHil #67ft 
---- ---

FIRST CLASS 



HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by William R. Wright 

AlJGLJS'f 2002 

Tayloe & Ruma 
Since our last ncwsktlcr we lost two young I !inds 

County lawyers. ·rayloc Simmons died ori_ou (ichrig's 
Disease after a lengthy illness. Ruma Haque died 
suddenly in an automobile accident. T;lyloc was in 
private practice while Rum a was in government service. 
Tayloe was married and the l~tthcr of three .:hi!drcn. 
Ruma was siuglc and survived by her loving mother 
and many other relatives. 

While they were diflCrcnt 111 many ways, Tayloe and 
Ruma were very much alike in that they were admired hy 
so many. Most of us did not realize until after they were 
gone the extent to which they were both loved by thot!
sands of people from all walks of life, in this community 
and beyond. On reflection, I reeallthat whenever I would 
see either Tayloe or Ruma heading my way, I knew I 
would be grccled warmly and sincerely·· Tayloe with an 
allCetionate handshake and Ruma with her "patc11!cd" 

JUNE MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

hug. Both wen; valued friends of mine and many others 
and arc sorely missed in the Hinds County Bar aud in the 
community. 

Special Election 
R111Ha 's absence at the July meeting oft he HCnA 

Board of Directors Meeting was painful to 11s all. She 
faithfully and energetically served on our board for 
several years atl{] was our Secretary-Treasurer, a position 
that put her in line to be JJCB!\ President in2004. She 
would have been terrific in that office. 

Our by-laws require that we have a special 
ch.x:tion to fill Ruma 's oiTice of Secretary-Treasurer. 
A nominating committee of five has been appointed 
<Jnd will meet on t\ugu~t I to ~elect two nominees 
to be placed on the ballot J\11 of you will be 

continued on page 2 
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HCBA CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

August 20, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

& One Hour CLE J1:thics 
II :45. Capital Club 

October 15, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

Decem her 5, 2002 
HCBA Christmas Social 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 
Place to he Announced 

FcbJ·1w1y /8, 2003 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

N(lon. Capital Club 

April I 5, 2003 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

May8, 2003 
HCBA/JYL Evening Honoring 

the Judiciary 
6:30p.m. Old Capito1lnn 

CLE CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

September 10 
Mechanics' Lien Law & 

Strategies in MS 
Nlll ~00-930-6182 

September 10 
Nursing Home Litigation 
Lorman Business Center 

715-833-3904 

September 12 
Home Equity 

Lending/Home 
Construction Lending 

Lorman Business.Ccntcr 
715-833-3904 

.S'cptemher 13 
Taking & Defending 
Ei'fcctive Depositions 

Lorman Business Center 

715-833-3940 

S'eptember 13 
Covcmmts Not To 

Compete 
Lorman Business Center 

715-833-3940 

September 17 
How To Litigate Your 
First Civil Trial in MS 

NlllS00-930-6182 

September 23 & 24 
Business Entities 

Taxation 
.MS AssoQ.iation of 
Public Accountants 

October 4 
Conducting An Effccth·c 

Cross-Examination 
Lorman Business Center 

715-833-3940 

President's Column conlinuedfrom page I 

given ample notice oft he ~cheduling of 
the election. The committee members 
ar~ Pat Bennett, Bob Grcnldl, 
l.a'Vcrne l~dncy, Stuart Kruger, 
Vicki Stringfellow and this writt:r. 

Bench-Bar Re/atitms 
Judge Swan Yerger, Hinds County 

Senior Circuit Court Jm!gc, has 
expressed an interest in opening a 
dialogue bdween his court and the 
Gcnch-Bar Relations Committee of the 
!ICBA. David Maron is chairman of 
that committee and will follow up on 
Judge Yerger's suggestion, The object 
is to make the circuit court aware of 
any problems local lawyers may have 
with court rules, procedures or policies. 
Further, this will provide an oppor
tunity for lawyers to ollCr constructive 

suggestions to the court that may 
hdp with the ow:rall operation of the 
cin.:\Jit cnurl. If any of you would like 
to participate with the committee in 
this pn~ject or ot1Cr suggestions_. 
please call or e-rnail David at 
601-}_51:.2AI7ldmaron@_IJ[)_[l(;,r_9m. 

Future Progmms 
Customarily, the II< Jl1\ ollCrs at 

our August membership meeting one 
hom· of Cl J~ in the etl1ies area as an 
accommodation to our members who 
need that ehtsive additional hour of 
CLE tOr the current year. This ye;tr, 
we invited all of the i(mner presidents 
of The Mississippi Har tfom Hinds 
County to speak brielly on ethics. 
Invited were Joe Daniel, Sherwood 
Wise, Erskine Wclb, !'at Scanlon, Alex 

Alston, Scott Welch, Reuben Anderson 
and Dick lknnett. Utll'ortunalcly, ll1m 
of that group will not be able to make 
the meeting, bnt we will have Pat, 
Scott, Reuben and Dick present to give 
us their thoughts about the most sigml~ 
icant ethical problems E1cing the 
bar today. Each will speak about 
!0 minutes which will leave a few 
minutes for questions. It will be a great 
program presented by four outstanding 
attorneys with vast knowledge and 
experience. 

Our speaker for October 25 
will be ! laky Barbour of Yazoo City 
and Washington, D. C. lie will need 
little introduction and will, as 
always, thoroughly ctltertain the crowd. 
Come early because there will be a 
full room. 

NOVEMBER 30, 1962 - JUNE 20, 2002 

On June 20, 2002, the I Jim!s County Bar Association lost 
one of ~Is most beloved members. Ruma Haque, at the young age 

of 39, was killed as the result of an automobile accident 011 her way 
to Memphis. Beloved is not a term usually associated with 

an article about the passage of one ofou.r members no matter 

how accomplished or well thought of. However, in this case it 
certainly fits. Ruma was loved by all who knew her. 

ller accomplishments as ;1lawyer arc amazing for one so young . 
Since 1989, she had served as Attorney for the Hinds County Board 
of Supervisors. Her peers rccogrlized her outst<~ndillg accomplish~ 
ments in thal role by electing her as Chairman ofthe Government 
Law Section of The Mississippi Bar and later as President of the 

Nutiona\ Association of County C'ivil Attorneys. Rmna also served 
in many leadership roles in both the Jackson Young Lawyers 

Association and the liCilA. At her death she was the Sccrclary

Trcas.urer of the HCBA, which meant she would have been our President in two years. 

Ruma was actively involved in all aspects of Jack:ion's civic and sociallitC. 1--\lfmally, she was 

President of Encore!, a division of the Arts Alliance, Vice-President of the Mississippi Sports Jlall of 

Fame and Museum, Vice-President of the Crossroads Film Society, 011 the Boards of Directors- of the 
Arts Alliance and Jubilee! Jam, and a mcmbcf of the Hearts Against Aids Commission and the Jtmior 
League of Jackson, Informally, she was TilE social director and arts promoter fOr the City of Jackson. 

Ilcr e~maillist was famous and she was always letting yon know which local artist was perl(mning at 
flal & Mal's, or when her beloved fcc Bandits were going to be in town. 

No HCBA or JYL meeting or social activity was complete without RumH's prcc<;encc, and it will be 
a long time hfjforc we will be able to overcome our sense of lost at her absence from fi.1ture such 

meetings. I will particularly miss her presence at the annuaii!CBA/JYL golf tournament. Although 

she didn't play goH: Rurna volunteered to drive the rclfcshment carl fbr all ten years of the tournament. 
She was an integral part or the tournaments' success over those years. 

Goodbye, dear Ruma. 

-- -- ---~-- --- --- ----~ ------- ·-- . 
~--······---~-
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What Has Happened to the American Dream? 
by Catltain Kquity 

To say that the last _165 days 
haven't exactly been the best oftinws 
for the USA would -~train the concept 
ofu!l{krstatcrncnt. Starting with 
September II and working through the 
meltdown of almost every pillar oft he 
American establishment hom the 
stock market right down to the 
Catholic Church, one wonders what 
happened to get us in this fix. Did cor
porate olficcrs, priests, CPAs, chari
ties, airport security scrccncrs and yes, 
lawyers, (we always seem to make the 
list) among many others, all meet 
under a full moon late last summer to 
make a pacl with the Devil to sec if the 
Americ:~n Dream could be turned into 
a nightmare within a year's time? On a 
parlicular!y depressing news day, it 
certainly seems that way. But on doscr 
inspection, there arc more rational 
explanations that should surprise no 
one. !.ike W(llks in the wild and parlic
ipotion in hi~toriG events, one seldom 
appreciates the full significance of the 
e:-;periencc until it'~ over. The same 
can be said of the danger signals that 
should have told us that 2001-2002 
was almost ecrt<~in to arrive. 

Actually, the current excesses arc 
rooted in good, old-fashioned 
American ambition. While achieve
ment has always been an engine that 
drives the American dream, it seems to 
have intensified in the past decade. 
Thanks to a competitive culture that 
glorifies winners and disdains losers 
and a cable-heavy broadcast media 
that makes overnight folk heroes out 
of millionaire entrepreneurs, nthlch::s. 
recording artists, adore; and models, 
unreal expectations exist for young 
people today as never before. In the 
brave new world of go go, materialis
tic AmcriGa, irnpaticncc is equated 
with ambition and instant gratification 
has become :1n entitlement. "Succeed 
Now! Succeed Hig Time!" is the cul
tural command screamed at us daily 
with the annoying decibel level of 
Chris Matthews on "Hardball" allcr 
three Starbuck's double espressos. 
Success in 2002 is defined as a combi
nation of glamour, power, money and 
sex appeal where the ends justifY the 
means and shortcuts are the order of 

the tlay. Talk of ethics predictably 
receives its proper level of politically 
correct mention, hut deci.~ions arc to 
be made on the basis of pragmatism. 
rorm over substance is the new 
organizing principle of the global 
cnmomy. 

This was the attitude that took hold 
during the optimism of Bill Clinton's 
early days in Washiogton and subse
quently went on to /iJCl the 90s. Even 
most skeptics eventually bought into 
the idea of a "New Economy" at some 
level !Caring they would nnss the 
unprecedented stock market run tlp. 

For all the indignant and outri\gcd 
invc~tors today, not many were asking 
questions hack when the only direction 
was up and everyone was S\lddcnly an 
investment genius. 

So how did this happen? One 
answer has to do with decades of fed
eral government fiascos. By the 90s, 
the public h,1d largely lost confidence 
in government to be truthful and/or to 
clk~:tivc!y solve problems. A new 
breed of politicos led by Ross Perot 
and our own Kirk Fnrdicc preached 
the new sacred mantra, "Let's Run 
Government !.ike A Business." 
Remember? 

A quick survey of the past fOrty 
yean; provides apt and numerous illus
trations of why trust in government 
had fallen to an all time low. In the 
1960s, President Johnson sent 
Americans to die in Vietnam knowing 
all the while the war could not be won. 
In the 70s, Prcsidc11t Nixon gave us 
Watergate.;\ decade later Prcsidcul 
Reagan gave us !he Iran Contra 
scandal. And, of course in the 90's, 
!'resident Clinton gave us all a text
book lesson in deceit, or as he woukl 
prolmbly prclCr to define it, "truth 
avoidance." This Jed to his impeach
m~Cnt and a corresponding boost in the 
American eynicismquotient. Each one 
of these little Executive Branch 
escapades, not to rnentlotl countless 
c:ongressional railings, eroded our 

collective sense of trust while giving a 
tacit nod to others in positions of 
power (n:ad CEOs, eros, CPAs, and 
Stock Analysts) that maybe "truth 
avoidance" isn't so bad, especially 

········----

when the ends justifY the means. For 
I.B.I the justification was ego; Nixon, 
paranoia; Reagan, personal conviction 
and pragmatism, albeit illegal; and, 
Clinton, personal and political preser
vation. For the corporate truth 
avoidcrs, "aggressive accounting" is 
all about maintaining their fast track 
careers, lifestyles and per~onal 
t(>rtuncs. 

To the average investor, the run up 
of the stock market and the sudden 
and unexpected era of government 
surplus was seen as a triumph ol"the 
market economy. The new ~:clebrity 
status of NASDAQ, the Dot Com 
boom and the phenomenon of instant 
paper millionaires created by !POs 
f(1slercd irrational exuberance. Instead 
of crediting government policy, 
celebrity entrepreneurs like Bernie 
Ebbers and more traditional captains 
of industry like CiE's Jack Welch got 
the credit and became stars with the 
considcrublc help of CNBC and other 
financial media cheerleaders. 

Even when the bubble began to 
burst nobody wanted to believe it was 
anything more than a temporary cor
rection. The market would be bat~k. 
I (ow did we know? Business wouldn't 
let us down like government had. 
They were dilfcrcnt. They could be 
trusted. UnfOrtunately, the mind set of 
instant gratification brought about by 
a li.mn over substance approach to 
cvcry!hiug hom accounting to stock 
analysis had firmly taken root in the 
corporate world by March 2000. With 
the demise of confidence in govern
ment and a movement to deregulate 
broad sectors (If the economy, this new 
breed of corporate player had become 
the sel/:.appointcd gatekeeper ofthc 
Amcrienn Drc<un. Based on thc 
soaring value of America's 401 K 
accounts, we came to trust them 
implicitly and bli11dly. Only recently 
have we uncovered the breathtaking 
scope of betrayal of that trust and 
as Zig Ziglar would say, we have 
developed a bad collective case or 
"hardening of the at!itudc." 

So how can the extTsses be cor
rected? The obvious steps are already 

nmlinned 011 pagi' 12 

Tri-County Lawyers Honored at Destin 
The Jwrd work on the part of metro-area lawyers to improve the har and provide 

legal services was recognized at the Annual Meeting of The Mississippi Bar in Destin 
in July. 

Phelps Dunbar partner attd former Mississippi Supreme Court Presiding Justice 
Fred L Banks, Jt~ was one of the recipients oft he "Chicr Justice Award" presented by 
Chief Justice Ed\vin Lloyd Pittman. The "Curti:; E. Coker Access to Justice Award" 
went to .1. Angelo Damico, a Richland lawyer. 

Susan L. Runnels, a member oft he lteiddbcrg & WoodlUTlaw firm, was a co
recipient of the '"Distinguished Service Award" for her work in producing the Legal 
Heritage Committee's videotapes. 

Immediate I { inds Com1ty Bar President and MC law proiCssor Patricia Bennett 
was recognized with the. 'Susie Blue Buchanan Award" at the Price-Prather Luncheon. 

Those area luwycrs recognized tlw fifty years of membership in The Mississippi 
Bar are: Lester Alvis, Jr., Milton E Anton, Louis Ci. llaine, John A. BeHan, Jr., Cary 
l·:gbcrt Bulkin, K. lJayes Cnllicutt, Willimn F. Coleman, Albert II. Dickens, Jr .. /_undy 
R. Ciunn, Harbar.a {:. Jlcdcrman, Shirley Norwood Jones, B. B. McClendon, Jr., Curtis 
W. McKcweu, CCcil M. Mitchell, James lfuston Neal, John lli!lman Rogers, Howard 
C. Ross, Jr., Lee A. Stricklin, Jr., Quentin Stringer, and Thomas M. Tann, Sr. 

Sue Damico congratulates her husband 
Angelo who \\'t/.1" recognized with the 
"Curtis H. Coker Access to .Justice 
Award." 

Pmi1ehr ami Fh:d lhmkl-, .11: f!C/·epf 
conxmtulatirmsjiJr his recognition with 
the "Chief"Ju.Hir:e Awmd." 

li'sa(Fn ,He/ton nmgraflt/otes !'at Uennelf 
JOr rcceil'ing lhe ",)'usie Blue Nuduman 
Award." 

Su.1·an Uumwls and her hushand John show 
the "Distinguished Service An·anl" llt/lf was 
presented lo lwr/(11" her work in pmdudug 
the f.egalllcrilllge Committee.-;, videotape.\". 

Mmy Ubby l'ayne, La /{'I'll(' Edney, Patrida !Jennell. J U. /fudson, 
7Csalyn Meltonji:JIIowing a VCJ}' suc(-e.njid Price-Prather 
Luncheon 

Mmy f.ihhy Payne, Judge Bobhy IJdaughtcJ; Ginny ami N.idwrd 
Nohctts, m1d Justice /Jill ltirlle1; .k ji,!fmt'ing thC' wmual Prarer 
1Jrea~jh1't · 

·~··········~·· ----
---~···~·····-···--
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Of all the county scats 
around the state, J latticsburg 
has about the most pleasant 
dO\\~Jtown around-the~ 

cour1housc area. Obviously, 
there has bl:cn a wmthy 
cll(Jrt to revive the historic 
part oftown, and I hope the 
prcscrvatiot1 work endures. 

The Forrest County 
Courthouse is a fine 
Neoclassical Revival 
structure dating fi·om l90X, 
a more modern Chancery 
annex is acros.'> Main Street 
Both court buildings offer comflxt
ablc accnmtnodatim1s for legal busi
ness. 

Just across the street from the 
Courthouse, at 631 North Main 
Sired, is Shelby's Com::c Company. 
You can walk to Shelby's frotn the 
court buildings, or you can park in 
reserved spaces in a lot about half a 
block away, over toward the Tax 
Services Building. 

From X:OO a.m. until 2:30p.m., 
Monday through Friday, Shelby's eof~ 
ICc and sandwich shop otkrs uncom
plicated f1ro. The ambience is remi
niscent of an old-fashioned icc cream 
parlor- round oak tables and chairs 
and a vintage saiC and other <llltique 
dccomtions. ·rhcrc arc ceiling Hms, 
one wall is exposed brick, and the 
tloors arc scored and stained con
crete. 

Shelby's serves breakfast of bis
cuits and ham and eggs, with tomato 
gravy and grit~. They have a selcclion 
of fresh donuts for thc sugar addicts, 
and there is good collCc. Lunch 
olkrings indudc loaded pot,1tocs, 
soup, salads, harnburgl.'rs, BI:J"'s, and 
a variety of other sandwiches. I had 
the ubiquitous grilled chicken 011 a 
salad that was not had. I liked the 
choice of balsamic vinegar dressing 
which was good. All the lunch items 
were about $6.00. 

If you need to pick up a gift or 

Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

adornment j()f the house, walk down 
to 409 Mi1in, at the corner of Main 
at1d Front Streets, while digesting 

your !undl. M~:Kenzit:'s on Main is,; 
shop specializing in "AntilJUcs and 
E<:lecticib!es." '!'he proprietor was 
charming and grcg<ltious, and she had 
the little spncc packed with handsoml.' 
antique fi.1rniturc and all manner of 
old and new objects fi.1r the home. If 
you only like to pick through junk
tiqucs, this is not that kind of place. 

Speaking of antiques, collectibles 
and junk, I've found some good buys 
lately at the Antique Mill! in 
Meridian. It's just south of 1-20- you 
can SI.'C the building and sign from the 
highway. You take the Valley Road 
Exit and go south, then turn rigllt at 
thl.' Stocky<mls. The shopkeepers at 
the Mall welcome browsers, and you 
can get lost in the building among all 
the stalls of slu(l'. The quality ofmer
<:handise runs the g<m1Ut ofwl1at a 
seasoned collector wants to poke 
around in. Most of it requires a liHle 
imagination. 

Mcrillian has a good lunch spot-
D. T Grinders Restaurant & Pub 
which is in an old house (circa 1910) 

on a big corner lot at 1600 24th 
Avenue. '!11is is HOt right downtown 
ncar the court buildings, so plan to 
get your l.'ar and drive there. 

The deem of Grinders is colorful, 
and the house has rctaiucd nwny orig
inal components- light fixtltres, 

' \ 

elaborate woodwork, nnd 
wood noms. There arc origi
nal, conll.'mporary artworks 
hanging in each room. Jfthl.' 
day is nice, you many want to 
try a table on the veranda. 

Grinders' menu fCatun:s 
seafood, ami one house spe
cialty is crawfish etou/1C that 
comes in cup or howl sizes. 
My lunch companion had the 
seafood lasagna and thought 
the flavor was wonderful, m1d 
I had a fine smokl.'d chicken 
sandwich, grilled with bacon 

and hcrhed mayonnaise on cracked 
wheat bread. The bread of1Crings 
sounded as if th~.-;; had been supp\il.'d 
by the Broad Street Baking Compat1y, 
and the bre<Jd on n1y sandwich was 
llavorful H!ld appropriately tcxturl.'d. 

My only complaint about (irindcrs 
is that the service was very slow. It 
didn't matter that day because 1 was 
having a leisurely conversation with a 
friend and wasn't bothered by the 
long wait between ctoullC and sand
wich, but you would not want to try 
ltH a quick bite here. The wait stall' 
was ynung and energetic, so I expect 
the trouhk was in the kll<.:hcn. 
Perhaps it was just an offdlty. 

A Meridian lawyer friend 
recommeJ!ded another plate which 
is just a few ~!cps fi"Om both the 
county and federal (.'()Ufthouses. 
Thnt's CalC l.attc, a good place for 
a sandwich and cofli::e. I'll try it 
ncxl time. 

Barry Powell asked me where to 

eat in Lmrcl, but 1 don't know of a 
place there. I tried to grab a bite at a 
Chinese rcstmmmt bu!Tet, hut I imme
diately regretted my choice. [won't 
mention any names. Perhaps you can 
make a recommendation? Ll.'t me 
hear from you. Write the Road 
Lawyer, c/o /'at Evans, !51 E. 
Clritrith Street, Jackson, MS 3920 I, 
or e-mail nw c/o .wc.bmastcr(ill 
!Jj_lld.iibar.com, 

New Faculty 
University of Mississippi School of Law 

Ole Miss Dean Samuel M. Davis announces five 
new teachers. at the Law School this Fall. 

Mercer Bullard will be teaching in the fields of 
Banking Law and Securities Law. He is tOundcr 
and CEO of Fund Democracy, LLC. He worked at 
the SEC lhm1 t 996 to 2000, where he was at\ 
Assistant Chief Counsel in the SEC's Division of 
tnvcstment Management. From {991 to 1996, lie 
was in the irwcstment management practice ()f 
Wilme1·, Cutler & Pickering, a \Va.shington DC law 
firm. l-Ie joined WjJmer, Cutler after clerking for 
Judge Will Garwood, U.S. Court of Appeals, Fifth 
Circuit. 

Mr. Bullard has a J.D. fl'om the University of 
Virginia School of Law, where·he was an Articles 
Editor of the Virginia Law Review. He is also a 
member oft he Order of the Coif. Mr. Bullard has 
an M.k from Georgetown University mula B.A. 
from Yale College. 

Joining the faculty to teach Labor Law and 
Employment Discrimination is Paul M. Secunda, 
who took his undergraduate degree at Harvard 
College and his J.D. from Georgetown University. 

Following law school, Mr. Scctmda clerked for 
Judge Murray M. Schwmiz of the U.S. District 
Court for the District of Delaware. He comes to Ole 
Miss from the Philadelphia PA law firm of Morgan, 
Lewis & Bockius; he has also worked for the 
Philadelphia firm of Montgomery, McCracken, 
Walker & Rhoads. 

C. ,Jackson Williams, former director of the 
Mississippi Office of Capital Post-Conviction 
Counsel, is the new Director of Legal Writing and 
Research. Mr. Williams ha::; B. B.A. fh:nn the 
University of Texas at Austin and a J.D. h·om Ole 
Miss. He has experience in private practice in both 
Jackson and Oxford. 

cominued on page 9 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR 
CORPORATE/TRANSACTIONS LAWYERS 

Sophisticated business and transaction!) law practice. Established client base. No 
book of business required. Partnership. Compensation among the highest levels in 
the South. All in a friendly smaller town atmosphere in North Mississippi. The 
finn is looking f(w an outstanding lawyer with 10-20 years experience in corporate 
and transactions law. 

All inquiries arc strictly confidential. 

For more information go to www.AmcricanLegalScarch.com, or contact 
Richard G. Brock, Esq. at205-930-9128. Hmail: ricbard@mnericanlegalsearch.com. 
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2002 HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament 
The Hinds Cottnty Bar Association and the Jackson 

Young Lawyers. sponsored their lOth Annual Golf 

Tntmmmcnt on May 23 at Amw.ndalc Golf Club. The 
event, which benefitted the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers 

/•at B'mmcif, '2/)(j 1-2002 JlCBA Pr('si&nt; luid Kdlh Ohi:YI, 
7imnwmellf ('hairman 

Rum a I laque, JICHA Secretary- Trea_\'rJH'f; Pal Bennett; Phy!li.~ 
1110mton, Hxeculit•e Direr/or oftlw Missi.'i·sippi lbhmteer 
Lm!~n·r.~ l'rojcd; om/ Ben f'ia;;;w, Committee ldemlwr and Past 
l!CRA President 

Kenny Griffis, Commilfcc !vlcmfwr: and Stuart Kru!{n; 
Committee Aiemher and HCBA Vice-Presidentll'resldent Hlect 

Project, was chaired by Keith Obert. Serving as committee 
members were: Debra Allen, Harris Collier, Rob Dodson, 

Bob Grenfell, Kclll(Y Griffis, Stuart Kruger, Ben Piazza, 
John Proehl!~ 1\:ml Mille-r, Jody Varner, and Pat RcnnctL 

Hml' Miller· and Pilf llennl!lt~ CfJmmiflee Membt!l'.'>' 

Tina (linn wilh 1/·uslmark: Oehhie Allen. Cummillee Member; 
and I farris Collier Committee M<~m!wr and Past 1/C/JA 
Presidellt 

Hen Piazza and John Pmctm: Commillee Members 

N e\'V Faculty coutimtedji·om Jlllfte 7 

The National Center fhr Justice and the Rule of 
l.aw welcomes two new teaching staff members. 

Phillip \V. Broadhead is clinical director of 
the program providing students with "hands on" 
experience in criminal appeals. Mr. Broadhead has 
most recently been an assistant Public DetCndcr 
f()r Hinds County and has also served a Public 

Dcl'cndcr of Marion County. l-Ie bas a B.A. from 
Mississippi State University and a J.D. from 
Mississippi College School ofl.aw. 

Coming to Ole Miss from Tulane's Criminal 
Clinic, llans P. Sinha also has experience as a 
prosecutor. He has a B.A, from the University of' 
Pennsylvania, a Uland L.LlVL li'om Tulane. 

Mississippi College School of Law 
Two new prof"cssors will be joining the faculty 
of the Mississippi College School of Law. 

In the Fall, Wesley "Wcs" Shinn will teach 
first year Property and Secured Transactions, 
Mr. Shinn has been teaching at Appalachian 
School of Law and also has law teaching 
experience at Tulane, He has been a pa!'h)Cf 

with the New Orleans firm of Stone, Pigman, 
Walther, Wittmann & f lutchinsnn. I Ie has B.S. 
/h)m McNeese State University, a J.D. from 

Tulane University, and an LLJvl. f!·om 
llarvcmL 

Gordon Christy comes to MC from the 
Deputy (icneral Counsel\.; o!Tice of Ford Motor 
Company. llc has been a partner in the Dallas 
TX fmv firms of Strasburger & Price and 
Johnson & Gibbs. Mr. Christy will be teaching 
Debtor/Creditor and first year Contracts in the 
Fall. He has both his B.A. and J.D. from the 
University ofTexns at Austin. 

LITIGATION ASSOCIATES WANTED 

Some of the best firms in Mississippi (Jackson and other cities) arc actively 

seeking litigation associates with l-5 years of experience, These firms otTer great 
work environments and compensation at the top of the market. Strong at:adcmic 
backgrounds prcfCrrcd. 

All inquiries are strictly confidential. 

For more infi_mnation go to www.AmericanLcgaiSearch.com, or contact 

Richard G. Brock, l~sq. at 205-930-912H. Email: richanJ~~amcricanlcgalscarch.com. 
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Golf Tournament Sponsors 
The I iinds County Hnr nnd the Jackson Young Lawyers want to thank the following 

sponsors i(lr their support in making the 2002 (Jo!I'Tournamcnt such a success. 

CO-SPONSORS 
American National Lawyers 

Insurance Reciprocal 

Bei\South Telecommunications, Inc. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
or Mississippi 

Cowboy Maloney's Electric City 

Hast Ford 
Entcrgy Mississippi, Inc. 

Fountain Construction 

llciden, Brooks & Garland 

I Jolman Jaguar 
Lcxis-Ncxis 

Deville Camera & Video Nevada Bob's 

HOLE SI'ONSORS 
Adams & Reese, LLP 

Allen & Conway 
AmSouth Bank 

Armstrong, Allen. PLLC 
Baker, Donelson Bearman & Caldwell 

llancorpSoulh Bank 

David Baria Law Finn 

Barnes, Broom, Dallas nnd McLeod, PLLC 
BcllllCH Lottcrhos, Sulser & Wilson 

Bradley Arant Ross & White 

Brunini, Grantham, Grower & Ilughcs 

Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens & Cannada 

Canol\, Warren & Parker 
Chinn & Associates 

Colette, John M. & Associates 

Copdand, Cook, Taylor & Bush PA 

Cosmich & Simmons 
Craig, I lester, Luke & Dodson 

Curriv, Johnson, (Jriffin, (iahJCs & Myers 

Daniel, Coker, I lorton & Bell 
Dogan & Wilkinson 

First Commercial Bank 
Forman, Perry, Watkins, Krutz & Tardy 

Fox Evervtt, Inc. 

Frazer Davidson 

Gilsbar/CNA 

Clore, Kilpatrick, Purdie, Mctz & Adcock 

Graphic Reproductions 
Justice James E. (iravcs, Jr. 

(Jrifl'is Law Finn 

Harris (icno & Dunbar 

Heidelberg & Woodliff 

IKON Office Solutions 

Kelly, Gault and Healy 
Circuit Judge Winston L. Kidd 

Kolbs Grand Cleaners 

Langston Sweet & Freese, PA 

l.awNeH:nm Inc. 

Legal Resources, Inc. 

Markow, Walker & Reeves 

Maxcy, Wann, Fykc & Hawkins, PLLC 

McGlinchey, Stafford 
Merrill Lynch 

Miller, Hamer & Hall 

Mississippi College School of Law 
MC School of Law Alumni Association 

MLI Press 

Mockbec, Hall & Drake 

Attorney General Mike Moore 

Nick Clark Printing, Downtown 
Ohcrt Law Group, I~ A. 

Old Capitol Inn 

Ott & Purdy 

Page, Kruger & /lol!and 
Phelps Dunbar 

PiHman, Germany, Roberts & Welsh, LLP 

Rawlings & Macinnis 

L<IW OJTiccs of John Reeves 
Steen, Reynolds & Dalchitc 

Stevens & Ward 

Trustmark National l3ank 

Upshaw, Williams, Biggers, lkckham and Riddick 
Watkins & Eager, PU ,C 

Watkins, Ludlam, Winter & Stennis, l'A 

Watsun & Jernigan, PA 

Wells, Marble & Hurst 

\Veils, Moore, Simmons & Hubbard 
Williford, McAllister & .Jacobus 

Wise, Carter, Child & Carraway 

Youug, Williams, Jlcnderson & Fuselier, PA 

I 

Tactical PerSuit 
Strategic Planning Services 

"When your strategy is deep and for-reaching, 

then what you gain by your calculations is much, 

so you can win bej(m: you even fight. " 
-Sun lZu, 1/;r Art of"W'itr 

Post Office Box 16766 ·Jackson, Mississippi 39236 · 601.420.9333 · www.tacticalpersuit.com 

Mock Trials • Research · Issues Management • Demonstrative Evidence 
II 
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On Computing . 1 

by Joel Howell 

Thinking about buying a digital 
camera? With pm:cs going down and 

functionality going up, this 
is a good time. 

To aid in dccisiotHllaking, 
breaks it down into the follow

ing user pro riles: 
'lh: first is the /lome l!scr, to take snapshots ofnmtily 

moments. You'll need a camera that is durable but simple to 
ll!:iC. Portability may not be your greatest need, but you will 
want such extras as video, rapid-succession for action shots. 
and a zoom f(n dost>ups. Mo~t of the editing can be dnnr: O!t 

your PC. The recommended minimum specifications an; a 
rcsoluti01t of2.1 tncgapixcls ( 1,600 by 1,200 pixels), mini
mum storage ofSMB, and a /0011\ ofJX. CNET recommends 
the ('anon l'owcrShot 1\2 ami tlw Olympus C-2040 Zoom. 

Th~.; next user profile is the Tnwder, who needs extended 
bnt1ery Iii\:, good shots on the Jly, durability with a compact 
shell, and s!llricicnt memory. The recommended minimum 
specifications arc a resolution of2 mcgapixcls ( l ,21-lO by 9(J{) 
pixels), and a minimum storage ofXMR CNFT recommends 
the Kodak DC4ROO Zoom or th~: Sony DSC I' 1. 

The las! profile is thnt oft he Business User, for field 
documentation lin any number of purposes_ Sharp images, 
portability, and battery liJC an: the most important 1\:atures 11s 
well as litsl file downloads when scmling from a remote 
lm:ation to the oJricc. Extras that aid in field documentation, 
such as a built-in minnphone or video. can be quite useful. 
"l'he recommended minimum specifications arc a resolution 
of J_l 11 megapixcls (2.048 by I ,5J() pixels), and a minimum 
storage ofXMB. CENT recommends the Nihon Culpas 9()(} 
and the !II' L'll(l!ostat c9 J 2. 

Captain Equity continucdfimn page 4 

lfyou have not signed up atlcxisonc.colll, it is an excel
lent Ji-cc rc~nurcc sjtc with lots of helpful reference material 
and links. !I als(l ptcks sites oft he month. TIK July sections 
in part have sites tlwt arc well worlh visiting. The~c an:: 

1010 Wall Sf reel~ Business News 
http://www.! 0! Owallstrcet.com 

BARIBRI- Har Review Companies 
http://www.barbri.com 

The Dollar Stretcher~ Personal Finance 
http://www.strdcher.com 

Emerging: :\larkl'ls Companion~ Clnhal Investing 
http://www. cmgm kts. com 

Fututn J\lllgazine- Optirms and Futures 
ht lp :/I \\'W\\\ fut uresmag.com 

In Realty- Real Estate 
http:/ /www.i nrea!t y.l'Ol n 

lnvcsti\'lovc nocunwnt Solutions- Business Directories 
http://www.invcstmovc.com 

Law CommetTt' Cl .E Center- CLE & Tntining 
http://www. !awcommcrce .com/ de 

National Bar Association- Bar Associations 
lillp ://www. nat ion a 1 bar.org 

Roth IRA Wch Site- Personal Finance 
http://www.mthirn.com 

Questions or commt:nt~'! Send email to 
wehnJ;tstcr(o}h i1tdsbar.corn. 

being takeu. Increased scrutiny, 
elimination of co nil icts or interest, out
lawing sweetheart loans, standardi:tcd 
aCC(lUnting practices, and requiring 
more indcpeJHknt din::dors on 
corporate boards comes quickly to 
mind. We will all ultimately be better 
Ji.w it, but that doesn't do much for the 
old stock portfolio today, does it? 

can the University of Arkansas tokra!l: 
a baskctbnll program with an A!i·ican 
i\m~:rican graduatiou rate of 1cro over 
the span ora decade') The college pres
idents of llarvard and Arkansas must 
haw been spending way too much time 
looking at huon and World CrHn 
annual reports rather than di~playing 

men! some night on the Tonight Show 
where Jay l.eno asks cn!!cgc students 
basic questions that junior high students 
ought to know. It's scary. 

Hut fix the present, the question 
remains, is the American Dream dead 
or dying? The quick answer is no. 
Like other areas of reform, when 
reality finally comes to resemble fic
tion and enough people are genuinely 
outraged, there will he positive 
change. That change 1s already 
happening in big business. 

flowcvcr, don't think basil: busi
ness reform is ;mywhcre close to the 
whole answer. The long run prospect 
for America is much more complex 
and probkmatic. Consider two rather 
unbelievable yet true items having to 
do with American higher education. 
First, how can anybody with a straight 
fi-tce allow 94'};, of all Harvard seniors 
to graduate with honors? Second, how 

a little academic back bone. 
These two alarming vignclles are 

indeed the tip of the iceberg \Vhen it 
comcs to the education oftomorrow's 
businc~s and government leaders. 
LJnfortunatcly, like the criminal justice 
system, education at e\'cry level is 
increasingly becoming systematized. 
Put another way, the seeds arc being 
sown /i.)r fmure meltdowns. lf:you don't 
bclit:ve it, watch the "Jaywalking" seg-

__ j__ ____ -~--

And what should the avcrag~: 
investor do now'! As with the stock 
market and the rest oflilt:. live and 
k<trn knowing that the most painful 
mistakes arc the on.:s that won'! be 
repeated any time soon. 

' ' 

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
CElHIHFD PUBLIC .-\U:Ot!:\TANTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f(x protCssional excellence fi·om your accounting experts. 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating h) opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigative auditing, fCn-cc1sting of economic 
losses, fi·aud audits, asset searches and traci1\g of funds. 

690 'l.nwne C:mter Blvd. Posl <H1icc B(>x 2H4H • RidgeLmd, MS 3915H. ( 00 I) 956-2374 
!45·B M<~in Suwr • l'ml Office Bm 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (228) 435·7903 
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Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Clriffilh Street 
Jackson, MS 392()1 

liiNDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIA'I'ION 

OFFICERS 
Wl!!iam R. Wright 

l're$1dctu 

\ilUa,rr G. K(llg,cr 
Vkc PrNidcnt and Prcsidell\·Elcd 

Ruma Haque . 
Secrdary-Tuasurcr" 

l'~tricia W. Bennett 
I'\ist PreAidenl 

DIRECTORS 
··Lll'V<.'me F.dn9;_ Post J Doug ills K Lewluwny" rmi2: 
J0hh C.lJ~nCJiai1 • l'osi J Rhonda C< CuojWt ,·Post 4 

J_ \)qUgla.~ Miuor, J1', l'w~idcnt. Jacbou.YDung f.awycfs · 
i:ime~ \Vi!!iam MaimcJ-·J\fci;_tii~ni-E!Cct; J;i.Ckson Young Lawyer.-;. 

IQI."EdJTivt.: DtRECTOft 
['africi;l\1. Eva!lS 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by William R. Wright 

B 11:() tl{ PIE CE.S' 

Our New Editor 
In the September issue of this newsletter 

we "begged" fi:Jr someone to volunteer to become the new 
edi!Or of this publication ;Iller Linda Thompson decided to 
step dowH allcr 10 plus years on the job. l.o and behold, 
"vdcran" .Jackson lawyer Luke Dove stood up and threw his 
hat in the ring. lie told me he was qualified to serve because 
his brother, .Joe Dove, is a wdl respected jomnalistli.u- the 
Clarion f_edp,cr. t\Hcr checking the ring and finding no 

otlwr hats and lxing satisfied that his qualification was more 
than adequate, I exercised executive privilege and dubbed 
Dove our 11cw ..::ditor. Actually, we arc thrilled to have him 
on board. Luke's contract calls fi.n- a 12 year term, so this rag 
may be "nlited" via tele-commute !l·om St. Catherine's 
Village before he's through. Thank you, Luke! 

Jackpot .lu.\·tice? 
In the "surreal to real" department, we learned rcecntly 

that two ktlCrson County citi/ens who served on juries 
rendering Sl50 million verdicts in two separate cases have 
sued CBS for slander based nn comments hy a Fayeuc Jlorist 
on 60 Minutes. The florist claimed the jurors got a cut of 
the money in the Rcdux case. The program fiJCnscd on 
JctlCrson County being a haven for "jackpot justice." 
The amount sued for?/\ cool S597 million in actual 
damages and a stunning S5.9 billion in punitive. 

Aller reading about tins lmvsuit. I started taxing my fee
ble brain wondering how in the world the plaintiJTs' lawyer 
arrived at those figures. Why only S597 million instead of a 
round $600 million? Why not $60 l million, an amount that 
would allow the plaint illS to perhaps give a million or so to 
charity? I would love !o ~ce the ledger sheets where all of 
those damages were compiled. The pages would probably 
fill up about 10 gigs of storage. Anyway you look at it, that 
is lot ofmoucy for damage to one's reputation. Uut I've 
always heard that one's reputation is priceless_ 

This lawsuit ollCrs a golden [mean timely opportu
nity for all involved to show there is no such thing as "jack
pot justice" in JcOCrsou County. The jury need only render a 
verdict !Or the plaintiJlS I(Jr n mere unc quarter of what those 
guys want. That will send a loud and clear message to the 
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world that there is no such thing as ''jackpot justice" in 
Jdkrson County. And the dciCnse lawyers could proudly 
exhort how they saved "billions" J(Jr the dciCndanls. 

Judge,\'.' Appointed or Elected? 
While Chicf'Justicc Ed Pittman is crusading for the 

appointment of appellate _judges, the method of selecting 
trial court judges is also a hot topic. Personally, after having 
tried cases in about 30 counties in this State, I have found 
that we have cxccllcm trial court judges highly competent 
men and W\H11cn put m office by voters. llowcvcr, I have 
never heard one say he or she wanted to raise money and 
stand for re"dcction. 

The argument fOr the appointment ofjudges really hits 
home in chancery courts where the chancellor is both the 
trier of fact and law. There is particular pressure on the 
chancellors in municipal annexation cases and domestic 
cases. The clcctorntc expects the chancellor lo preside over 
annexation cases involving his or her district So when the 
chanccll,lr recuscs himself or hcrsdt: the voters bceomc 
angered, eomplaining that the judge is not doing what he or 
she was elected to do, i.e. represent his nr her constituency. 
On the other hand, when the eham:cllor refuses to step down, 
there is a hue and cry from the side representing citizens 
who do not vote in the chancellor's district. lfthc decision 
docs not please the voters who put the chancellor in office, 
there is extreme voter dissatisfaction which carries over 
to the votiug booth. There is unpleasant pressure on the 
chancellors no matter what they do, continued 011 pa~e 4 
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HCBA Calendar 
of Events 

February 18, 2003 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

April!, 2003 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

MayS, 2003 
HCBAIJYl Evening Honoring 

the Judiciary 
6:30p.m. Old Capitol Inn 

May 22,2003 
HCBAIJVL Golf Tournament 
Noon. Annandale Golf Club 

June 17, 2003 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capita! Club 

CLE Calendar 
of Events 

January 16, 2003 
Proving the Workers' Comp Claim 

in Mississippi 
Lorman Business Center 

715~833~3940 

January 16, 2003 
Healthcare Fraud: Enforcement & 

Compliance Update 
ABA CLE. 312-988-6208 

January 21, 2003 
Emerging Issues in MS Insurance 

Coverage law 
NBI. 800-930-6182 

January 22, 2003 
School law in Mississippi 

NBI. 800-930-6182 

January 23, 2003 
Winter MMA ClE Seminar 

UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

January 28, 2003 
Construction Management/ 

Oesign~Building 
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

January 16, 2003 
Workers' Camp Hearings in MS: 

January 28, 2003 
Negotiating Settlements of 

Employment Disputes Techniques & Strategies 
NBI. 800-930·6182 ABA CLE. 312-988-6208 

HCBA Officer Candidates Announced 
The nominations commitlcc is pleased to :mnouncc the following IICilA 

members who have graciously agreed to run t~11· ofJi:ce f(H· the year 2003- 2004. 
The nomim.:c~ f(Jr the three positions to he li!lcd arc: 

Secretary- Trea.~urer Alvcno Castilla 
Lcyscr Morris- I I ayes 

Director- l'ost I 

nirectot·- Post 2 

Zcnora Joiner 
DeAnne Mosley 

David Kaufinan 
Paul Miller 

The Association· s bylaws provide that any other member of the Ht :nA may 
be nominated hy pdition signed by not fewer than twenty HCBA members in 
good standing and filed with the Secretary- Treasurer on or before January 15. 

A ballot and biographical sketch of each nominee will be mailed to each 
member in good standing duriug the month of February. For further inf(nma
tion, please call flCBA Executive Director Pat Eva11s at 969-6097. 

, \ January 28, 2003 
Medicaid Medicare & Medical 

Assistance in MS 
Lorman Business Center. 

715-833-3940 

January 29, 2003 
Effective Discovery Procedures 

in Mississippi 
NBI. 800-930-6182 

February 11, 2003 
Recent Developments in 

Employment law 
SterHng Education Services, Inc. 

715-855-0495 

February 12, 2003 
School Violence Issues: 
Protecting our Schools 
Lorman Business Center 

715-833-3940 

February 18, 2003 
Major Land Use laws in MS 

NBI. 800-930-6182 

February 20, 2003 
Medicaid & Elder Law Issues 

in Mississippi 
Lorman Business Center 

715-833-3940 

r·c~~--"·~·~--- ··~··"----···---~ ......... . 
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Fall Social 
The Hinds County Bar, Jackson Young Lawyers and Magnolia Bar co-hosted a 
Fa!l Social at Hal & Mal's on October 17, The party was sponsored in part hy 

American National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal and Fox-Everett. 

William Wright onrf .!udJ!.e I knise O~t·ens 

.\f}('nce Ffatp.anl ami.Jl'L Presidcm-Ucd Will Manuel William Coleman, Bob Owens, and .fudY,e 1 It'll!)' Wingate 

1 
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What H. • • ' I 
by Captain Equity 

I just finished reading April IH65 hy Jay Wink. Jt is n 
l~lscinating book, which advances the proposition that the 
particular month recounted in the title was the single most 
influential thirty days in American llistnry. Top among the 
many propitious events recounted by the author was the end 
of the CivH War with Lee's surrender to Cirant at Appomat
tox, Virginia. The ripples of that fatcfi!l meeting arc still 
being felt even today. 

This prompted me to pose the favorite question of all 
first semester law students, what if! What if it had been the 
Union that had surrendered to the Confederate States of 
America rather than the other way around? !low would 
AmericaulitC and society be altered had the Civil War been 
decidedly differently? Being well aware that numerous histo
rians have grappled with this uniquely American hypotheti
cal proposition, I fCcl strongly that the book of historic des
tiny cannot he dosed on this issue until Captain Equity's 
voice can be heard. · 

!ar!y referred to as Pile it Higher and DcqJCr) nor am [a his
lory m~~ior (aka prc-htw, pre-business or in the worst ca~e. 
pre-under employe{!). And no, tam not even an M.D. 
(Master oL11l Decisions large and small). l did howcv\.:r have 
an excellent eighth grade American History course at l3ailey 
Junior lligh School \[[light hy Mr. Joe K. Moore. Thanks Jo 
his knowledge and passion, I learned much ofwhall know 
about American History_ To augment this solid foundation, I 
subscribe to the History Channel on Time Warner Cable. f 
might proudly add that tam also a lmvycr, which means that 
I have nearly as many nnswcrs to unasked questions as 
physicians or for that fact, Ph.Ds. 

As for methodology, I will be utilizing two importnnt 
tools employed by serious history scholars. The first is called 
"llisloric Extrapolation," which is more popularly known tn 
the lay c(mmwnity as "Guessing." "Empirical l'rojeelion" 
also sometimes known as •'Just !\•laking Stu IT Up" will 
supplement as a first altcrnalc to Historic Extrapolation 

Yes, yes, I know that all the usual sco!1Crs arc Jmking in 
law o!Ticcs throughout metro Jackson questioning my cre
dentials and methodology to undertake such a serious schol
arly task. To them 1 freely admit that I am not a Ph.D. (popu-

[lr\d if !Or any reason I listoric l·:xtrapo!ation is unable to 
develop a Working Hypothesis, it will be ready to accept 
full rcsponsihility for the weighty task ahead. 

continued 011 page 8 

President's Column conlinucdjimn page I 

A signi ricant percentage of domestic 
cases in our cJ];]nccry courls involves one 
eontestilllt with strong family tics to the 
venue county while the other contestant 
has none. And in many post- divorce 
cases, such as contempt and modifica
tion, nne of the parties has moved to 
another county or state f{J!lowing a 
divorce, but must return to the divorce 
courlto litigate. Thus, there arises a cir
cumstance of constituents vs non-con
stituents. 

Our chancellors do a marvelous job 
with the emotion<~! i~sues of divorce, and 
they consistently render fair and c4ui" 
table decisions regardless of who votes 
where. ! lowcver, the perception from the 
"out-of-venue" party is that the judge 
must please the party that votes in the 
districl. The appointment of chancellors 
would case the concerns of the p<trties 
and would take the pressure oiTorthc 
judge from the voters when the decision 
is an unpopular one. 

While I have only mentiom:d the 
chancery judges, there ;tre valid argu
ments to be voiced that all other trial 
judges in this state should be [lppointcd. 
The re<Jsons go well beyond the court-

room and into the ckctioll process itself 
---lUnd raising, advertising and the other 
t~nplcasant necessities of running lilr 
judicial otTice. 

Former HCBA Presidents 
Best wishes and congratulations are 

due la~t yc<lf's IICIIA president, Pat 
Bennett, on her November wedding in 
Jamaica! The lucky guy is Claude 
Brown, a Jackson Contractor. They will 
be living in Madison. 

Richard Roberts, !ICBA president in 
19{>4-95, is currently president-elect of 
the Mississippi Bar Association. lie will 
ascend to the top po~t next July, at which 
time we will not sec him again !(1r about 
12 months. 

Ben Piazza underwent heart bypass 
surgery during the first week of 
December, ;md we arc happy to r~port 
that he is dong very well. Ben was our 
president in 1993-94 and hns continued 
to he active with the HCBA by faithfully 
serving on the golf committee for several 
years. We arc praying t{Jr his speedy 
return to good health. 

IICBA Chri.<;tuws Party 
!/"you did not make it to the IJCBA 

~~~---<~~ ---~ 

Christn1t1s Party Oll December 3, you 
missed probably om best holiday party 
yet. Aller having the party at the 
i\·lississippi Bar Center lOr several years, 
we decided to change to the lvf[[louf 
family's Old Capito! Inn. II was a good 
move. Not (mly was the ambiance at the 
new location a great improvement, hut 
the varic!y and quality of the food 
including a sushi spread served by 
l'hefBrucc Cain was superb. And the 
attendance picked up considerably as a 
result of the move. Thanks, Mike. 

C(Jmlmmi(l' Gnmt Com m iftee 
As reported in this column earlier, 

we created a Community Grant 
Committee to formulate a policy for 
making a significant contribution to a 
wonhy and needy group in the tri-county 
area. Roy Campbell is chairing that com
mittee and has done a magnificent iob of 
getting this project olTthe ground. :rhc 
committee has met three times and has 
narrowed the scope of what is a surpris
ingly ditricult job giving away money. 
A decision will be made in March and 
the award will be made on May X, 2003 
at our dinner honoring the judicio:ny. 

I Conclude I Must Conclude with Conclude 
by John Land Mcl)avid 

While surfing recently in "/1w Merriam-JVehster 

!Jictimlm:t' of English Usage, I came upon "conclude", a 
word which is used by lawyers probably more than any 
other group. Although I have instinctively used the word, I 
have never paused to rellect upon its dual tnC[[tJings. 
"Conclude" is used !o mean both "!o end" and "to 
decide", two unrelated meanings. k!erriam-/t'ebster indi
cates there is a difference of opinion about the usage of 
both meanings by those w·J10 think about sudtthings. It 

reports: 
Concfude has been subject to the separate criticism of 

its 1\"vo meanings tOr quite a while now, and since both of 
them still surface in usage books lfom time to time, we 
will give each boicfmention. The usc of conclude in its 
sense meaning "decide" appears to have been first 
a!lackcd by Fitz-cdward llall in his 1872 Recent 
Exemplifications r!fF{ll.~e l'hilology. Hall's attack is listed 
in Banlecn 1883 with Bardccn's condttsion that the usc 
was legitimate though carpcd at. tv1acCracken & Sandison 
!917 also noted that the usc was legitimate though 
opposed. But it is labeled a misuse in Ci}·k Hyde's 
/landhook jiw Newspaper WiJrkers ( 1926) and in Jensen 
1935 and Partridge 1942. Evans 1957 culls the sense stan
dart\. Copperud 1980 omits mention of the sense 
hut calls the construction in which conclude is iO!!owed by 
to and an infinitive (the most common construction for the 
"decide'. sense) '\midiomatic." 

A slightly less frequeut!y trelllcd subject has been the 
sense "to bring or come to an end; close." Vi7ctclly 1906 
seems to have decided that something was wrong with the 
usc; he held that condude is a mental process while close 
is a physical pi"(Jcess. I Ic did not further clnborate this dic
tum, so its basiS is unclear. A 1923 book eutitled Editing 
the lJay .\·News, George C. l3astian ct al., which reached 
its fomlh edition in !956, simply repeated Vizetelly. In 
Bremner 1 no the Vizetclly dictum has become a 

suggestion to avoid the meaning "end" in newspaper 
stories of illlervicws ;md speeches, lest, presumably, it be 
mistaken i(1r the meaning "draw a conclusion." Confusion 
is actm!ly unlikely hccmJsc the "draw a condt1sion" sense 
is typically !()!!owed by a clause, and the "end" ~ensc, 

when tmnsifivc, by a noun. 
The odgin oft he "!0 end" meaning of"conclude" is 

explained in lt(Jrd Origins and their Romantic Stories: 
Claudio is a Latin word thm means "close" or ·'shut.'' It 
appear~ in the ll.1!1owing wmds in the forms claus, dud, 
clus, clois. When a concert concludes with a song every
thing further is "shut" olf. (con "with", and clud "shut")" 

Hoping to resolve this mauer, I consulted Fowler:~ 
Modem English Usage, To my surprise Fowler did not 
include "conclmlc." What docs this mean'! What should I 
conclude? Incidentally, Fowkr has a humorous and 
learned treatment orthe "split infinite" in which he 
divide1r the "Eng!i~h- -~pe<;tking wflfld~' into five groups. 
Rend it and !earn in which group you fit. 

Although Fowler inexplicably has nothing, 71w 
Ox./(Jrd English Dtclionmy has a three column fUll page 
on "conclude" with fourteen definitions under four 
subheadings: (i) To shut up, enclose, include; (ii) To 
include, comprehend, compromise, sum up; (iii) To 
come to a conclusion, in !Cr. prove; and (iv) To bring or 
come ton decision, settle, decide, determine. Among a 
number or quotations as examples of usage W<IS a quoin
lion ffom Chaucer's Km"ght\· T(lfc (1386), "Ami schortly 
to concludcn al his wo, So mochc sorwc had never 
creature". Boy, that Chaucer really had a W[[Y with 

words! 
!n conclusion, I conclude: (i) "conclude'' may be 

used to mean "to end;' but should not be used to mean 
"decide", and (ii) because short and simple wmds are 
more effective, "end" is prefcrnx!to "conclude." In oiher 
words, let's conclude to conclude with ''conclude." 

·----------_.-------------- -~----~ ----------

IDEAL POSITION FOR 
CORPORATE/TRANSACTION LAWYERS 

Our client has a sophisticated business and transactions law practice. They have an 
excellent client base. They need an outstanding transat:tions lawyer with l 0 1- years or 
experience to join their firm in North Mississippi. No hook of business required. 
Compensation is among the highest levels in the South. 

In Mississippi, contact Richard G. Brock, P.sq. at (205) 930 9128 or by email at 
richard@amcricanlcgalscarch.com All inquiries arc confidential. 
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Lalcly it sccms I've spent morl' 
time on !hghway 49 South than I have 
at home in Ja~:ksou. That invariably 
mcaus lwngiug around !he I fuh City 
aud eating at the Fanners Market All 
You Can E<1t ButlCL You've passed it-
the grccny-ycllow rambling structure 
with the red roof up on the hill on the 
west side of 49 just south nfthc l-.'i9 
overpass and the Hattiesburg Con
vention Center. The sloping parking 
lnt is always full of an cqualnwnhcr 
of cars, pickups, ami work vans. 

J\lthc Fanners M<~rket, the quanti
ty is overwhelming. The quality is 
uneven, but some of the bu!kt offerings 
arc really fint:. There arc five food sta
tions loaded to ovcr!lowing. I skipped 
the wilted iceberg lettuce and olhn 
tm<tppclit.ing item~ on the ~;dad bar a~ 

well as the unappealing desserts on the 
other side (too much !i:md coloring and 
hydrogenated palm oil). !low cun you 
mess up banana pudding? 

The meats were exceptional, howcv~ 
cr. There was a large kiosk for carved
to-order smoked meats like ham, roast 
beef: and ribs. Another table was loaded 
with fried chicken, livers and gizzards, 
fried catfish fillets, li-cm:h li-ics, hush
puppies, and smoked chicken falling oiT 
the bone. The fried food was excellent, 
and the smoked meat, tender and deli
cious. 1\ bounty of beans, greens, and 
peas were set oul on one serving station, 
and the last table was the heart attack 
special: macaroni and cheese, sweet 
pot<tto casserole with marshm<~llows, 
fried okra, sweetened corn mufTins, and 
melt-in-your-mouth yeast rolls. 

Leaving aside tht: forgcttabk 
desserts and salads, this is r.:al country 
cooking. All H1r only $7.50, including a 
great big glass of tea and more for the 
asking. A sign said "no checks," but 
they take cash and credit cards. The 
Farmers Market Buffet is open every 
day of the week beginning nt II :00 
a.m., and open until8:30 or <-J:JO at 
night, except Monday when they dose 
nt 3:00p.m. 

I'd like to see the Friday and 
Saturday night seafood hullCt for 
S\3,!)5. They advertise boiled and fried 
shrimp, gumbo, fried oysters, crawfish, 
fi-icd catfish (fillets and whole), li-ied 
quail, li-1cd alligator, smoked ribs, 

Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

smoked brisket, smoked prime rib, 
barbecue ribs, baked ham, and smoked 
sausage. Also, salad and dessert bar. 

The atmosphere at the Farmers 
Market BuffCt is somewhere hctwc~:n 
folksy and tacky. Irs just a great big 
room with walls ofhoanl and batten 
and large fireplaces at each end. 
l'ootball photos, posters, and just mis
cellany hang on the walls, and there arc 
randomly placed dead animals strewn 
about the place-- the stut1Cd variety, I 
mean. Deer (whole and also justlwads), 
racc()(lllS, squirrels, and one rather 
bedraggled turkey. The majority of the 
patrons wor<' caps. Plenty of()oldcn 
Eagle t~ms and some work hats with 
doubk names like Owens Illinois, 
Exxon Mobil, and Bc!l South. In cnn~ 
elusion, this is a place worth visiting. 

On the CiulfCoast,! rcccn!!y tried a 
new place, Drew'f:. Rr:stauwnt in Long 
Beach. II'H a very casual bar and grill at 
502 S. Cleveland Avenue, a tcw blocks 
north of Highway!)(), in the artsy and 
business part oftown. 

As a maHer of fact, on first glance 
at the interior, Drew's looks like a real 
redneck joint. But fmthcr inspection 
reveals a good funky clement to the 
decor. I was tl1cre in the evening, and 
the menu is more elaborate than what 
you would expect. You learn that Drcw 
is a genuine chef with credentials from 
I ,r: Cirque and Commander's Palace. 

Seafi)od was the order of the day at 
Drew's, although one of om crowd said 
the burger was really great. It was pig 
out lillie /Or raw oysters on the half~ 
shell and Oysters Hemingway-- a divine 
platter of steamed oysters on the hal r 
shell sauced with spicy hcrbed lemon 
and bnttcr. Then there were large serv-

L___. ________ ------- ---- ------------· 
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mg~ of fi·inl shrimp and fish and 
soil-shell crabs ;tnd fine Ji:ics. 
Everything was quite good. but 
the soil-shells wen: not as well 
prepared as at the Mayflower here 
in Jackson there was somcthing 
too heavy about them. The side 
green salad was excellent- cri~p 

and fl-esh with a well-propor
tioned Yinaigrctte dressing. 

I definitely recommend 
Drew's, with ont: ca\'eat. The 
service was slow, so go when 
you arc with someone you want 

to talk to for a couple of hours while 
unwinding over good /Ood and a pitcher 
ofheer or tea. [don't know how it goes 
at lunch. 

Back in Jackson, I've cnjoycd Julep 
lh:staurant ;md Bar ror lunch a cmtplc 
of limes. That's the restaurant ill 
llighland Village that recently took the 
corner spot occupied tbr so long by the 
Oldc Tymc Deli and Inter the New Deli 
Ori!l. Tl1e interior has been re-rd'ur
bished. and it's nisp ;ull.l dean ;u\{1 

attractive with artwork hy local artists. 
llappily, the old Northside Drl\-c door
way has been rcopencd as an entrance 
as il was in its O!dc Tymc Deli days. 

The menu at Julep is self-conscious
ly characterized by Sonthcrn items like 
(the trendy) shrimp and grits- familiar 
dishes with a clever twist. There's a 
catrish taco aml a ~moked duck salad. 
Sai:Hl dressings contain such ingredi
ents as pepper jelly. One of my !~woritcs 
on the menu is an apptlit:cr of fried 
eggplant strips with Maytag hill(; cheese 
dressing. The portions are generous, 
and the f(md is fresh and well prepared_ 
The tasty mi11t tea is a pleasant accom
panmlcllt. 

Julep is open lOr breakrast, lunch, 
and dinner seven days a week. The 
owners, a hushand and wi!C learn of 
serious rcstaurantcnrs, are obviously 
willing to put in very long hours. !need 
to try breakfast and dlnncr soon. Let 
me know how you like it. 

I can't keep up with all the new 
places, and I need your recommenda
tions. Write the Road Lawyer in care of 
Pat Evans, flC!lA Executive Director, 
ut 151 E. (iriffith Street, Jackson, MS 
3920!, or e-mail me in care of 
wr:bmastcr(l"(hi11dsbar.com. 

--------· 

Book Notes 
A Review by Kevin Humphreys 

nu~ Little h'ieml 
By Donna Tarlt 

I will readily con!Css that I find author Donna Tarl! as 
interesting, if not more so, than her literary output. Judging 

hy all the hoopla surrounding her new novd and the specula
tion over where she's bcc11 keeping hcrsclf/(Jr the last 10 
years, I'd say thatl'm far from alone in that regard. For those 

of you not in the know, Miss Tartt is a (irenada native who 
published her l'irst novt:L 111e St'cret 1/i.,·tmy, to widespread 
atdaim and mass1vc sales in !<-J92. when she herself was 

on!y 2R. It probably didn't hurl that she was considered a 
protcgC of Willie Monis and Barry Iianna h. 

The S'ecrct Jfi.,·tt!IJ' was set in New England and focused 

iu large part on murder and attempts to cover up that 
unpleasant pastime amongst a group of young college-age 
(ircek scholars. l fthat sounds like a poor description, f 
plead guilty. primarily because I never read the hook. 
i'v1illions of other people did, however, including huge num

bers of Europeans; iVfiss 'litrll is lmgc!y popular there too. 
Foll(JWing publication of Tlw Secret llistory. the world wait

..:d breathlessly for her sophomore effort--- and waited and 
waited. Donna Tartt granted few interviews, published lillie. 
and became rcuowncd !(Jr revealing next to nothing about 

her private !i rc. 
Well, after 10 long years, the wait is over. The Uttle 

f'i·ieml is here. Unlike some of you, I have nothing in the 
Tartt literary canon to compare it to, but I can tell yon that it 

stands quite well on its own two teet, thank you. The book is 
wonderful, even if it is 555 pages long (yes, 1 found that a 
little daunting at first). 

The Little Frieml is set in the 1970s, in the little 

Mississippi town of A!cxcmdria. The central characters are 
I farrir:t Dufrcsnes, a l 2-year old girl, and her best friend 
I-I ely. When flarriet was only an inFant, her older brother 
Robin was J(mnd dead, hanging li-0111 a tree in the yard. Not 

surprisingly, this horrific event nearly ruins the Dufrcsncs 
family. ller father spends most of his time in Nashville, 
while her mother has been medicated o!f and on since 

Robin's death. 
The murder has remained unsolved for 12 years, until 

llarrict decides that Danny Ratlifl', a lot:al ne'eHio-wcll, 
committed the heinous crime, and she sets out to bring him 

to justice. The RatlilTs arc an impressively eclectic and 
scraggly bunch, featuring several fimtily mr:mhers who man
ufilcturc mctharnphctamine while another brother is a hell 

and hrimstonc preacher. 
It takes around 150 pages for Harriet to fixate on Danny 

Ratlill as the murderer, yet I never felt like I'd been wasting 

my time up to that point. Miss Tartt may not live in our fair 
state anymore but her car fi.Jr Southern dialogue remains 
razor~slmrp. She a !so reveals an uncanny ability to show how 

a 12-ycar old thinks. (Is it mere coincidence that the author 
was the same age as her heroine in the mid-70s? Methmks 

I lOt). 

Tartt's ability to set a scene 

1s impressive. almost humorous 
at times: 

Though tht: Pool Hall's mildewy, 

depraved atmosphere appealed to lldy 's 
sense of desperation, he did not know 
how to play pool, aud he was scared to loiter ncar the tabh:s 
and watch. But he fi:lt invigorated just to stand by the door, 

unnoticed, munching his barbecued potato chips ami breath
ing the ~a me perilous ozone or corruptioo. 

The Little N·ieml never hurries its reader through a 
scene or a character's mind, and 1 lCit like I really knew and 
understood these pcopk by the time I was tlone with the 
book. 1\nd yes. that knowkdgc even applied to the Ratli!fs, 
I farnet 's crltt_y aunts, and Jlcly's col lege dropout brother. 
Miss Tartt's eye fOr detail is impeccable and her kw.)w!edge 
of small-town Mississippi and its residents is tlawkssly rcn
(lcred. 1 just hope she doesn't make us wait another 10 ycars 

for her next etl'ort. 

ATTORNEY RECRUITING 
& PLACEMENT 

FIRM MERGERS, EXPANSIONS 
& ACQUISITIONS 

TEMPORARY ATTORN~:YS 
& PARALEGALS 

Our client have current openings for 
good lawyers in these practice areas: 

• Civil Litigation 

• Business Transactions & Real Estate 

• Mass Torts 

www.A merica 11 L ega IS ea rch. com 

In Mississippi, contact Richard G. Brock, 
Esq. at (205) 930 9128 or by email at 
richard(£1]amcrican lcgalsearch.com All 
inquiries arc confidential. 
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Captain Et)Uity conli!ll{('dJivm pnge 4 

Working H:vpnthcsis 
My Working ! [ypotlu:sis (as distinguished from my 

Vacationing tlypothcsis) is as follows: t!) H<1d the South 
won the war, Northerners rather than Southerners would have 
been the ones carrying a grudge around in a bw.:kct all the 
years since 11-:65. (2) Primarily as a result ofbcing in a better 
mood, Jess deJ"cnsivc Southerners would have soon rcali...:ed 
that slavery in parlinilar and racial discrimination in general 
was morally wrong long hcfhre having to he told by the likes 
of J Ianiel Beecher Stowe, the NAM '1', the United States 
Supreme Court, ct al. This revelation combined with the fact 
that there would have been a lot more money floating around 
the South, cspccial!y a ller the North anted up tons of cash to 
become part of the ("on tCdcrate Stales of America, (hey, 
nobody wants to be on the outside looking in except maybe 
Southerners) a !I CS!\ eiti/cns, black and white would have 
likely taken advantage of liberal War Reparations 
Sdwlarships to attend Ag schools like Mississippi State, 
Auburn, and clCxa.~ A&M for a combined Ag/MBA. i\rnied 
\Vith knowledge of farming a1Hl business, they would have 
surely piom~..::rcd !he highly eJricicnl albeit soulless model of 
corporate agribusiness decade; bcf(m~ the phenomenon actu
ally took hold. The success of mid-nineteenth century corpo
rate farming ventures in the South would have been made 
possible by importing cheap !{)reign labor t!·om (owa, 
Jlli1Wis, Ohio, Indiana and other so called ''Corn on the Cob" 
Republics. This in ctkct would have meant that Farm Aid 
CoHcerts would have debuted in the 1 ?:70s and that Willie 
Nelson's career wouldn't have bceen nearly at-. big as it has 
been. 

There would gave been significant advanges as well: 

Fast Food 
Had the South won the Civil War, almost all serious 

scholars <lgreee that the Krystal and HOI McDonald's would 
be the most ubiquitous fast food chain in the \vorld. To the 
eternal chagrin oLdl, Mom and Pop Grocery Stores selling 
bolognn sandwiches on white bread would have trumped the 
concept ofthc delicatessen in northeastern cities. And final~ 
ly. Penn's C:hicken on a Stick would by now surely he a 
Fortune 100 Company had the South won the Civil War. 

Higher Education 
There is a consensus that Washington & Lee University 

in Lexington, Virginia would today be named I.cc & 
Washington. Oiven the hcightenctl interest in cuisine and 
cooking, especially sauces, it might even he named Lee & 
Perrin's University. 

While the University of Mississippi would still be located 
in the City ofOxfi.Jrd (population 235,000 as oft he 2000 
Census) it would probably not be cnlkd Ole Miss. Its nick
name would certainly not be the Rebels, but rather "The 
Establishment." The university mascot, Colonel Rebel, would 
likely be called Secretary of Stale J:stablishment or perhaps 
Udcr Statt:sman Establishmt:nl. Their Ji.)otball team would, 
however, still lose to Alabama on a consi.slent basis. 

··"""'<··---··· 

' \ 

National Symbols 
!lad the South triumphed, Southem Baptists rather than 

Ep1scopaians and Quakers would have exerted filr greater 
inlluence on the nqtional culture. ll seems dear that our 
national sy1nhols would be far di IJCrent. For instance, the 
"American Bald Eagle" would han: now surdy been replaced 
by the''{ "asserole." The coilled word "Fixin'' wmild have 
made the verb fi:mn 'To Prepare" obsolete by !900. Probably 
the most positive inlluenee of a more pronovnccd Southern 
Baptist national prese!lce would be the fact that "Sweet Tea" 
would be the national driuk and that we would this year be 
celebrating the ! 37th <Hllli\Trsary of Prnhibitio11, over a dou
ble bourbon, of course. 

J\s fitr as llag coutroversies, states like New York and 
Massachusetts would be holding rcJCrcndulllS on the advis
ability of' placing miniature stars aml stripe patterns into the 
Confederate Stars and Bars. As a result, lots of Republican 
Governors would get beat by Democrats trying to raise lhc 
issue !iw political gain. 

Technolng~· 

Air ( 'onditioning would have been invented in about 
J ?:6X as a result or a humidlty-fighing crusade thc equal of 
the Manhattan Project. All the auto plants in the South would 
have long ago left li:Jr places !ike Detroit and Osaka that 
ollhcd a cheaper labor supply. Given the increased and sus
tained importance of Ag Schools as mentimJCd earlier. cow
bcllmarmnlcturing would continue to tlourish tod~1y and the 
hm1 against the product at SEC football games wmrld have 
never materiali...:ed. 

Geogl"aphy and Demographics 
The 49th and 50th slates would be Cuba and Bermuda 

rcsectivcly. Alaska would be Russia's idea of Baja Cali fbrma 
and llawaii would ht: a ginn\ Japanese Club Mcd. Calif(Jrnia 
would be cxactly the same. 

(:loser to home, the population of Jackson would stand at 
3.2 million people. The Convention ('enter, Farish Strc.::t 
Redevelopment and the renovation of the King Edward Hotel 
would stilt be in the plauning stage. County !.inc Road would 
be exactly the same, especially during the holidays. 

Captain Equity 
Oh yes, and from a persona! perspective, had the South 

\VOil the Civil War, J would not be Captain Equity, hut rather 
Major General htuity or perhaps Admiral J ~quity. 

Conclusion 
Would all of this have really happened? The cautious 

answer is: without a doubt. llowcvcr, on balance it is proba
bly better that the South los!. Otherwise, peoplc would be 
llccing the hot, crowded eitics oft he South J()r wMcrtl·ont 
homes in the underpopulated Circat Lakes region. Deep Sea 
Icc Fi~hlng and being a member of the Polar Bear Club just 
doesn't have that snap true Southerners require. Sometimes 
things just have a way of working nut. 

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
{ :urrrFJF.!) !'l' Hl.!C MX:()lll"..; J",\>'.rt S 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f(x professional excellence fl·mn your accounting experts. 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and triaLs, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and <l.pproachcs, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigative auditing, f()rcca.sting of economic 
losses, ll·;wd audits, asset searches and tracing of funds, 

690 Town~.: Cmtcr Blnl• Post Office Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • (601) %6-2374 
HS B 1\Llin Sw·et .l'o~t Ot'!icc Bo.\ 26~. Bilosi, !'\IS 395.B. (22~) 4.i5-7905 
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On Computing 
\ 

by .lnclllowcll 

Remember the early days nf 
' Windows, when you (probably) used 

every manner of third-party sollwar..: to 
tweak your system? With 
Windows XI' past Service 

Release I and wcJI on its way 
lo SR2, you should be thinkiHg about 

moving (although Windows 2000 is not a 
had altcrnativ.:) if" you haven't aln:;1dy. 

Though you still may consider third-party products, XP 
comes with a decent set of built-in tools, including system 
management utilities. disk management, rirn\·all, and backup 
son ware. 

In earlier versions.(_ ·-1-Rl.+A! ;r f-J)J:J. was simply a way 
to kill an abernmt pwccss or reboot. Now, Task Manager 
gwcs you five choices via tab: Applications, Proccssc~. 
Pcrformnncc, l\ctwmking, and lJscrs. 

Assuming you're using XP, try the Perfimlul!lce Tab.to 
graph mcmmy and CPU usage. tl can n!so help spot pro
grams hn)!ging or !caking memory. This now combines the 
old Syskm lvlonitor with Pcrllmwmcc Logs and A!cUs (to 
get there, go to Control Panel, then double-dick 
Administrative Tools and Perfixmance ). For debugging a 
specific dcskiOp or C\Tll a server, you get OS capabilities 
that didn't exist bcf()rc. 

Windows J)isk lkfi·agmcnter (accessed through Star!, 
Accessories, System Tools) is more robust, hut 1-cry resource 
i11tensive. Set this to nm when you go to lunch, or, better yet, 
schedule it to run when you're asleep. 

The incorporated firewall is a new addition, though more 
va!uabk for a workstation or laptop than enterprise usc. Just 
turn it on and leave it on. 

If you're a user in a network, you may not have to con
cern yourself with Backup. "/"hat docs11't mean, however, that 

hacking up your workstation is unimportant. l.osc everything 
after a crash and you'll never Jet it happen again. /\cccsscd 
though Tools, Bac~up, a witard willie! ynu select files or 
folders to be saved. For word procc~sing nr spreadsheets, you 
could C\"Cil usc a floppy to save small ~mwurns of data, but 
any type nfmcdia files will require the site of a lip dri\T 
and up. 

XI' Profession<ll (recommended 0\Tr the llomc version) 
includes Windows 1\.kdia Player l'or Cl) and DVD playback, 
analog and digital television, music di~k creation, and 
Internet radio. ( "D burner can he uscd to drag and drop files 
to a CD liJr backup or to send to a colleague or client. 

What Xl' doesn't indudc, howc\·cr, is virus protection. [f 
you're without Owl, the days of your in tad riles arc strictly 
numbered. Nonou and 1\-lc/\lCc arc good choices, hut the 
virus signature files should be updated at least 1\"C<:kly: the 
can engine also needs periodic updating, but not as 
!i·cquently. 

Tired orspam'! (And not the ~tutfyou used to cat \vhcn 
you were a Boy Scout'!) Many internet scrvicc providers 
otkr filtering options. htrthlink, which hosts your I lind~ 
Connty Bar website, along with a number of large !SP's, sub
scribes to Brightmail. Jt monitors dummy email accounts and 
forwards profiles oft he latest scams so the ISP\ can filter 
them out bcfort: they o.::vcr get to you. 

If your JSP doesn't provide this service (it should) and/or 
you want additional protection, go to download.com, which 
has a couple nflmndrcd spam hlm:kcrs available to try. 

Spam Assassin and Maihmsher (boll! freeware) bounce 
spam as undeliverable, trying to fi.1ol spammcrs into thinking 
they have a bad email address. lh<llcSpam (notl\-ce) works 
with Outlook and Outlook Express, reporting spam to pro~ 
gram us1.~rs for blocking. 

·········----------i 

MC Law Review Sponsors Tort Reform Symposium 
On November ! 5, the i'vlississippi 

College Lnw Review sponsored a 
day~!ong symposium on Tort Reform 
at the Department of Fducation 
Auditorium in downtown Jackson. 
The event !Catun::d presentations hy 
several nationally known scholars 
together with panels comprised of 
members of the Mississippi Bar, the 
Mississippi Economic council, 
Mississippi Physicians, and the 
MC l.aw Faculty. The panels were 
devoted to General Civil Justice 
Reform, Medical Malpractice and 
Possible Constitutional Challenges 
TO l.cgis!ation emanating fi·om 

--···-· 

the current special session ofthe 
Legislature. 

r:eaturcd speakers indudcd 
Professor JctTrey O'Connell from the 
University of Virginia Law School 
who is probably best known ns the 
Father of No raul! Insurance, 
Professor O'Connell presented a 
paper entitled "Balanced Medical 
Malpractice Reform: Fair to Both 
Doctors and Pntic11ts" iu which he 
proposed an innovative plan to con
trot excessive p!aintill"vcrdicts while 
cns\Jfing that economic loss oecn· 
sinned by malpractice wns fl:1irly com
pensated, Professor Neil Vidmar of 

Duke University Law School and 
Pmli:ssor Marc Cia!antcr of the 
University of Wisconsin Schoo! of 
Law made prcsent:ltions focusing on 
the accuracy of public perception 
as to the existence and extent of a 
national liability crisis. 

The proceedings of the sympo
sium will be published in 
a future edition of the Mississippi 
College l.aw Review and will be 
available for purchase by the bar 
and the general public. If you arc 
interested, please contact the 
Mississippi College l.aw Review 
offices at925-7167. 

----~-·-·-·· 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
LIBRARY HOURS 

RKGULAR LIBRARY flOURS 
Monday ~ Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

7:30a.m.- midnight 
7:30a.m.- tJ:OO p.m. 
9:00a.m.- 9:00p.m. 
noon - midnight 

FX('EPTIONS 

i\·lAHTIN LlJTIIEH. KING, JR BAY 
tvlonday, January 20 9:00 <un. ~5:00p.m. 

SllJUNG BREAK 
Friday, March 7 
Saturday, March 8 
Sunday, March 9 
Mon.- Thurs., 1\·hlr. !0-13: 
Fri., SaL, Mar. 14, 15: 

7:30a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
I ;00 p.m.- 5:00p.m. 
7:30a.m. -5:00p.m. 
9:00a.m. -5:00p.m. 

EASTER 
Friday, Apr!! 18 9:00a.m. -5:00p.m . 

....... -··--

Hinds County Rur Association, Inc. 
J 5! E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 3920! 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

FIWIHJARY 2002 

... ---=--=·=-======= ---··------------- -

President's Column 
by Patricia W. Bennett 

This is the first month of the year, and 
the I [('Bt\ Board of Directors and com
mittees already have planned exciting 
<Jctivitics and events ({Jr the spring. You 

will want to mark your calendar and plan to atlcud. We sc<:k 
imd depend on your support and participation fi.w a success
ful year. Also---- if you arc not receiving an e-mail reminder 
about activities, we need your address. 

The IICB1\ Spring Social will be April 4 at Fredon's 
Bar and Groove. The Magnoha Bar and Jacbon Young 
r .awycrs arc cosponsors. 

The Evening llonoring lhc Judiciary will he May 9 at 
the Old Capitol Inn. We pushed the event back a week to 
avoid a conflict with the Fifth Circuit Judi.:ia! Con!Crcnce 
and th.: Magnolia Bar Annual Meeting_ The Bench & Bar 
Connnitke, chaired by David K:mfman, is planning the 
event. \Vc anticipate a dyuamic speaker, to be announced 
later. 

The Innovator Award and the l'ro!Cssionalism A wart! 
will be presented at the Evening J lonoring the Judiciary. If 
you arc interested in nominating a judge liH the [nnovator 
Awanl contact Pat Evans, HCBA Executive Director. If you 
want to nominate a lawyer liw the Professionalism Award, 
contact Boh Grenfell, [ ICBA l'a:-;t President. 

The Tenth Annual Golf Tournament will be May 24 at 
Annandale. We will start with lunch at !2:00 noon and have 
a 1 :00 p.m. "tee time." Keith Obert and his committee mem
bers arc finalizing plans. There will be great prizes. Make 
your golf plans early because space is limited. Remember 
that your participation supports a good cause. This 
tournament makes it possible for the HCBA to donate 
tnoncy to the Mississippi Volunteer J.awycr's Project 
("MVLP''). Last year the HCBA gave more than $9,000 
to the MVLP. 

Other HCBA commillecs have also been busy. The Law 
Related Education Commitlcc, chaired by Deanne Mosley, 
will present the winners ol"the essay contest at the April 
Membership f ,uncheon. Middle school students in the 
Jackson metropolitan area arc participants in the cot1test. 
They arc writing on the National Law Week Theme: 
Assuring Equal Justice fi1r AIL 

!must thank and commend om Newsletter Editorial 
Board, with the leadership of Linda Thompson, Ji1r the hard 
work, dedication and pride shown in gelling our newsletter 
published. I .inda and her committee do a superb job 
publishing a profi:ssional ncwslclfer. 

The IICBA Pictorial Directory has been completed and 
should nrrivc li·om the printer any day now. If you were 
photographed, your reserved copy of the directory will be 
mailed soon, We also will have extra copies f0:1r sale. 

The Membership Committee, chaired by my lilfnlcr 
student Meta Swain and <lssisted by HC:£3/\ Uoard Liaison 
Doug l.evanway, has worked to set a new record !iJr 
membership_ We have I ,312 members. Meta continues to 
enroll new members every month. 

I encourage you to participate in all IICB1\ activities 
and to get to know the new members. Considering the 
increased and diverse membership, many adivitics (some 
of which arc just fun), and the substantial financial contri
bution to MVLJ~ I can state emphatically that the HCBA 
is accomplishing its mission of "making our case for a 
better community." And J look fi1rward fo seeing you at 
the upcoming event~. 



CLE Calendar of Events 

Fehmmy 19 
Health Care Corporate 
Compliance Programs 
Lorman Business Center 

7l5*fi33~3959 

Fchru(lfy 21 
The Thursday Thing: 

Leg. lJpdatc/ 
Supreme Court Update 
UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

Februmy 22 
Rcall<:statc P1·actice 

UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

F'ehruwy 22 
Mass Torts 

MS Trial Lawyers Association 

948'8631 

March 7 
Collection Law in MS 

Lorman Business Center 
71 5~~03-3959 

Aiarch /4 
Guardian Ad Litem-Annual 

Certification & Training 
UM-CLE. 062-915-7282 

March 14 
The Thursday Thing: 

Chancery Court 
Practice Update 

UM-CLE. 662-9l5-72S2 

March 15 
Summary of Recent MS Law 

Abbott & Weems 
66 I -234-(J956 

March 15 
Discovery Skills for 
Lcg:lll Statlin l\lS 

Lorman Business Center 
715-833-3940 

March 20 
Nursing Bomc 1\"lulpracticc 

in MS/Suct:essful Case 
Management 

NBI. 800-930-6182 

/vfarch 20 
i\lS Estate Planning 

Lorman Business Center 
715-833-3940 

·March 21 
Copyright & Trademark Law 

for Nonspecialist 
PLI. 2!2-824-SSII 

March 22 
The Essentials of MS 

Aflpcllate Practice 
NBI. 800-930-6!82 

April 3 
MS Forcclosm·e 
& Repossession 

Nl3l. 800-930-6182 

Apri/5 
Employment Oiscrimination 

Update in i\'lS 
NBL 800-930-6182 

Apri/9 
Bad Faith Litigation in MS 

NBL 800-930-6182 

April/8 
Annual Spring Employc.c 

Benefits Law & llracticc Update 
ALI-ABA Video/Me: School 

of Law. 800-253-6397 

HCBA Calendar of Events 

Fchrumy 19, 2002 
IICUA Membership Meeting 

Noon, Capital Club 

Apri/16, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Cluh 

May 9, 2002 
1-JCBA/.JYL Evening Honoring the Judiciary 

6:30 p.m. Old Capitol inn 

May 23, 2002 
HCBA/.JYL Golf Tt1urnamcnt 

Noon. Annandale CiolfCiub 

June 18, 2002 
IICBA 1\Jcmbcrship Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

INNOVATOR AWARD 
NOMINEES 

For the past three years the JICBA has given an 
Innovator Award to a judge who has begun various 
innovative ways to improve the administration or 
justice, such as an approach to speed up the docket, 
to better C(l!llt1Hmicate with the public, to advance 
technology in the courtroom, and many others. 

Past recipients of the Innovator Award include 
Judge James F. ( iravcs and the Mississippi Supreme 
Court (for two years). The 2002 [nnovntor Award 
will he presented at the Evening llonoring the 
Judiciary on i'vfay 9. 2002. 

The tiCBA encourages your nominations for this 
Award. Please send nominations by March 8, 2002, 
to Pat Evans, llCHA Executive Director, 151 E. 
Griffith Street, Jackson, MS 39201. 

Christmas Social 
IICBA members and guests enjoyed the Christmas Social at the Mississippi Rar Center on December 6, 2001. 

The event was co-sponsored by American National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal and Fox-Everett. 

lhm ami Belly llis.:; ./. !Jmy f.t'(', MC }AIW School fmerimJJean; 
Patricia W FJemwtt, IIC!JA l'rt'sidellf; Keith Foremwt 

Jimmy !lobcrtson, ·1 11 , "( 

Uobert.wm. !fCHA News/e/iel" li//{tm; and Km- Ka\' and lkn Harrell 
('/wirman of the' · IJ·()rkers · Cmup~nmfion Commission. 

I , Col"/er 1hmnpson: Clijj".Jo/m.\'o/1; ami Keith Ohert. 
IIC8A/J}'r ( jo({1imnwmenf Chairmw1. 

De Ann and William Wright. IJCIJA l'rcsident-l;"fect. 

----~---··-~-- ---··· 
J 



Enron: Yet Another Wake Up• Call 
for Political and Financial Refot·m 

h~ .. Captain Equity 

I'm the past half~ year, we have all been consumed with 
the cw:nts nr9~ll and the cxtcrn<tl thn:at to Amcncan 
~ccurity that h~:carm: so apparent that !llOrnmg in New 'r'(nk, 
\Vashmgton and Western Pennsyhama. 

llistory teaches that swh horrendous acts have thc cftl:ct 
of mobil iting our rcsourcTs and monopolitmg our li.Jcu~. 
By rucsday aflcrnoon on last Sept em bet· 11. it wa~ a~ if all 
our other national problems \\·ere red need to the statu~ of a 
mere transitory annoyance. Because of J(Jur unthinkable. 
simultancou~ airline hijacking;; by suicide /ealnts, our 
mlkctivc public perception was ~nddcnly revised rnto 

dear-cut. easily idcnllfiablc spheres. 
l'arttsanship vamshcd just as natJOnalunity was achiew:d. 

Within the Citly states. them and u~ became u~- ny mid 
September, our C(llkctive national perception was that W!lh 
few exceptions all Americans were essentially virtuous and 
patuolie, that crinw wa~ probably· overstated and that good
\\ ill t1mved in abundance throughout America the LH.:autiful. 

Am! then carne Emon to remind us that the ~lark divide 
between good, a~ personified hy high-minded i\mencans. 
n:r~us eviL a~ portrayn! by Osama Bin Laden's army of 
terror, is what is tru!y--transitmy. 

Ongoing cnngn;ssional hearings. newspaper accounts and 
the inevitable lawsuits that arc sure to li.J!low will certainly 
dOl·ument the [;letS of i\lllcrica's largest corporate bankrupt
cy hettn than I can m a few ~hort sentences. hli that reason 
J w!ll restate just a l"cw fundamental filets that IW one has yet 
thsputed. along with some oft he ob\·tous questions they 
raise. 

I l1gh llymg I louston.hased energy giant Fnrnn <. 'orporation 
filet[ for bankruptcy on Decem her 2, 2001, with the stock 
tradiug at 20 ccuts a shan:. l.ess than a year cadier on 
February 20,2001, the same day a l;ortulw \<lag<uim: 
article called J::nron a "largely impenetrable that is piling 
on debt whJie keeping Wall Street in the dark." the stock 
clnsed at S75JN. Notwith~tanding such early alerts. Wall 
Street analy-'sts continued to reconnnend the stock to their 
clJCnt~. Docs this raise any concerns about what your 
stockbroker rcco111111em!cd today? 

·It has sub~equcntly come to light that Fnron had overstated 
it~ income by S5X6 million since 1997 due to '"at·counting 
errors," while concealing losses in excess of S600 mill ion 
by techniques that included quc~ttonabk "tlll' the books" 
partnerships, many of which ha\'C been traced to the 
Cayman Islands_ IJocs this sound vaguely like a plot point 
m a John (lrishamnowl? 

In 2001 Emon paid Big hve accounting giant Arthur 
1\ndcr~cn S25 million fln auditing sen· ices and S27 million 
for consulting services. On October 12. Arthur Andersen, 
upon advice of counsel, started to systematically shred all 
but the most e~scntial Lmon documents_ Might there he the 
appearance of con11 ict of inkrcst here'.' 

• In !\ugu~t2001, Lnron Cl-.0 Kenneth lay told Fnmn 
employees in a menlo that he had "n~.:\cr l"clt heller about 
the prospects oft he company. Our growth has l\C\"Cl" been 
rliOIT t·ertain." lie adivcly cncomagcd Fmon employees 
to buy cnmpany stock. Shortly thercaficr. Mr Lay. 
and other top Fmon o:cnnive~ wuc selling company 
stock on a who!c~ale basis. Docs "do as I say, not as J do'" 
ring a hell? 

Only a Jew months later, 4500 employees had lost their 
job~. i\-hny had also lost their life saYmgs as a result or 
fl1nding their 40 I (k) plans with t·:nron stock as the 
company had mgc'd. Sound like \Vhite\\"atcr wllh real 
\·ictims? 

The following pcr~ons han~ rcctt~cd thcmsches fmm any 
as~oeiation with ongoing invcstigatimts: L'nitcd States 
.-\tton1ey Cieneml John A\hcrofl. -l'cxas Attorney (Jenera! 
Juhn Cornyn and the entir<: otficc of the li_S. Attorney 
in llouston, Texa~. The qw:stion arise~: who\ left to 
investigate'.' 

Emon 1vas one of President Bush\ largest campaign 
contributor~. ()ther beneficiaries, Republican and 
Democrat alike, read like a Who's Who ofhig 
gmcrmncnt. Tl1cy mcluded about e\'el-yonc who is 
anyone from rv1issouri Senator Ashcroli's 2000 
re-election earnp~1ign to ll!llary Rodham Clinton IYho 
sought an open sc·atm New York. Coincidently, Lny 
met extensively with Vice President Cheney and other 
members of the Bu:.h Admmistration OYer the past year. 
Last time 1 checked. l couldn't get past the switchboard 
if !needed an audience with a top rankmg administration 
otlicial. You think a big contribution would help stock 
my Rolockx? 

Oh. yes. and Fmon's name grace\ the J [oust on Astros· 
new downtown baseball stadium. I wonder 1 f Smith~ Wills 
Stadium \Hluld be interested in naming their diamond, 
"'Equity FicJ,l?'' 

To be fair. \\·bile the f\:1regoing doesn't pam! a prctly 
pKlure, cspcCJally whcu it comes 10 many loyal employees 
who did the unthmkablc and trusted their leaders, alllawyc1·s 
know there arc cxplanatiOJIS mtd circumstances which h:l\'e 
yet to emerge. J"lllcavc that to the investigators. 

iv1y nmccrn goes to the appeara11ee of impropriety and 

the haty divi(k between the regulators and the rcgula1ed. 
I am troubled that once again public ami private intere~t~ 
l1ave converged. 

And filially. I am downright alarmed that too many 
cornerstones nf American capitalism have hccn eroded by 
greed ;md mllucncc peddling. All lawyers know wclltllc 
legal de\ 1eec. that protect us from cOITitption and 

COIIIIIIU<'d Oil flilgl' () 

Dr. Stephen Gorove Remembered 

Last August. l read with sadness 
the obituary of my Criminal Law pro
fessor, Dr. Stephen Oorove. lie was a 
good teacher, but. aside Jl·om a few 
basic facts, students did not know 
much about him N his scholarly iutcr
c~ts. Out of curiosity one day, J did a 
LEX IS search <llHl discovered that his 
obituaries in the New York "limes and 
the Los Angeles Times were far longer 
and more substantial than the one in 
the Clarion LniKer. 

Thinking thai many of you would 
also like to know more about the lire 
of Dr. Clonwe, I contacted his daugh
ter Katherine Gorove, a lawyer who 
works for the lJ.S. Department of 
State, and asked her to write a piece 
for the newsletter about her fath..:r. 
With the cooperation of her sister 
c:ollcen !)rcyhaupt, she produced this 
very 11ice mcmoi r to her t~llhcr. 

STEPHEN GO ROVE, 83, SPACE 
LAW PIONKI<:H. 

Stephen ( iorovc._ professor emeri
tus oflaw at the University of 
Mississippi, died August 21, 2001, 
in Oxford, MS, at the age ofX3. 
PrniCssor (jorove joined the Ole Miss 
law faculty in 1965 and during his 
23-ycar tenme there trained thousands 
of Mississippi lawyers. In 11)74 he 
fbunded the Joumal (d",\fwce J.aw, the 
only puhlication in the world devoted 
exclusively to the study ol"legal issues 
arising li-om human activities in outer 
space. 

Professor Gorovc was a prime 
mover bchiml"thc development or 
space law as a major field or study 
and was an internationally recognized 
authority in the field. In 2000, his 
years ortrying to est<1blish a central 
entity to analyze legal issues arising 
tJ·om the exploration of space culmi
nated in the locating of the NASA
funded National Remote Sensing and 
Space l.aw Center of Excellence at the 
Oxford campus of the University of 
Mississippi. 

I! is dc(\ication to his work brought 
enduring credit to himse!C the Law 
Center, and the state's legal~:ommuni
ty. Three years ago, the Ole Miss Luw 

by Carol West 

School changed the name of the 
r _amar Sociely of International Law to 
tltc Stephen Gorovc Society of 
International Law in his honor. 

Professor C!orovc was born in 
1917 in the ethnic Hungarian region 
of sub-Carpathian Transylvania under 
the rule orthe Austro-Hungarian 
Empire at a time of world war. After 
the war, the winners dramatically 
downsized Hungary, one of the losers. 
·rransylvania became part of Romania, 
so his family moved west into the 
newly shaped I hmgary, initially to the 
town of I >cbreccn and eventually to 
Budapest. 

In l3tJdapest, he earned his law 
degree from the Peter l'azmany 
University, today known as Eiltviis 
l.orand University, receiving it shortly 
before the beginning or World War (f. 
The War the heavy bombing, the 
Nazis, and then the Soviets- wns 
something of which he seldom spoke. 
He did reveal, however, that during the 
War his parents had hidden the family 
silver from the various combatants in 
a secret room. Years later, this was the 
context behind the occasional 
reminder to his children that "the only 
things they can never tukc away from 
you arc your education and silver." Fnr 
the most part, like many who have 
experienced the horrible grandeur of 
war in the first pers011 and later 
became successful, he found the hmd
er he worked the more distance there 
seemed to be bctwce11 then and now. 

lie escaped into Austria in 1948, 
leaving Hungary to the Soviets. 
Unlike I lungarians who left in 1956 as 
a result ofthc failed uprising against 
the Soviets, he and others who left as 
soon aller the War as possible were 
stripped of their llungarian citizenship 
by government decree. For many years 
aner, thcrcfi:)re, despite professional 
and personal opportunities to do so, he 
adamantly refused to return to 
llungary. 

It was not until 11)76 that he ri~ked 
rdurning. with his family, so that the 
l~lmily he len behind might meet his 
wife and four children. To characlerite 
as tense that hour spent in the border 

station with the 
National Police 
while they 
processed his 
and his t~unily's 
passports would 
he an under
statement. 1\c 
was unsure of 
what the police 
might do. 

Upon leaving Hungary after the 
War, he pursued studies at Oxfi.)l"d 
University in England. !lis objective, 
however, was to get to America, and 
through a combination ofdctennina~ 
lion and luck, he achieved it. He 
signed up to work as a waiter at an 

international Jaw coniCrencc attended 
by several law professors from 
America. l-Ie managed to join !heir 
conversation on international law and 
impressed them enough that, after 
subsequent correspom\cnce, he even
tually managed to secure an invitation 
to study at Yale University. 

Crossing the Atlantic by boat, he 
arrived penniless at Ellis l:o;land, where 
immigration o!Ticials detained him 
until a law professor from Yale came 
to vouch for him. At Yale, he received 
a J.S.D. in law and n Ph.D. in political 
SCience. 

Professor Gorove taught, in 
chronological order, at the New York 
Law School, the lluivcrsity of Akron 
and the University of Denver. He also 
taught briefly at Manhattanvi!le 
College in New York, which was 
fortuitous because that was where he 
met Margaret Beasley. They were 
married in 1958 and began the rest of 
their lives together. Margaret died in 
2000 after 42 years of marriage to 
l'rofCssor Clorovc and a successful 
career as an artist and longtime 
Chair of the Department of Art at 
Ole Miss. 

While at the l)niversity of Denver, 
he took a hiatus to work <tt the 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
in Vienna, Austria. It was here, in 
1964, that he was able to visit with his 
mother for the first time in the more 

rontinued on pag(' 8 



It is with deep regret that I 
announce the p<t~sinp. of a truly 
great eating establishment in 
tvliss1ssippi. l recently Jlilswd 
up all the Vtnious food 
off(:rings in Hattiesburg and 
dron:: on up ll1ghway 4<J 
toward Jackson at1d ]mngrv 
as all gd out turned dnwn. 
llighway IJ at l'vkndenlmll to 
visit the i\kndcnhall Hotel 

and feast at it~ timwus 
ren1lvmg tables. 

The sight that ~'onlhmt~·d 
n1e \\-hen I eros~ed the railroad traek 
and pulled Hp to the parkiug spare at 
the fmnt of lite porch brought tt'ars to 
my ~')'CS and pang~ to my heart as well 

as my stomach. The table:-: th:tt have 
been re\·olving ~lllCc 191'\ ~topped on 
l)~,;cembcr 31. 2001. No OIK" told me. 
i\ piece of Americana has vanished. 

I pulled out n1y well-worn copy of 
.lane and Michael Stern's Roudj(mrl. a 
\O]umc that ha~ shown me the wav to 
some fine eateries thwuglwut variou~ 
Ira\\.~ Is to thstant parh, and reread the 
lkscriptillll and htstory of the 

Highway Eats 
by the Roa<l Lawyer 

~lcndc'nhall lintel rcvoh·ing tables. It 
seems that in 191S the~ hotel was 
011 ned by .\-lrs. At1111e I led and it I\· a~ 
called the lleil lintel. iVlrs. fleil came 
up \\'ilh the big tables ll'ith btnlt-111 
livy susans as th.: second tier to sene 
tra1·elcrs "a \'is til ofl·t'ttlcs" qlllckh· ~o 
they could get back to their jounll'~v-~. 
At the time . .\-1cndenhall 11-a~ a stol) on 

the rail line between I bttieshurg anti 
Jackson. 

A meal at the rL'\·oil'ing tabks was 
always a congenial aJTmr focused on 
the variety of dislws like chick..::n pot 

Captain Equity continued finm page 4 

en~ure our unpreced..::nted economic 
sttccess_ -1-hey include: ''fiductarv 
obligatiou," "ruks against contlt~l of 
interest,"' ··a\'oidance of und11c in tlu
cnce." and "crmtinal and civil liab!litv 
for fi-aud." Based on the mitial fach.
they seelll to he llltSSilH! 111 action in 
the Lnron allhir_ ~ 
Fmm the c.tandpoint of go1·ernmemal 

integrity and public confidence. Lnron 
ts merely the latest installrncnt in an 
ongomg whitC-L'(lllilr horror story that 
~eetns to repeat itself with the ree:tdar·i
ty ol"a r"\'ightmare on r:lm Street,_ 

sequel. Conslllcr President Hill 

('limon\ l'ardongate, the Sa\·ingc. and 
Loan disaster of the mid-IYHOs. -and 
Drex.cl Burnham Lambert and the 
in~idcr trading scandal oft he late HOs 
ct al. They all share the clements or 

1: big nwn..::y. goYernmcntal regulators 

L 
\\'hn were either a~_Jee~l at the ~\\'nch or 
who were reigned 111 Jrom above: a 

·-- -- -------,, 

cllllliiT <1f qucstion<tblc legal, 
acnmnling and financial praL'ltccs: 
and above all, easy' at:ccss to 8ympa
thcl!c Senators. Congr<.'so-men and 

Admi11istration otficials bnugln ami 
paid for hy l"Orporate campaigr1 
C\lJJtrihtuions. 

The ne.\t time 11 n!ltional politil'l<lll 
postures about "Serving the Public 

Interest" ;md "lldping lhc A1·crae:c 
Working Amencan" you should· 

remember EnrorL Thi~ April II' hen 
you send your hard earned tax 
dollars to \Vashmgton sotltese 

~tcwards of our natiom!l destiny can 
continue to make deCisions which 
atTect us all with ont: eye on the 
popularity polls and the oth.:r on tlte 

checkbooks oC Corporate i\m,:rica, 
you ~hould remcmh.:r bll'Oll. The 
next time you talk to Senator Thad 
Cochran, tclll11m to keep pressing f(n 
lcgi.~lation to end th.: current -~_v-'<telll or 

' I 

pic and nee l·a~~crok and ti·icd 
ch1ckcn and l'lll'llbrL'<ld lh·cssing 
that wcre_iust a turn of the tab!~ 
II Way <llld lJI\'ari,lbly ending 1\-ith 
~lKky peach cobbler and anoth..::r 
glass ol'tca. Business peopk and 
blue collar 11orkers and little old 
ladies and tourist~ alike ~111111" 

0 

together at the mammoth table~. 
smiling at one another and eat
ing till they groaned W!lh plca
~ure. One of'th.: last times I was 
there. \l-110 o-hould come 111 hut 
the Jcgcndnry Coacl1 Johnnv 

Vau,!!hl, in the t:ompany of ~orne. 
Ole Mi~s fnlb headed to a golf 
tournam.:nt. I ots of sports lalk 
that day. 

P0rhnp~ snnw yomlg prOprietors 

will start the llll~ines~ up again. But. 
in the meantm1e· nmnd table~ gone 
bnt not forgotten. 

Do you hm·e any revo!vltle table 
stnl'ics to share? w;-ite the Ro~1d 
l.awy'er c_...o Pat h-ans, IJ( llt\ 
I~ \L'Cut i1-e l)iJwtor, 1 51 I· __ ( iri lfith 
Street. Jacksou. lv!S _\920 1 or email 
tile l'io 1\·ebmaster(u_hindshar.rollL 

l(:dcral campaign financing. The next 

tinJC you talk to Senator Trent Lot!. 
you should ask him \~hv he hasn't 
si_k<ncd OIL 1\nd yon siH;uld ab~1 ask 
them and other lll<:lllber~ of 

r-,lississippi\ ('ongres.~ionnl de!nwtilm 
to put some real teeth into those J~unil
IM tcnn:-;: "fidnei,ll"y ohh).wtion:· 

"rules against contlict or ;tllcre~t_" 
·'alu!d<mcc ol'uttdue Jntluencc ... and 
"criminal <111(1 cil'illiability for fhwd." 
If'( 'otl):':ress really wants to ~erw the 
national interest_ they will finalh, 
mustn tl1e courage and scltkssn-c~s 1o 
act before another Lnrnn appears on 
!he Sl:CJI<.::. 

/ l;di!or \ no/e. The 1·inrpoinrs 
npresscd in this column ure solclr 
those o/Captain L"t;uirt· and <1/'e 1,'0/lo 

he 1!/lrihwcd In the l!ind1 ( 'oumr fia,. 
Association. ils of/ic(·n- and dtn:crors 
or it\ cditona! h;1ardj , 
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Mediation Suggestions 
by Harold ll. Millet; Jt~* 

The following arc submitted tix your 
consideration in preparing for mediation and for 
conducting your prest:ntation during the mediation 
seSSHill. 

1. Attitude-. 
l3e prepared to make a good faith effort to 
find a solution to the controversy. Any 
other attitude will impede the process. 

2. Mediation is facilitated negotiation. 
Please cotnc prepared to negotiate. The 
function of the mediator is to assist in 
negotiations, not determine wbo is "right" 

or "wrong." !3c candid with the mediator 
in your private discussions. 

3. Yom· plan. 
Effective medintion participation requires a 
game plan. Although you and your client 
should remain 11uid so that you may respond 
to matters occurring during the mediation 
session, you should carefully consider your 
high and low valuations and have thought 
through your negotiation ranges. You should 

realistically t:onsidcr the strengths and 
weaknesses or your position and the position 
of all other parties. 

4. Client partic-ipation. 
Please explain the mediution process to yow· 

client and have him prepared to participate if 
he or you should desire. Lawyers arc prone to 
speak foT their clients. ln many instances, 
however, allowing the client to have his or her 

say greatly fhcilitMt:s negotiation. Everyone 
wants to he heard, and being heard may be a 
prerequisite to your client bcit1g willing to 

negotiate a reasonable settlement. 

5. Exchange of illlhnnation. 
It is unrealistic to expect the other side to 
agree that your settlement ollCr or demand is 

reasonable unless you disclose ali information 

which sUpJ1nrts tht: reasonableness of your 

position. Lvnsiwncss ;md lack of candor in 

inforlllation exchange impedes negotiation. 

6. Authority to settle. 
Having parties with sufficient authority to 
settle present at the mediation session is a 
prerequisite to dlCctive mcdiatit.m. f(" the person 

present docs not have sufficient authority, 
arrangement ~hould be made to have someone 

wilh that authority inm1ediatcly available by 

telephone. Even so, this is a poor second best. 

7. Mediation is voluntary. 
Your agreement to mediate docs not constitute 

an agreement to settle. The mediation process 
can be stopped at any time by any party, or 
upon the suggestion of the mediator. 
Nonetheless, one should approach mediation 

with the attitmk of exerting every reasonable 
effort to reach a settlement 

8. Presentation. 
Litigation and mediation arc significantly 

di1Tcrent, and the presentations should be 
different. Litigation is advcrs;:~rial. Mediation 
i.s not. The adverse party and its attorney will 
make the ultimate decision. Opening remarks 
will be directed to them as well as to the 
mediator. It is the other side, not the mediator, 
you arc attempting to convince. Jury 
presentation is to an impartial panel whose 
function is to determine which of two positions 
is correL-1. Mcdi<ltion prcscntntion i,s to an 
adverse party who disagrees with your position. 

Re~lsonahlcncss and politeness arc the 
hallmarks or an effective mediation style. 

9. \Vt·ittcn agreements. 
If settlement is reached during the mediation 
session, the parties should attempt to reduce 
lhe agreement to written and signed form 
before <Kljourning, even though a more 
detailed and fOrmal agreement may have to be 

rrcparcd. Accordingly, one should be prepared 
to outline the essential clements of a 

settlement. 

*;\1ediatm; Arbilmtm; Adjunct Prof(>ssm; A.ffssissippi 
College School o(Lwt· {reaching ADR). 
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Dr. Gorovc Remembered continuedfinm page 5 ' \ 

than fifteen years since he had left 
llungary. She was only permitted to 
leave Hungary for the too brict"visit 
because the conm1unisls knew she 
would return because of what they 
would do to her rcmaiuing family if 
she didn't. 

ProlCssor Gornve was provided the 
opportunity to come to the University 
of Mississippi l.aw School in 1965. 
I lis professor/ mentor at Yale, !"vlycrs 
McDougall, was a Hativc of 
Mississippi who encourngcd his fiw
mcr students to take teaching posi
tions down south at Ole Miss. While a 
number or McDougall's fi.mncr ;;tu
dcnts came to Ole Miss, Stephen 
Oorove was the only one to remain. 

Very early 011 in his teaching 
career, Pro/Cssor Oorove was already 
beginning to develop a professional 
!1tscination with the law of space. For 
most of the last half century, 
Professor Ciorove approached the 
nascent field of space taw with entre
preneurial zeal. In 1958 , barely a 
year al!er the Soviets launched 
Sputnik, he participated in the first 
Space Law Colloquium at The !Iague. 
lle thus began his copious con!ribu
tions to this new body of law by 
addressing the "problems of" the 
upward extent of sovereignty," an 
issue that is just as relevant today as i! 
was then. In 19(19, aHcr !he United 
Slates landed the first men on the 
moon, Pro!Cssor Oorove organi:~cd 
the National Conference on the Legal 
lmpl ications of Man's l.anding on the 
Moon at Ole l'vtiss. 

In 1977, the World Congress of 
the International A~!rnnautical 
Federation honored him ti.n his singu
lar contributions to the development 
or space law. For many years, he W<lS 

a representative hcl(l!"c the United 
Nations Conunittce on the Peaceful 
Usc~ of Outer Space. 

A lecturer at and consultant to 
leading academic insiitutions around 
the world, (iorove chnircd several 
committees of the t\nlcrican Har 
Association, the Inter-American Bar 
As-,nciation, the American Society of 
!ntcrnationall.aw, the International 

Law Association and the Association 
of American Law Schools. lie. was a 
past vicc~presidcnt ofthe 
International Institute of Space I ,aw. 

Professor CJorovc developed the 
first law school curriculum for the 
teaching or space law and helped 
developed international treaties and 
regimes for the establishment ofjuris
dictional boundaries and limits oflia
bility applicable to the exploitation of 
outer space. 1/c participated in the 
development of discretionary rules 
concerning the ability of NASA to 
pay compensation f(Jr property dam
age caused by de-orbiting space 
debris, /i.)r example. 

Additionally, Professor CJorovc 
was the ai1thor or editor of more than 
20 books, including: US. S'pace /.all'; 

Dew'lopnwnts in Sjmce l.m1·; C'asr's 
011 Space l.aw; 11tc 1hwhing o{.\fmce 
/.mr Around the World; .\f!(lce /,a\1": 
fls Challenges and f'mspucts; The 
Sjwce Shuttle and the Law; and /.mr 
and Politics oj"thc /Jwwlw. He also 
served as a law editor at the Grolicr 
Corp., publishers of the Enq·clopedia 
Americana and the Fm:rdopedia 
{llfemational. He contributed more 
than 200 articles to numerous publi
cations. lie continued to serve as 
dmirman or the .!rmrnal \ editonal 
board ;md advisors until his death. 

In 1996, for the first time since 

emigrating, he returned to the house 
that had been the fi1mily home during 
\V\V\1. 1\lmost 50 years hiler, it was 
still riddled with bullet holes from the 
battle between the Germans and 
Soviets for control ofBndapcst. For 
'the first time he spoke oft he war, of 
being li.Jrecd by the Nazis into the 
crossfire with the Soviets to retrieve 
their dead and dying; of being fixce{[ 
by the Soviets, once the tide ofba!lle 
had turned, into the cross !"ire to 
'relrievc their dead and dying: and, 
of trading a wristwatch to a Soviet 
soldier in exchange for the lilt> of his 
brother. 

ProfCssor Uorove loved being able 
to !cat:h, write, a11d play tennis daily. 
He loved the warm weather and com
plained the moment the tempcraiure 
dropped below 50. !lis one proJCs
sional regret was that he had never 
found it feasible to serve his adopted 
country in the Foreign Service oft he 
U.S. Department of Slate. In addition 
to speaking l':nglish and Hungarian, 
he spoke Fn:nch, <Terman, Russian, 
and Italian. 

I lis daughters, Katherine Marie 
(!orovc and Colleen (lorovc 
Drcyhaupt, his sons, Stephen James 
(ionwe and Michael Alexander 
Uorovc, and two grandsons survive 
him. 

.------------------

HCBA Members Elected 
Mississippi Bar Leaders 

Richard C. Rohcrts III, a past president orthc 
I {intis { :ounty Bar Association, has been clcctetl the 
2002-2003 President-Elect of the Mississippi BHr. 
Richard will be installed at the 2002 Annual Meetll1g 
of the Mississippi Bar and will become President at 
the 2003 Annual Meeting. 

John Proctor, Jll, was elected 1o the Hoard of 
Commissioners of the lVlissi~sippi Bar, representing 
the SeYCnth Circuit District. Lisa Williams was 
elected Secretary of the Young Lawyers Division or 
the Bar. Elected !o the Board of Directors or the 

l?ichard C. Rober/.\',/{{ 

Young Lawyers Division were Crystal Martin, Joe Nosef, and Davis Frye. 
Congratulations to all of you! 

andre$ouxcestirp\tbhc ·.· .. . ·.. ·· .··.. ····•· .. ··· .· .·· 

... HCBA ni~fl1hc~s ~rc. c. rw.•out'agedtosu!Jmjtth.enaJtnes and addresse~ of .• · ... 

·· ...•• stlital)leelimli~latcs to ·.. · the Professionalism 

. A\vard Selection . MS ~92J~c 1()40, m 

t~PatEvans;HCBA, 15liL St., Jackson, .· ···Abrief··· 

··statement as to why the Mrilinee is deservingofthe ~'yard 1l1ay be included 

witb the submissio~ofhiso(henia!lle. A di!!ulliile ofMarch/J,2(f02,it(ls 

he;11 set for receip(ojttontilt£1/lans. •· 
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/Jixie.- A Persona{ Udrssty 
Through Hwnls That Shaped /he 
Modem South, hy Curtis Wilkie, is 
absolutely the best explanation of 
Mississippi that I have ever read. lhis 
is (I history book. 

ft is not the ren1inisccnees or some
one who left the state, made good, and 
evcntua!!y came b;tck and wrote some 
sort of condescending and/or rose col
ored remembrance of things past. lt's 
true that C:ur!is Wilkie lefl Mississippi 
and he certainly succeeded, becon1ing 
a superstar reporter for the Boston 
(;lobe. lie traveled the world, covering 
politics and wars, tmd inevitably made 
his way home again. I Jowevcr, this 
man is an historian. 

!\!though he has structured the 
hook as an autohi<lgraphy, calling it a 
personal odyssey, and although he docs 
tel! us about himself ami his involve
men! in certain events, he always edu
cates u~ about those events. II e gives 
us the history, the facts that set the 
stage for the event, and he gives us an 
analysis of those li.tds, and then he 
tells us what happened as he saw it. 

I lis journalistic background is <l 

great benefit to a work like this. I [c 
makes it all seem immediate. lt's excit
ing to read. He brings events to lite in 
a way that few academic historians can 
match. 

And for thr1sc of you who grew up 
in ivlississippi, it will be a treat to read 
this as it will remind you of so many 
things and so many people that you 
haven't thought or for a while. Abo, I 
can almost promise that you will per
sonally know some of the people he 
write.~ about and/or will have been 
involved in some of the events. I'm 
telling you all this because !want yo11 
to read the book. Undt:rstand, I don't 
know ('nrtis Wilkie; 1\T nc\-cr mel 
him. I just like his hook. 

Born in (lrecm-ille in 1940 (I think). 
Wilkie gre\\- up in Summit. I lis story of 
grow·mg up in small t0\\"11 Mtssiss!ppi 
rang \·cry true to me <~lld I su~ped will to 
most of you. h-en in regard to this, he 
givt.~,; you the background. Where his 
pcopk, as \\-c ,;ay. came Ji·om. ! low ltc 
got to where heW(!\_ 

Book Notes 
by Nonie .Joiner 

I le began his journal i~tic career in 
the sixth grade as a sportswriter fOr 
Mary Cain's Summit Sun. There. 
When's the last time you thought of 
Mary Cain'! You young ones, have you 
ever heard of Mary ("ain'! Wilkie's first 
venture il1to the world of politics was 
in !951, when he distributed campaign 
literature for Mary Cain, the first 
woman to nm llJr governor of 
Mississippi. 

During the course of his career, 
Wilkie has managed lobe present at an 
astonishing number of notable eve!l!s. 
He was a senior journalism major ;tt 
Ole Miss in the fall of 1%2. lie attend
ed the Ole Miss-Kentucky football 
game/Ross BarneH pep rally in 
Jackson on a Saturday and drove back 
to Oxllnd the next day in time to 
observe the influx of people "coming 
to help," and to be present in the Circle 
in front of the I yccum when fCderal 
marshals fired kar gas into the crowd. 
lk stayed on the scene until the arrival 
or .soldiers equippcd with bayonets 
com'inccd him that removal to !he 
SA E house was in order. lie then 
wrote a Hl-page letter to hi:o. parents, 
presumably the source of this very 
vivid account. 

Alkr graduation, Wilkie began 
work t~H-thc Clarksdak Pwu· Ncgisfer. 
His description oflife in tht: Delta, and 
of the summer of I 964, seems dead-on 
to me. or cnur~c, there has always 
lwcn a sort of Raslumum-like quality 
to a discussion by white J\·1ississippians 
of the 1950's and 1960's civil rights 
era. Somctimcs I doubt my own mem
ories when confi-ontnl by /i·icnds who 
were right where I was, secing the 
same things, and remembering some
thing else entirety. C:mtis Wilkie saw 
what I saw. 

lie covered that tension- fi!kd sum
mer, which was followed over the next 
fCw yt•ars by the bowhing ofblaek 
churehes, lite struggle over mtcgration 
of puhl ic schools, the cstahhshment of 
the academics, bombings of homes of 
civil rights acti\·ists. and the 
( io!dwater-Johns~l!l campaign. In 
Jnnuar:y o!' IW16, Vernon D;1hmcr \\·as 
killed by night riders. Later that year, 

' \ 

James Meredith began 
a march from 
ivkmJ)his to 
Jackson,,.,.,,;,,,.< 

as far as llcrnando 
before being hit by a 
shotgun blast. That 
brought eivil rights 
activists from across the 
country to Mississippi, accompanied 
by a fCw Hollywood celebrities, to 
complete the march. The War on 
Poverty p1ckcd up, and the wars for 
tCdewl monies between competing 
''nonprofit" groups was underway. 

1 saw Bobby KcmKdy speak at Ole 
Miss in 1966, where several standiug 
ovations hy students were described by 
NIJC News as ''a poli!c but rc~trained 
reception." Kennedy came back to tom 
the Delta in 1967, and Wilkie covered 
that tour. 

lie also covered the I %7 gover
nor's race, in which the candidates 
included Ro~s Barnell, John Bell 
Williams, William Winter, Bill Waller, 
and t11c "Whik Power" candidate, 
Jimmy Swan. Quite a lineup. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. came to the Della in 
the spring of !968, and Wilkie inter
viewed him just two weeks hcf(Jre he 
was shot and killed in Memphis. 

In August, Wilkie became a 
l.oya!ist Democrat delegate to the 
notorious 19M! Democratic conven
tion. The Loyalist Democrats group 
itself separated into [i:uding ti1etions, 
much as did the entire convention. 
Wilkie Jlllt only covered the convention 
from the llonr, hut also participated in 
a demonstration hy antiwar delegates 
in support oft!Je antiwar demonstrators 
who had been attacked by Richard 
Daky 's poliee J(uce. Again, he was on 
the receiving end of tear gas. 

Rcturning to Mi~sissippi, he 
joined llndding Carter Ill ami others, 
including a! least nne eurrenlmernhcr 
of the IJCUA- buy the hnnk to find 
out who- in attacks against the State 
Sovereignty Commission through pub
lication of the MiHissippi h<'elm/Ce. 

Wilkie, in this book, cov<T~ a !I of the 
abon· events in depth. He provide~ the 

COI!fii!IWd 01/fHIJ-',f' /4 

GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS 
(A!l Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Counties arc eligible.) 

lOth Annual 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION and 
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS 

GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

Thursday, May 23, 2002 

Shotgun Tee OIT: I :00 p.m. 

llamburger/Chickcn Buffet 12:00 noon 

Annandale Golf Com·sc (Soft Spikes Re<tuircd) 

All proceedsfinmthe tournament will go to the 

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTli:I<:R LAWYERS PRO.JECT 

4 Person Scramble* 

Limit J 16 Persons 

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party 

N<mlc __ 

AddJCSS 

Phone 

RE<;ISTRATION FORM 
lli<:AilLIN!i:, MAY 7, 2002 

Your Handicap __ _ 

Team Members 

~Farh (Ompeling '"4" mlloil ha1e a combi''''d handicap of at lc<lq ·10 or mor<" 1\-ith only ! memh;;r hm lllJ! a handienp or lO or less_ 

!Jandicap 

Musl send check with registration, and checks should be payable to: llinds County Bar Association, 
c/o Debra ;\!lctl, ~ 12 N. President Street, Jackson, MS 39202. For more inf(mnation call, Debra at 353-000 I. 

II 
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Ethics on line? Sure enough. 
Thanks to Law Technology News 
and Web Watch, here's more than 
you probably want to know. 

American Legal Ethics LibrttiJ' 
w wwscc urc_ !nw.con tc ll.cdu/ ct h ics 

Thi~ u~chll site contains !inks to 
the pro!Cssiona!-conducl codes or 
most U.S. states, as we! I as the 
!\111\'s mode! code. Additional fea
tures include narratives frotn major 
law finns on profcssional-condttct 
Jaw in their respective states. This 
site is easily searchable and materials 
arc organv:cd by both state and topic. 

ABA Center fin· Pn~fCssioua[ 
ll e.\Jumsihili(~· 
www.abanct.m·g/qu·/homc.html 

This site contains excellent sec
tions on multidisciplinary practicG 
and multi-jurisdictional praclicc, as 
well as the fu!! text of the Model 
Ru!cs orPro/Cssional Conduct, as 
well as swmnaries ofn:ccnt opinions 
of the t\BA's Standing Committee 
on Uhics and Professional 
Responsibility. Another added tool is 
l~TIIIC.'Scarch, which allows lawyers 
to e-mail questions regarding ethics 
and receive citations to authorities 
that should help them discover the 
answers. 

ABAIBNA Lmvyer\ Manual on 
Profes.\·iouul Conduct 
www.bn a .com/p rodu cts/lit/mopc .htm 

This resource requires a paid 
subscription, but the BNA ofkrs a 
fi·cc t\V(Hveck trial. Subscribers 

On Computing 
by Joel Howell 

reccive reports every two weeks, 
with e-mal!s linking to full text arti~ 
clcs and documents on the Internet. 
Other resources include access to 
articles dating to !998. 

Legal ethics. com 
www.lcgaldhics.com 

This site is dedicated to hdpmg 
legal professionals understand the 
ditricult lcgnl and ethical issues sur
rounding the Internet. This site 
tracks and publishes stale and local 
ethics rulings related to the Internet. 
In ;tddition, it provides inlOrmation 
on each state's ethics agency and 
conduct rules and Jinks to many 
ethics-related articles. 

A Good Lawyer 
www.ag:ood-law)"cr.com 

This free online book by Stephen 
\V. Comiskey of" McLean, Va. pro
vides a j{)]ksicr view of legal ethics. 
This book, loaded with interesting 
insights, can be downlondcd or read 
online. 

American .ltulicature Society 
www.ajs.org 

This site is dedicated to promot
ingjndk:ial-cthics education as well 
as a fair and effective system of judi
cial discipline. Among its resources 
arc a natiounl directory oJ"judicial 
conduct organi:~ations, a service fix 
data com:erning judicial discipl inc, 
and descriptions of courses available 
through a National College on 
JtHlicial Conduct and Fthics_ 

The Law (~ljice //om book 
ww w. horn hook. com/index. h t m 

This online periodical focuses on 
several areas, including malpractice 
avoidance, profi:ssJona! lwbility and 
finn management. Articles, which 

~ -~~~~~-- - - -~ ~·· ~·~·~·~ ~ ~~~~ 

~~------

arc expanded from the hard copy 
quarterly edition of the journal, 
cover a significant range of ethics 
and prokssionalism t(lpies. 

Association of Professional 
Responsibility l .. awycrs 
www.aprl.nct 

This associati011 inclttdes profcs
;;or:o., bar counsel, legal malpractice 
!itigators, and in-house law finn 
ethics counsel. This site contains 
many useful links to state ethics 
codes, ethics opinions, bar associa
tions, and other related sites. 

Legal Ethics Opinions 
.\'ummaries 
www.mcguin.•woods.com/ 
sen ices/leo 

Thomas F. Span, a Virginia 
lawyer in the office of Mdiuirc 
Woods, has compiled and catego
rized more than 1,500 ethics opin
ions Jl·om Virginia and the AHA 
and made them available to the 
public. Legal Ethit:s in Virginia 
members .aol.com~j mccaucsq/ ct h ics 
This site is run by James McCauley 
of Richmond, who is a lawyer and 
ethics counsel fix the Virginia State 
Bar. This site contains several of his 
articles concerning legal ethics. 

National Association of liar 
Counsel www.nobC.OI'J.: 

This site includes a scmi-amwa! 
compilation of ethics cases. 
Summaries !i-OJn 19%-2001 arc 
available with each summary's 
digests organiicd by topic. In addi
tion, a complete stan· roster or every 
slatt: ethics agency and a collection 
of useful links to various ethics sites 
is available. 

Qu('stions or comments? Send email 
to wdmnt.~"lt~l"(ii]h i mf.\·ha r.cOJ/1. 

/ LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
CEI\TI!-l U) Pl TB! ,t<. M :( :< Hi:\TA~TS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly rclcv;utr to your need 

f(H· protCssional excellence th)\n your accounting experts. 
Our services include expert witJH'-SS testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigative auditing, f(xecasting of Ci.:onomic 
losses, tl·~nal audits, asset searches and tracing of funds. 

690 To\\"nc Cnlln Bl\'(1. Post Office Box 2~4R. Ridgeland, MS ~9158 • ( 60 l) 456· 2~74 
145 HALlin .Street a Po~r Of!ice llo.\ 2(13 a Hilmi, MS 3%33 a (228) 435-7903 
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The Hinds County Bar Association and 
The Jackson Young Lawyers Association 

invite you to join usji.Jr an 

Evening Honoring the Judiciary 
on Thursday, May 9, 2002 

at The Old Capitol Inn 
226 North State Street 

Reception at 6:30p.m. 
Dinner at 7:30p.m. 

S'pedal Guests: 
I finds, Madison and Rankin County S'tale and F'edcral Judges 

Book Notes continuedfimn page 10 

background; he names name~. I lis is the best efliHt I have read at 
providing an understanding ofn thoroughly ch:10tic period. Hinds County Bar Association 

Jackson Vi:wng Lawyers Association 

Magnolia Bar Association 

Spring 

llowever, by this time, Wilkie had had enough, and, like many 
of us then, was ready to get out of the slate f(u· a while. l!c received 
a Congressional Fellowship li·mn the American Political Science 
;\~~ociation and, with his wifC anti young son, moved to 
Wa~hington, whnc he initially 1\"0rkcd fbr Walter Mondak. In 
1971, he took a job with the Wilmington, Dcl<lwarc New~-Jouma!, 
for which he coven:d the 1971 presidential campaign. 

1/e aho covered the disruptions caused by court-ordered busing 
intended to iutcgrate Roxbury and South Boston schools, ;wd ill 
1975 look a job with the Boston (flohe. As he said, "Thirteen years 
after the Ole Miss riot, I had made my way to the prollliscd !and of 

Social .... 
Boston and ((HJnd another race war." 

Later assigned to cover the Carlcr campaign because he too 
was a southerner, Wilkie also covered the Carter presidency. The 
Globe seut him to the Middle East in 1982 and again in l'Jl:n allcr 
the bombing of the 1Vlarine barracks. During this lime he fell the 
cal! of !lome, and eventually convinced the (j/ohe that inasmuch as 
he was a national reporter, it wmtld he pcrkctly all right /()l" him to 
work from New Orlc;ms. !lis portrayal of the south he found after 
ll!O\"ing hack is as honest and accumh: as his portrayal of the one 

he ldi. 
For !hOsl' too young to tTJJll'lllher tile events described, this is a 

gn.~at tool to an understanding of the complexity of it all. For those 
of u~ who do rcnwmbcr, it guides us to a to a bcttn understanding. 
And it\ a lot of fun to rc;td. 

Thursday, April 4, 2002 
" 5:0() to 7:30p.m. 

heel on's Ba1• & (" JJ·oovc 
440 North Mill Street 

Sfmnsmn/ ;11 part hp 

A!llerican Nationai!Jtl;'l'et:\· 
Insurance RenjmJca/ 

and Fox~Hvcrelt 

,', 

' 

II',, 
',',, L 

OUch! 
Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck. 

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
you 1re looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure 
more thanjust the cost. Protect yourself now with American 
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company 
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to 
lawyers. 

We insure more than I 0,000 lawyers. Let us show you 
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing 
department at 888-262-2104 for more information. 

Endorsed by the Hinds Coumy Bar Association 
am/ the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter 

,., . AMERICAN 
~NATIONAL 
, ,.f LAWYERS 

" INSURANCE 
RECIPROCAL 

Rish Retention Group 

IS 
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~ MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE ~ 
~ SCHOOL OF LAW LIBRARY HOUilS ~ 
~ JANUARY II, 20112-MAY 12,21102 ~~ 

~ Mond"y- ,',:~;:,?c,~:;·Ail LIBRARY ;•;~',::~s midoigh< ~:.; 
~ Friday 7:30am-9:00pm ~ 
~ Saturday 9:00am-9:00pm 

0~ Sunday noon- midnight ~ 

kt SI,IHNG BREAK ~ a Friday. March X, through Saturday, i\'Jarch 16,2002 ~ 
r Monday- Friday 7:30am-5:00pm 
[~ Saturday 9:00am- 5:00pm 'il 
~ Sunday I :00 pm- 5:00pm 

~;!··.; EASTim HOLIDAY 
(iood Friday, March 29 9:00am-5:00pm 
Saturday, M<trch 30 9:00am-5:00pm 
Sunday, March J 1 5:00pm- midnight 

!@ 

g 
I 
,~ 

Friday, April 26, through Wednesday, l'vlay X, 2002 
Monday-J!riday 7::10 am- midnight 
Saturday 9:00am- midnight 
Sunday noon- midnight 
Thursday, May 9 7:30am-6:00pm 
Friday, May 10 7:30am-6:00pm 
Saturday & Sunday, tvlay 11 & 12 CLOSED 

For tll\lTC infonna1iou please ~:all 925-7120. 
SuhjeCllo dwngc without prior notin~. 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
.Jackson, MS 3()2()1 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 

OIWICRRS 
l'~tdcia \1£ llcnncu 

!'resident 

1,\'ilHmn R. Wright 
Vice l'rcsldcnl and he:;ident-Flect 

Stuart G. Kruger 
Scnctaiy-Trca~m:cr 

Robert C. Gre11fdl 
Pas! Pu;;idc_l\1 

. IHRECTORS 
Lii'Vemc Edney., Post I Douglai E. !.cvanw-ay • Posl 2 
Ly1111 e Ri>!cy -l'ost3: Ruma Haque -1'\>St 4 

· David~~ Maron- I'r<'sld~nt, Jackson )~;ung Lawyc(s 
J:Uouglits: Minor, Jr. - Pwsidcnt-Eiect, ~achon Young Lmvycr:,; 

E-XECUTIVJt~ Dllm(:TOR 
l;atddrt H. Evans· 

N&WS~¥1TER EHrfORlAL HOARD---
Linda A.J'bom(J~Il Kevin L I !tmiphrey,;; 
· Editot Co-1\dltor 

H. Lee !_ldheringr6n 
Joel w: Il<iwc!l. Ill 

NOiiit' J,)Jrie/" -
Jnlui Land-\-kDavid 

James L Rohcr!s(ln 
David L Trewolh 

Carol C. \\'Csi 

<:Orr~spMtlencc n::)tmd_i.ng lhc newskUcr Shonld be directed' to; HCBA 
Ne,y~kller EditQr, 151 tl.'(_JrHfith Sti'<-'<.'f, Jackson, Ms 3920i: {,eueis to 
the :cdiior mu~t be Signei!,_ but the 1vrilcr's name wil! be withheld upo,i 
rcijuest. Teltpholie inqui/ICSc should l;!G_!'lmdC- to the Exccutil~<!_ Dir(--.:tof at 
9'69-6097, !lie <Veh site address js hindsbar_c<in-i. 

·-·~-~.--~ 

Hn.t Class Mail 
l!.S.l'01t~gc 

I'AIIl 
Jack'>OII, MS 
l'crmit -1!670 

FIRST CLASS 



HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by William R. Wright 

It is an honor indeed to begin service 
as President of the llimls County Bar 
Association. The JICBt\'s origin dates 
hack to the depression days of 1932 

and survives wday afkr seventy years of able leadership 
and membership participation. Under Pat Bennett's able 
gtlidancc, our membership maintained record numbers 
and our fiscal condition remained healthy. 

Speaking or Pat Bennett, I can attest that slw led the 
group with gracc, authority, patience, intel!igcncc and sound 
judgment Undoubtedly, the IICBA is a much sounder and 
more cllCctivc organiYalion as a result of her leadership as 
president in 2001-02. Thank you, PaL 

While leadership is always critical to the viability of an 
association, there has to be someone who is "hands on" year 
in and year out. In our case. we have had Pat Evans guiding 
us through peaks and valleys mostly peaks as our execu~ 
tivc director for more than thirteen years. She is the critical 
link connecting volunteer ellilrls to the smooth operation of 
the association. We could not he where we arc without her 
splendid work and management. Thank you, Pat. 

Omummity Grant Committa 
As my tenure as pn:sident approached, 1 was searching 

f(Jr new ideas to implement during my term in otrice. I real
i?ed that since the "train" has been O!l track for many years 
without my help, I should do nothing to derail il. l3ul the 
financial success of the IJCI-JA over the past several years 

APRIL 
MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 

SjJeaking at the April 
HCBA MemhCI;'>hip 
Meetin}jwas Dunn 

Lampton, United States 
Attomey for tfw 

Southern District of 
MississippL lampton is 
welcomed by Pati·icia W 

Bennett, l!C8A 

.JlJNE 2002 

made it obvious to me that \\"C should capitalize on that 
success and do something worthwhile with the ;;ubstnntia! 
retained enrnings we have been carrying on the hooks. 

I believe we should spend some money in our 
comnmnity where it will do some good. 

Therd(Jre, I have asked Roy Campbell to chair the 
Community Grant Committee. The goal of the committee 
will be to develop and implement a plan to identify <l m:cdy 
group in the Jackson Metropolitan Area and to rnakc a sig
nificant cash contribution to that group. While the obvious 
recipient woul(! be a non-profit organization. the committee 
could locate a group with no such status that is nevertheless 
in need of a donation. We do not know how this will shake 
out at this point, but Roy\ committee and the liCBA board 
of(lircctms will develop the plan, and we will go fi·omthcrc. 

ln the meantime, il"any of you have any helpful ideus f(lr 
the project, please write to Pat Evans, whose adth·cs~ is on 
page 12, and share your thoughts. We arc excited about this 
project and look forward to getting it ofT the ground. 

The Truth and Nothing hut the lhtth .... 
When recited with hand raised, those words take a 

witness to a higher level of consciousnes:'> be for<: testifying. 
That elevated level is supposed to ensure that the testimony 
is in filet true so that the issues before 1hc court will be 
resolved on the truth rather than on lies. Butt he oath should 
not be a necessary ingredient in the formula f()r truth. 

continued on paxc 2 
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CLE CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Juue 18, 2002 
Boundary Law in Mississippi. 

NBI. 800-930-6182 

)une 19, 2002 
Uasic Banknlptcy. 

Sterling Educatioa Scn'iccs, fnc. 
715~855~0495 

June 20, 2002 
Adv Construction Law in Mississippi. 

NBL ROIP)](H, I 82 

./uue 2/,2002 
171h Annual l<'cdcral Practice & 

Procedure. UM-CLE. 662-9!5-72!l2 

June 26, 2002 
i\-JCCA Annual Ethics Seminar. 

MS Corporate Cotmsc! Association. 
755-1702 

July 16, 2002 
Mississippi Zoning, Land llsc 

& l•~minl.'nt Domain. Lorman Business 
Center. 715-833-3940 

.. Julv'/6, 2002 
ConstrucllOn Payment Rights. 

Lornuu\ Business Center. 715-833-3940 

July 17. 2002 
Emjlloymcnt Law Updat{'. 

Sterling Education Services, Inc. 
715~855-0495 

July 17, 2002 
l'rcparing for the Wotk{'rs' Comp 

Hearing in Mississippi. 
Lorman Business Center. 

715-833-3940 

.Julv 19, 2002 
MVLP Aminal CLK Sl'mina1~ 
!viS Vohmtccr Lawyers Project. 

960-9577 

July 29, 2002 
Mississippi Nursing Law Update. 

NBI. 800-930-6182 

July 19, 2002 
A Day on J)jscovcry 

Featuring ,lames W. McElhane~·. 
UM-CLE. 662-915-72S2 

July 23, 2002 
Commercial fnsurance· Cowrage 
& Business Interruption Issues. 

NBl. SOO~lJ30"61S2 

July 25, 2002 
MS EvidenCe Workshop. PESL 

S00-826-7155 

July 25 & 26. 2002 
CI,E hy the Hour. 

UM-CLE. 662-915· 72R2 

.Julv 2 5, 2002 
Fundamental Issues in Mississippi 

Human Resource Law. 
NHI. R00-930~6182 

July 26. 2002 
MS Bar YLD 4th Annual Video 

Conference CLI<~ Semin~u~ 
MS: lJur. 800-682-6423 

July 26, 2002 
Fundamentals of Bankruptcy Law 

& l~mccdure in Mississippi. 
NBI. 800-930-6182 

July 29. 2002 
Probate Procl'ss fmm Start to Finish 

in Mississippi. NBf.l:W0-930-6182 

. lldy"Jl, 2002 
LLC'S & LLl)'s in MS. 

NBI. ROO-lJ30~6182 

HCBA CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

President's Column cunlilllf('dfimn page I 

June IS, 2002 
HCHA i\Jcmhcrship Meeting. 

Noun. Capital Club 

Augusi 20, 2002 
IICBA Membership Mcl'ling 

& One Hour cu: Ethics. 
11:45 a.m. Capital Club 

October 15, 2002 
IICBA Mcmhcrshipl\lcc!ing. 

Noon. Capital Club 

JJecemhcr 5. 2002 
JICHA Chdshuas Social. 

5:30-7:()(} JUll. 

Place to be Announced 

Fdm1my 1 X. 2003 
HCBA 

Mcmhcr.~hip M<'cling. 

Noon. Capital Club 

April/5, 2003 
HCBA 

Mcmbctship ;\-Iceting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

Afay 8, 2003 
HCilA/JYL En~ning 

Honoring tht• .Judiciary. 

6:30p.m. Old Capitol Inn. 

e>p~~ially for 11s lawyer~ in our daily practices. 
This topic recently came lo n1ind while Jh.kning to 

my pastor, Dr. Ligo11 Dnnc:HI. preach on !he Ninth 
( ·lliHrHnJlllment in c;1rly M<ty. The point I h. lluncan \\"CIS 
rm1king wa~ that lying allCcls lhe entire "\·ommtmity,'" 
nfien in a di.la-..tro\1~ way. 

We know that lies ended the l\ixon I'IC~i<kncy '"1<1 
suHicd the ("linton l'rrsidcncy. w~ haw seen 
(\>Hgre,>m~n (\need from nllicc hccauo,;e nflics. am! we 
know nfjudgco. both otute and lhlcra(, who have scned 
lime lOr lying. All ofthe"c damaged our lmtinll<ll and 
>tate comllllll,lities. More r.:ccntly, lhe f;~llout from lhe 
Lmnn di,a>tcr has caused financial hnvnr and dcotruc
tinn not only in li<lll~tnn hut mttionwidc. L.ic,, no doubt. 
will wrfitcc !Com that tragedy. 

Or. tluncan. in his seru101t. cited the case of the 
Georgia "I edt ti1otball coach who Ia~ I year accepted an 
o!frr li1r his dream job-head li.mthatl co ad• at Notre 
Damt•. There \I "liS~~- !Jy iu tb,; ointment. hol\\'l·er. llc had 
lied ~bout hi~ crnkntial~ on a resume crtated more than 
20 years ago dmt wa$ carried fiwn job to job ;md n,;vcr 
corrected. When Ntltre 1\mw oJTici;ds di>e<.wcred the 
coach did not h;J\"e t!w mcadclllic degree and <tlhlctic 
cxpcrknc,; shown on his resume, the C11ach was dis" 
misscJ-bef(Jrc he even broke a sw.:at. The faltout]!<'F
snna((y was o\wiou~-the coach lo-;t his drcarnjob, "I h~ 
!";Jitout puhhcally in the Georgia Tech and Notre Dame 
"cnrnnnmitlcs" was dcvaslating. 

Closer to hom~ and more In lhe poiul. wheu we r~~<l 
of disbarments aud su-;pcnsions of our cHik;~gucs in the 
Mis.vis,>·ip(li l.<m:n'J; we kaw the l~1c!s ~npporling thtse 
actions virhmlly ah1ays involve lying \ly a lawyer. t 
would ~uggcst that lies by Jawy.crs arc the principal rL'a
son our pm!C:;sinn ]HIS hcen vilified so in recent yc~rs hy 
our fellow eiti/Cus. 

Now, I do not believe anybody reading (or writin!") 
lhis cohunn can say he or ~he ha' never lied. tu li1et, 
lying may be one of our mo>l common lnm>gr<:ossilHI'. 
Revisiting the topic from time to lime could do no harm. 

In nilrrowing tlw topic. I thiuk lawyers could avo1d 
lhe va~t majority ofmalpractiec clain1~ hy te!ting lh~ 
complete truth front th~ very moment 1hcy meet th,; 
client. I !ow many times ha1·e you known a lawyer to do 
nne or more of the following'~ 

"IC!t a client that he (m~ tried to call eoullscl oppo-;it<: 
;1\l()ut odtlem~nt, htot the I~W\"cr "won't rdurn my 
calls" when no cat!s have be~n made. 

Rqucsc11t to the diem that she wtotc a teller to 
opposing c·ounwl when il did mot lwppcn. 
Rcprcwnt to a di~nt that the di,·nt's scllkmcnt 
money i~ in a truo;t Jccoum when it is not. 
Tell ;I clknt that a court date had b~en dlang(d bc
cam.e lhc ''jud!~C did u"' when it was n:ally the lawyer, 
Inflate the chanres ~1f surccs:; to a client whcJI 
succe<,s is illoprnhahle. 
'!ell a dknl th~t the judgment has been en1c1cd 
whtnithasnot. 
Mi,rcplcsent \0 a client that the sdtlcmmt \\<lS !breed 
by the judge in ehamher' when it 1\":JS not. 
Pro\"ide the dicnt with the \H<lng hearing date, so the 
dien1 will not he present 10 disco\·c·r all that ha' 
gone wro~g when th~ judge admnni~hcs the lawyer. 

·rcn a diem that"thc lcHer was wrilkn"' an<l1m"t 
ha\"e goltenlo>t in the mail whenuo kiter""·' 
written. 
1-"inatlv, preparing a ke ~tatemcnl showing inflated 
work On 1h~ case: 

The list is virtually cndte'"· Any one ofthe~e lies is 
wrong and witt most likely !cad to at!wrsc ellCch t1> the 
!awye~, the client aud the "cmnmunity."" !t is rc;tlty moltn 
dilhndt to td\the truth tn 1he clie!ll- I! i~ he or she who 
i~ paying for !he twlh <Hid dn•cn·c> to hear it. In mo.>! 
Glses, if a letter has not gone oul or we h;we neg!cded to 
do a task, the 1\0r.>tthini that could happeu a!lcr 11e 
admit it b th;d we luw lhc dienl. But afler the fin;l\ic 1o 
a di~nt, il seems that nwr~ must li,How as a C{>VCHip. 
Then, the consequences may he far 11·or~" than lhc Ins~ 
of the client. 

Wejm.t all need to be mind rut of telling the truth, A 
\\'(we of honesty in the bar might j110t reduce llli!lpractice 
to a minimum and help rc->lorc public confidence in the , 

my farnily law practice would quickly dry up. Now that 

L_---~-~--

judiciary system aud iu1!1e legal pro!Cssion. j 
· A fimtlthnughl. If spnu,cs <tuit lying to each other. 

would he a great re;tson to retire. . ... 

2 

An Evening Honoring the Judiciary 
The ninth anfnwl Evening Honoring the Judiciary, co-sponsored by the Hinds County Bar Association 

and the Jacks(m Young Lawyers, was held on Thursday, May 9, at the Old Capitol Inn. David Kaufman 
served as chairman of the event, and Fred Banks wa:> the speaker. 

JJoh r;rm!kll, Past 1/CIJA President; ,h/{lge Stuart Rohinson,· and Justice and Mrs. James Stni!h; 1/fld .Hiizaheth f.ce Jforon 
I> avid Km!fiuan, El'(;i;;·ng !lonorini ilw Judicimy (.'/wirma/1 . 

Patricia Fwms, 1 /CJJA Fxeeulil'e 
[)irector; Patricia _/Jennefl; and Flu41is 
11wrnton, Ewcufive Dinxtor Volunteer 
l.tnt)•ers Pro;ect 

Judge lJobhy Dd.imghter and Mike Martz 

---~----

OeAnn and William Wrigllf. 2002-2003 
I ICBA President 

Patricia Benneff, HClJA President; and 
./11({-;;:e Winston Kidd 
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Jackson: The Very Very Best of the New South 
by Captain Ettnity ~-

What is it that ~cparates the good 
from the great; th<: ordinary fi.nm the 
extraordinary? Put another way, why is 
it that certain organizations, companies, 
teams and even cities are universally 
regarded for their quality and cxccl
!cnce while so many others seem to be 
mired in a mundane rut of ordinary, 
mediocre or worse yet, chronically infe
rior. Is it money? Partly. yet one need 
only look at the Los Angeles Dodgers 
over the past (b:adc or so to know that 
the greenback is not necessarily a 
guarantee of success. Is it leadership? 
Vision? Commitment? Luck? Yes, it is 
all of these things, yet it is none or 
them. Given the H!mosphcric, imagc 
conscious world in which we live, 
I am convinced that the key to true 

cxcdlencc lies in coming up with just 
the right slogan that will encapsulate 
and convey the intangible and 
unquantifiablc essence that defines 
the invisible contours of greatness. 

Take cities for instance. When I 
was a "Leave It To Beaver" era ele
mentary school baby lwomcr, Jackson 
was known as The Crossroads Of The 
South. This unofficial slogan was pre
sumably chosen because ot"thc city's 
filVorablc geographical locatitm at the 
confluence ofthn:c ICdcral highways: 
49, 51 and RO. Back then, Jacksonians 
always heard about the city's potential 
as a major distribution center kind of 
like we hear about ;1 new hockey arcua 
now. Unfortunately for Jackson's ad 
agency, fred Smith and Federal 
Express clfcctivcly pl<~ycd the t-iOuth
castcrn distribution card a couple of 
hundred miles 11orth in Memphis. This 
also explains why Jack;;on adopted a 
new slogan right around the time Fed 
Ex jets started hubbing out of the 
"I3\ulfCity" (a LHtin term meaning 
cargo distribution involving jets flying 
(lVC!" Ciraccland on a nightly basis). 

The Bold New Ci~F was chosen 
during the ])ale Danks administration 
back in tl1c 1970s. There were only 
two tiny things wrong with the slogan 
- nothing much in Jackson was either 
hold m new. To fix those minor inac
curacies, IlCW mayor Kane Di!to 
tasked some snappy ad man on the 
order of a khaki slacks wearing Darren 
Stevens or Larry Tate from television's 

Bewitched to come up with a 90s 
fi:iendly slogan l(w Jackson. The 
result: Jackson, The I3old New City-
71tere \· No Stopping Us Now. This slo
gan provides a complete and rational 
explanation fi:.1r Harvey Johnson's new 
image moniker, Jackson: The Best of 
the New South. As we lawyers often 
like fo say- Res Ipsa Loquitnr, (a 
Latin term meaning "Anybody can do 
better than that." 

While J think the mayor is on to 
something, there is sti!l room for 
improvement. I low about Jackson: 
The Very Best of the New South'! 
Pretty good, huh? Except, or course, 
fi1r a !Cw critics out there who arc say
ing "The Very nest of What In The 
New South?" Sec, [knew this would 
happen. There arc always a !Cw people 
out there trying to mess things up by 
demanding that the proven success 
formula of''rorm over substance" that 
has worked so wei! fOr so long in gov
ernment and is no\v being adapted to 
business, accounting and organized 
religion, be altered. No fun, these peo
ple. No run at all. Uut, I have an 
answer that would make any business 
school professor sit up and take notice. 
I'm talking "niche marketing." Here is 
how it would work. 

Take the recent controversy over 
the lawn-parking ordillancc. Granted, 
parking your car behind a white picket 
fence isn't particularly great !Or 
attracting or even retaining a residen
tial tax base of anybody wealthy 
enough to alford a U Ilaul Truck. Hut 
think about it, why fight a losing bat
tle. Concede the up scale and mid 
scale homeowner market to Madison 
and Rankin Counties and even Clinton 
and I3yram. I ley, with old Buicks on 
the Bermuda gra~s there is no way to 
support the 11ichc slogan, Jackson: The 
fhy Be.1·t (Hom('.\) o/the New South. 

But. .. and here is the genius tlfnichc 
marketing ... we could take a per
ceived weakness and turn it into a 
strength. Instead ol"just parking cars 
on lawns, why not put some real 
meaning into the niche slogan 
Jackson: The Very Best (Heavy Duty 
Open Air Storage) of the New South. 
Just think of the possibilities. Debris 
from dcmo!i~hed olliec buildings and 

oiiShorc drilling platforms, derailed 
rail cars, obsolete passenger aircran, 
war surplus tanks, decommissioned 
Minuteman missiles, even unwanted 
llllClcar and medical waste could be 
,;tacked to the sky. Jackson could fi.1s
tcr an economic bonann by stockpil
ing every dense and unwanted physi
cal object in the world on the !awns of 
our fair city. And since the zoning 
board would he doing the enforce
ment, present standards would contin
ue !0 apply. Meanwhile Jacksonian;; 
would create a new source of tax rev
enue to pay fiJr those little extras like 
police, water, schools, etc. The new 
open-air warehouse version of Jackson 
could become the Silicon Valley of 
Unwanted Physical Objects virtually 
overnight. 

While the outdoor storage niche is 
a good idea, it is not the only idea. For 
instance, why not actively recruit out 
of work and/or out of favor politicians 
to town to support the slogan, Jackson: 
71w l·by If est (!Jonlerline Poliliml 
Figun'.l) r~f"tlw New So11th. I know 
Gary Condit has a lot of lime on his 
hands as docs recently convicted Ohio 
Congressman .lames Traficant. (jivcn 
that the 30th anniversary of Watergate 
is upon us, we could make a pitch for 
the disgraced survivors to come to 
Jackson in much the same way 
Memphis ami Tunica's casinos lured 
boxing's consummate unreasonable 
man, Mike Tysou to town lOr the 
heavyweight {'hampionship Las Vegas 
didn't want. Whether it be Washington 
D.C., Modesto, CaliJ()mia or 
Youngstown, Ohio, if your voters don't 
want you, 1'hc f01J' Best (Brmlerlinc 
Political Figwe.1) of' the New .'•,"ourh 
does. Come to think of it, there is a lot 
of homegrown talent right here in 
Mississippi that might find the politi
cal atmosphere to its liking as well. 

Well, Jackson, what do you think? 
Uh oh! Hold the phone ... ! have yet 
another idea worthy of a three martini 
lunch on Madison Avenue. As Ross 
Perot would say, "here it is." Why stop 
at l1w I"C1y /Jest (!f"11w New ,'-,'outh. 
Why not Jackson. 1hc 11•1y Vel}' Best 
q(The New South ? 

Hmmrn. Why did I waste my time 
with law school? 

Outstanding Service and Pro Bono Awards 
Al this year's Evening Honoring the Judiciary Dinner. HCBA President Patricia W. fknncU (2001-2002) and 

JYJ, President David E fV1aron (200 1~2002) presented their respective associations' awards hn· Outstanding Service 
and Pro Bono Contributions. Also, Judge Breland Hilburn was recognized with the Judiciallnnovator Award. 

/'alticia /1('11/Jell, 200 l-2002 1/( '8A 

flresidcnl, and 1/CiiA Ou/slanding .\"t'n'in• 
.-/l!"ard Wimrn: l.inda A. "/1wmpsun 

Patricio Bnme/1 and !ICBA l'ro Rmw 
Aword Wimli'l; A!t•x A. Alston 

[)arid Maron and .f)'/_ Outstanding 
Scn·ice ;lll'ard Winne/; l>chra BroH·n 

Darid Kaujinan, 1\l'('llillg 1 fonoring the .Judidmy Clwirnwn; 
Patricia lknnt'lt; .Judidal !nnovo/or Awonl Winnn: Judge 

Hrdond IIi/hum: and Om,id Momn 

!Jm'id Maron, 2001-2002 .J)'f.!'resident; .f)'L Pro /iono Award 
Winne1; ,'ilwldon Alston; and DouJ.; Minm: 2002-2003 .nr 
!'resident 

J)oug Minor; l+ed Banks. Speaker; Patricia nennett; and 
{)arid Maron 

BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS 
LAWYERS: 

AN INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY 

Sophisti{'ated business and transactions law practice. 
Established client base. No book ofbusiJWSS required. 
t'arliwrship. Compensation among the highest kvcls in the 
South. All in a friendly, smaller town atmosphere in North 
Missi~sippi. The firm is looking ti:.1r an outstanding lawyer with 
I 0-20 years of experience in corporate and transactions law. 

For more information, go to 
www.AmcricanLegaiScarch.com, or contact 
Richard G. Hrock, Est]. at 205-930-9128. Email: 
richard(il)amcricanlcgalsearch.com 
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George P. Hewes Receives 2002 Professiorlalism Award 

The ((lllrth !linch Comlly Bar Association Professionalism 
Award was presented to George P. Hewes, IU, during the nnnu
HI Evening I [~lnoring the Judicinry Dinner on May 9, 2002. 

Profcssiona!i:>m was established four years ago as one of 
the principal themes Gfthc Hinds County Bar Assod<Hion, and 
at that time the Bnr decided to present a Professionalism 
Award each year. Hewes received an individual award, and a 
permanent award listing his name as this year's winner is on 
display at The Mississippi Bar Center. 

The Professionalism Award Selection Committee, chaired 
by Robert C. (ircntl-11, was composed of the fOur senior judges 
from the Federal, Circuit, Chancery <1nd County Courts, aloug: 
wi!h three auorneys, 

The Professiona!i;;m Award is prescn!eJ each year to the 
llinds County l3ar Association attorney who hns: 

Cnnsistent~r demonstmted adherence to pn!fi'ssimwl sum
dmds (!ffmwtice, ethics, integri(l', cil•ility 1/11(/ courtesy; hos 
encouraged n'spccl/(JI; and m•oided abuse of; the law and irs 
proccdm~'S, parlicipa11fs, and processes; has shown c<mWiil
ment to the practice as a learned pn?fCssion, to the vi~omus 
mpresemation o(dicnts, and to the attainment o(the highest 
levels o( k111HI'icdx_e and skill in the law; all(} has signi{h:o11f~l' 
nmtrihuted time am! resources to public service. 

A mnive of Jackson, Hewes is a !950 graduate of the 
University of Mississippi Business School. Aller two years in 
the Marine Corps, he returned to the campus and graduated 
from the Law School in 1954. 

He recently retired fhlln the law firm of Brunini, 
Grantham, Grower & Hewes where he he was engaged in civil 
trial practice. During his legal career, I lewes was Prcs.idcnt of 
the Youug Lawyers Section of the Tlw Missi:;s.!ppi Bar and The 
Mississippi Bar Foundation; was elected a Fc!low of the 
American College of Trial Lawyers and served as Regent of 
that organization from 19/lA to \9XX; and for 12 year~. was a 
Mississippi Commissioner to the National Conference of 
Commissioners on {Jnifonn State I .aws. 

lfis community activities include bei11g the president of: 
Magnolia Speech Schoo!, New Stage Theatre, Mississippi 
Symphony Orchcs.tra, the Metropolitan YM(:A, and the 

George II ewes {.1·ecmnl jimn n>;ht) recd•·cd the Hinds County 
R(/r Association l'n?fi'ssionalism Award at the J\\'Cnin,'<! 
1-fonoring the .Jiu!iciwy. He is picll!red with Dat'id Kau/inon. 
Dinner Clwimwn; Patricia Bennett, f [(JIA f>restdcnt; and 
navid Maron, )YL l'rcsidenl. 

Jackson {'ountrY C!uh, and (.'ampaign ( 'Jiainmm 6f United 
Way. He has also served as Vestryman and Warden of St. 
Andrews Episcopal Church and for 18 years was the 
Chancellor (legal advisor to the Bishop) oflhe Episcopal 
Diocese of Mississippi. !-lewes recently retired as a member 
of the Hoard of Directors ofTrustmark National Bank. 

Active in alumni affairs at Ole Miss, he has been President 
oftl1e Law Chapter of the Ahunni Association, the University 
or Mississippi Foundation, and the Parent Alumni Association. 
He received the Distinguished American Award of the Ole 
Miss Chapter of the Nmiona! FoothaH Founda!ion and wns 
Co-Chainnan of the Commitment to Exccl!cnec Campaign at 
the University which raised in excess ofS525,000,000. 

Hewes was married to the !ate Helen MorriS(Il\ of 
Vicksburg. Their three ehildrcn arc Jimmy I lewes and Russell 
!-lewes of Jackson and Laura Hewes Belt of Dahlonega, 
(feorgia. !lewes is now married to the former Joan Jordan 
of Collins. 

Whatever Happened to Horsewhipping? 
by .John Land McDavid 

A recent national television news 
program dealt with the fi·ec-prescrip
tion-drugs-fbr-thc-cklt::rly issut~ dur
ing which it interviewed a gray
haired woman who, no doubt, was 
the network's idea of a typical grand

mother. She had a nice smile, was 
well dressed and articulate, She said 
sweetly, ''After I hny my prescription 
drugs,! can't atl<ml food." 

a vision. I r she is starving, and I have 
no reason to doubt her, then: 

(d) If she has no Ji·icnds, neighbors 
or acquaintances, her local 
charities should be horsewhipped. 

As lth<l\Jght of that poor grnnd· 
mother without food and hungry, I 
became angry, While I pondered her 
plight, a solution occurred to me like 

(a) llcr children and gnmdehildrcn 
should be horsewhipped; or 

(b) If she has no children or grand 
children, the members of her 
church, synagogue or mosque 
should be horsewhipped; or 

(c) If she (toes not allend a 
dmrch, synagogue or mosque, 
her friends, neighbors and 
acquain!anccs should be 
horsewhipped; or 

------------

If the ab1wc program of horse-
whipping is carrie(! Olll with cntlmsi

asm and a scuse or purpose, that 
dear, sweet grandnwthcr will never 
go hungry again. 

E!JfTOR S' DISCLAft\.JER. The 
opinions expressed in this article are 
those o(thc ll'riter and not the 
1/CBA, which has a !ong-slamling 
poliLJ' against honcwltipping. 

------------ ----~----~----

--~-----

HCBA Essay Contest 
In cclchration of Law Day 2002, the Hinds County Bar 

Association sponsored an essay contest for seventh and 
eighth students in the metro-Jackson area. The theme li.1r 
the essays was "Assuring Equal Justice fOr All." Over 40 
students participated, and each received a certificate from 
I !CBA President Patricia Bcnm:tt. 

The winners, all eighth graders. of the top three c~s:tys 
received cash prizes. They were recognized with their 
teacher and parents at the IICBA i\prill'vlcmbers.hip 
Meeting< The winniug essay by Erika Sanders from Byram 
Middle School is published in this newsletter. Receiving 
second place w.as t\nna Donnell ffom Saint Joseph 
Catholic Sehot~l; and third place was Deanna Robertson 
hom Byram Middle SchooL 

Spearheading this project was the Law Related 
Education Committee, elm ired by lkanne iv1oslcy 
Committee members were: Jack Pannier, Christy Carrol!, 
Tannnra Cascid, (iaye Ncl! Currie, Cheri Gatlin, Maurine 
Mattsm1, Cryst~t! Martin, Elizahcth Maron, Bo Clregg, 
Lcyser Morris-ffaycs, and.LaVcrnc Edney. 

Utmmra Cascio, ( ·mmnittcc Member,- /Jermne Mosie); C:ommiflee 
Chairman; Deanna Robertson. yd !'lace lflnner: Amw Donnell, 
2"d Place Wim1e1~· Erika Sande1; {"Place Wiii!U'I'; Patricia 

Assm·ing Equal Justice for All 
Equality and justice m~ 1110 11ords !hat arc do~dy n;h\tcd_ 

Together tlu:y ignite'' lliunc to Ch'ate strength. \\'tth this 
strength, we c:m all work tow;m.l 11 goat thilt will provide us 
with peace', tranquility, serenity, and brothnty love.-~ hat goat 1s 
a$_qu-iJJg equal justice f(Jr all, !i>r which we lll\lsl do three' 
things. Those things arc treating people oLd! ra~cs and dhnici
tic-'> wi1h the t;tirncss and re~pccl they dc~enc. keeping the 
drcwn alive that \.'l!\lill justice will one day be scnc<L and tel
ling !now our inner strength and courage to gain it. 

I he word all is a very open \\on!. i\1! docs not spcci!)' one 
thing or pcr~nn but att things and persons. "I hi-; includes 
minoritie5 such as 1\fi·iean 1\mcrieans, l!bpanic~7 and 
Chinese_ Whether \~C accept il or not. we all rame ti"o1n the 
~umc tlc-;h and should he treated a~ such. One group nr race 
~hould not overpower the other \Vc arc :\II nne. 

fvlartin Luther King, Jr .. had a dn:ant that justice would he 
scnnl and people wonld be treated tl1irly nn matter what cth· 
nicity, race, or color they wer.:. I li'i drc;m1 bcg<ln <\revolution 
th:n io. in somt: ca~es, still !wing fi.1ught today. !'quat justin: is 
Sl>mcthing thai is not bought or won but gained through rc'spcel 
and honor. 

At! of us have a great pow~r inside of us. [(was giYen lo us 
hy (iod, an(l no man may take il away. ·that power is strength. 
cour;tgc, and wisdom_ When e1·ery people and racr: ofthr: 
world combine that power, II'C have our very owu army to fight 
lilr the equal justice we all deserve. We are not dowmroddctl, 
and through ns, all justice is served. 

tn conclusion, if we att work as one, wr: form a great 
alliance of strength. In 1hc center of that strength lie courag~ 
and wisdom. \\'hen we alt congregate, we combuw our power. 
That power is our cqm1tity and justice. As we live on and treat 
others wil cqu:tlity, respect and kindness, we kr:cp the llume 
alive as we continue <HHI slrivc to ;t~hicvc cqwtl justice fur aiL 
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LITIGATION 
ASSOCIATES 

WANTED 
Some of the best firms in Jackson and across 
Mississippi arc actively seeking litigation associates 

with 1-5 years experience. These firms offer great 
work environments and compensation at the top of 

the market. Strong academic backgrounds preferred. 
All inquiries arc strictly confidential. 

For mm·l~ information, go to 
www.AmericanLegaiSearch.com, or contact 
Richard G. Bnlck, Esq. at 205~930~9128. 
Email; ric Ita nl(a! a mcricanlcgal search.co m 5,~00 

l.o f(l'lnin<:~_l;:l:lm,im""gs,· --j~~'c-2~S,Oi 
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Recently I've had some fine 
lunches in the -~ou!hcrn pan of the 
state. I .d me recommend Matthew's 
in Pascagollla and !lie Purple Parrot 
CalC in llal!icsburg for a mo~l civi
lized dining experience. J:ach nfthc~c 
establishments is open for Jun~:h (as 
well as dinner) on weekdays. 

Both ofiCr pkasa11t decor the 
kmd of place that has professionally 
laundered white cloth tablecloths and 
napkins and attracli\'e (and flli1lchi11g) 
flatware. Original artwork, hand- -
SOJncly n-mncd, adorns the walls. The 
"cook" is a "chef" who shows talent in 
the culinary a~pccl of the word 
"presentation." 

The Purple Parrot Cafe is <ll.:ross 
town from the Fones! County 
Courlhot1Sc in llatticsburg but worth 
the drive to the intersection of Hardy 
Street and _1()th, west of 1/fghway 49 
(and the University) and east of the 
Bypass. I suppose 1 expected to sec a 
colorful bird in a cage and tropically 
inspired interior dcsigu, lmt neither 
kat her nor brilliant flower motif was in 
sight. As a matter of fi.tet, the upholstery 
was a bit on the drab side, but the 
restaurant is handsomely paneled in 
polished wood, givmg a club by 
ambience, and the paintings nrc large 
nnd bright and engaging. 

The hnu.:h menu at the Purple Parrot 
katurcs numerous CHticing and imagi
native f(Jod choices. I thought about 
ordering panned crahcakcs with creole 
rcmouladc slaw and fl-esh fi"uit, or fried 
gret:n tomatoes with sauteed jumhn 
lump crabmeat, shiitake musiu·ooms, 
and r~ creole tomato butkr ~aucc. !low 
about eggplant Bayou Tcche, a fried 
eggplant slice topped with lump crah" 
meat,jumho Ciulfshrimp, and a light 
Chardonnay and lemon buHer sauce? 
Crabmeat Holleman i~ a combination of 
jumbo lump nabmeat in a light sherricd 
cream sauce baked in a scallop shell 
with imported Rric and Camembert 
cheeses and served with fresh fruit. 

Actually, f chose two o/"the specials 
of the day, starting with a bowl of arti
choke and oyster hi~quc that was well 
seasoned r~nd sinfully rich. The entry of 
choice was a pan-fried softshdl crab on 
a fi·icd eggplant slice and topped with a 
wine-butter sauce with pecans nnd a 
touch of sweetness_ Spicy rcmouladc 

Highway Eats 
by the Road J ,a,vycr 

slaw and sautc<:d _iu!iennc of summer 
vegetables were on the side_ I could not 
resist the homemade vcast roll and the 
pineapple mutrin in tile bread basket. 

Matthew's is on Canty Street just 
st.lUlh of Convent Slr..:ct, across the rnad 
fi"om the parking lot behind the new 
Jackson County Court Building: in 
Pascagoula. Matthew's is housed in a 
blue cottage, complete with white gin
gerbread trim and a mr:ta[ roof, that was 
designed by a noted local architect 
Walter Gautier, circa ! X82. The building 
has been lovingly restored and showcas
es hnndsome woodwork and original 
chandelier~ that have been polis] red and 
modernized. Across the hal! from the 
double pnrlor now dining rooms ts a 
grand old dark mahogany ixtr. 

A cheerful wait statrscrved the 
excellent food. I was there on a Tuesday 
and noted the specials of the day were 
chicken piccata on linuuine chicken 
salad croissant, shrim1~ or o;'stcr po-boy, 
and sauteed speckled trout on cheese 
grits with snow peas. The burger oft he 
day was pcppcrjack cheeseburger, and 
the soup du jour was tornato-gar!ic
pannesan. 

I ordered a regular item from the 
menu: caesar salad topped with corn
meal-dusted fl·ied oysters (SR_95), aml a 
cup oftomalo-garlic-parmesan Hnup 
($4.00). The sal:td wa~ divine, topped 
with sevell perfectly fried oysters, 
cucumber slices, and red-peppery fried 
onion rings. The nrtistic presentation 
was surpassed only hy the flavorfirl 
oysters and other toppings. 

Matthew's menu also includes pa~la, 
fresh fish, and filet mignon. The dinner 
menu is an enlarged vcr~ion of the mid
day ollerings. J'd !ike to try the sauteed 
fresh fish o/"the day with basil risotto, 
asparagus, oven-roasted tomato, and 

I 

Jump crabmeat. co\'ercd with an 
apple-smoked bacon mcunierc. 

On another visit to Pascagoula, 
1 stopped at a more down-to-earth 
eatery on the west ~ide of llighway 
6J about len miles north of 
Highway 90 and three miles north 
orl- 10. This is a place with a 
parking Jot packed with pickup 
trucks and a decorative scheme 
of fish, shells, sailboats, brick 
Jloors and old-fit~hioned pine 
paneling. Al! it lacks is a view. 
I'm talking about Seaman's 

Cove, a seafood restaurant with a tCw 
other items like ribeye steak, ham
burger, and chicken strips for the less 
imaginative. 

Folb that looked !ike regular 
patrons were ordering shrimp burgers 
(fried shrimp on a bun), Ji-icd oysters 
and fried lloundcr fillets. I had a deep
li-ied sottshcll crab served with hush
puppies, lots of good, homemade, not 
greasy li-ics, cole slaw in a light and 
sweet dressing, and a good cocktail 
~<mcc assertively laced with horsemdish 
Skip the terrible tartar sauce, ~uch as it . 
is. A cup of gumbo loaded with tiny 
shrimp was qni!c a credible ~tarter. Wish 
I had had room to order a crawfi~h pie 
appctircr. Next time. Searnan's Cove i~ 
dosed on Monday. 

While working on the (f<llfCo<lst, 
J can't drive (1ighway 90 without 
dropping in McElroy's !!arbor I louse, 
another rcstamam specia)i;-ing in 
seat(md, this one with a f"inc view 
on the water in the Biloxi Small Craft 
I !arbor. They 'rc open every weekday. 

l last visited McElroy's on a Friday 
and had Ow daily special of hair an 
oyster po-hny and a cup of gumbo. 
The menu also touts broiled crabmeat
stuffed flounder, a fisherman's platter 
with sorm: of everything, oysters on the 
half shell, you-peel- 'em hoi led shrirnJl. 
oyster stew, stuftCd crabs, and Jots of 
other traditional Clulfsca((JOd di~hcs. 
Shrimp rcrnouladc is a particular 
favorite of mine, and I like the llarq's 
root beer <HHl the drall Bud. I guess 1 
<rlways feel most comfortable in a place 
with at least one neon beer sign. 

Do you have a good scaiOod 
restaurant to recommend? !·low about 
writing the Road lawyer, in care of 
webmastcr(o)hindsbar.corn. 

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
c:ERTIFJE!) l'lUH.lC: At:COLJNT,\NTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f{x professional excellence fi.-om your accounting cxpcrt1-1. 
Our sernccs include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, dam;.lgc analysis and 
n:vic\\\ investigative auditing, forecasting of economic 
losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds, 

690 Towne Cmtcr Blvd • Post Office Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS ::191.58 • (601) 956-2374 
l4S-B ~L1ln Street a Post Oflicc Bo» 263 a Biloxi, lvlS 39S:U a (228) 435 7903 



One can no longer just sit down and 
n:ad, it ~eC!llS, witholll the proper acc(lu
trcmcnts. Should you wish to acccssori;-c 
your hooh, just look through s(H!lC of the 
cataloy,ucs we all rceciw. Tltcre ;u-c 
library steps and libwry tables; reading 
lamps. reading tables, reading chair:>, and 
reading glassc~. There arc b\)Okoases, 
book shelves. bookmarks, bookplates, 
book covers. bookends. book lights, houk 
stands. and hook weights. 

1 n the furmttHC ~:;tlcgory, the IJSA A 
catalogue o/kr~ a revolving bookcase, 
and the Smithsonian catalogw;: improh'S 
on that with tt rcvolvmg bookcase with a 
built--iu globe. Smithsonian also otlCrs a 
(:hi nese-Ch ippemla le-st y lc diet ion a ry 
stand with three shelves below for books 
anti with sides which would be \'cry hard 
((l keep du~kd. Lc\'cngcr, a c;t{a]oguc 
ollCring ''Tool~ l(ll- Serious Readers," hns 
"Reader\ 'f'ahlc,n at\ nngtlitlly-looking 
eontraption whid1 is on a sort of vertical 
tr.:stlc h;tsc on casters, with.lmth ;1 tilt top 
and a separate swtionary top. It will 
e:dcnd owr a chair or bed. ;ntd h\•ld ;I 
hook up to 25 pounds. Assembly is, of 
course. n::quircd. 

Still in the fumiturc catcg,ory. the 
Thontas Jellhson Foundation publishes a 
catalogue, '"Monti<-:cllo,'' which otTer~ 

Book Notes 
by Nonie Joine1· 

solid m;thogany folding !ihrary slcps that 
arc 23'1 high and that look quite nice and 
utilitari;m. It also otlCrs a library stand, 
also mahogany. with a tilt top and sides 
less elaborate than the similnr one oJlCrnl 
by SmitboniaH. Unfortunately, it has 
glass shelves, which don't ~ectn to go well 
with bonks. 1vlonticdlo's most interesting 
i((::m is the revolving book sl;utd. which 1s 
a reproduction ofnue made atlvfonticdlo 
ami which was probably dc~igned by 
Jelh~lson. It will hold five open books on 
adjustable rests thai fold into il 12" cube. 
The same ~t;md is ;JVailahk through T. 
Shipley. 

Rc<~ding hmtps He a popular item. 
many of them having been designed by 
people who app<1rently don't read, as they 
require regular bulb~ not cxcc;:ding 40 
watts. lltllllllltKhn Schlcunucr ha~ ;\ 
"J'rob;sional's Floor-Standing JVbgnificr 
Lamp" whidt is de~crihcd as usdi.il for 
rc;1ding small print, and which look~ like 
something my grandn101her used to do 
embroidery. This one has a tluorcsccnt 
bulb circle tube ;mmnd i!lens which 
makes objects appear 75% larger thtlll 
their actual si;-e_ The lens is five inches in 
di<under, which seems vny ~m~!l for 
reading. J wouldn't think that's big 
enough, but the lady in the picture seems 

On Computing 
by Joel Howell 

F \ 

satisfied. The 
Shmpcr Image i.~ 
one of many cata
logue> o!lCring clip-on 
hook lights. Their "!r:mslll
~cnt h!ue compact book light 
fcatmcs a cold cttthodc !luo
r.:s<:cnt bulb that !a~ts up to I 
that's m1 hour ;1 d;1y for 27 years!" 

J Jammachct" Sch!cnnn.:r and 'L 
Shipley oll'.:r a bookmark which i~ abo ;m 
electronic dictionary, scheduler, alarm 
clock, and ndndator. 'fhis might actu;dly 
b~ u~ellli. 

Lc\·cnger. of course, has all sorts of 
things. Tltcrc arc "phosphorus hrmvc" 
page points. which ar.: to he slipped over 
the corner ot'a page. There ;tre "book 
lmngce" hook1mnks_ which wrap around 
the outside ol'thc hook. How ;thou! a 
braided leather book weight~ leaded at 
both end~ h) keep y(lur b110k open? ·1 hen 
th.::rc arc the !taliun k·ather book covers. 
only 559_'1.'\ fi.Jr paperback si/c, th~tt will 
make that thriller "assume the mantle of a 
d;1ssic." 

Li!!lc did we bow, when \\C first 
lcarm:d to read, how complicated it would 
become. AI! we thoug,ht then that we 
needed was a book and one oftho~e little 
chairs to pull into the cirdc. 

Las! column, the release ofScrvi.:c 
Pack 1 !(Jr Windows XI' w;ts on the way 

out, which means it's time to 
consider migration there. 

The ]Jr(lfcssional (lllcaning: not ti·cd version of/,onc Al;mn 
contains ;1 po)Htp stopper as well as an cxccl!cnt 
firewall. !'his pop-up stopper i~ cousiderably more sophistinttcd 
than Pop" LIP Stopper. Then, again, if should with the pri.:c tag. 

What's next'? 
The next OS rckasc, ;1tlea~t a couple 

of yc;trs out, is code-named Longhorn, Jhl

lowcd whenever by a release mtmcd J3hwkcomb. 
Sl' 1 includes many ~ecurity fixes and upgrades already out, 

support for USB 2.0, and support fOr wircks~ and remote control 
technologic~. [tis abo Jn~tice Department-compliant by allowing 
you to rcmo\·c such middle ware as Mcdi<1 Player and Messenger. 

!.onghnnn and Blackcotnb wi!l fCaturc digital originals, from 
music to photos In video, and, perhaps, handwri1ing recognition 
and voice re~:ord'mg. Stay tuned. 

Arc you hack'mg up regularly? Iomega QuickSync will h·<tdup 
up data in the background to <l ZIP dri\'C while your working. 
Stomp BackUp Myi'C: will do !)ltlslcr ;1nd incremental backups to 
a variety of mcdi;1. ClJ-R\V d!'ivcs arc a popuhu· ehoic.: now, and 
much faster than tape. i\ serious (lpliou to consider is data-only 
hackups, which may he ;1 downright necessity if you have a lot or 
large files, such as photos and music. 

*****?*****-;;****-"******** 

The best current w<tY to hack up an entire sy~tem, the most 
reli;thlc way to back up and re~torc is to elone it an exact copy 
of tlw dri\'C 's contcrll. This can be done to a variety of media; here 
;\!',<tin, { :IJ"RW drive~ are the best choice. l'owcrQucst's Drive 
Image and Syrnantcc S Norton (ihosl arc good choice~, though the 
Jitrmcr is tttor.: u~cr·fricndly. 
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Tired of eudlcss pop-up windows ;1s move from site to site, (ll" 
even within a site'~ One S(tlutiou is Pop-Up Stopper from 
Panicw;1re, Inc., available in free ;md pnccd vcr~ions. Once 
instnllcd (a rcason;tbly easy process), it puts tl shortcut icon on 
your desktop which will either turn red amtl'or whistle when a 
pop-up window is prevented. Be careful about watching this, a~ 
there n1ay occasionally be windows that you really do \van\ to pop 

"' 

(iihsnn Research, a ~ite mentioned here prcviou~ly, is well 
worth visiting for a couple of reasons. (Jo to www.grc.coDl amltry 
l.cakTcsL which nwkcs sure your ~ystcm hasn't been invaded hy 
spywarc or a Tn~j;m horse, which can send information out from 
inside a firewall. Shicld~-Up1. ~;m ftlso probe yonr fircwHllto sec if 

a hacker can get in. 
Questions or comments'! S.:nd em;li! to 

wcbmastcr(o;hindsbar.~\Hll. 

Malpractice Carrier Left 
You Hanging? 

vVhen was the last time yon sat down with your 

a~ent to discuss your nwl practice insurance? 

A tnerican National I ,a\vyer.s l nsurance 

Heciprocal (Hisk Retention Group) (1\NLIH) 

and our agents are dedicated to giving you 

the prornpt, personal service you deserve. 

\Vhcthcr it's explaining a quote, discussing 

covcra~e options to fit your practice or 

rcspondin~ to your questions, we pride 

ourselves on bcin~ there when you 

need us. At ANL!l{, our f(Jcus is 

building relationships. Call Fox 

Everett, Inc. today to find out 

how you too can bccornc a 

mcrnbcr of the 

i\NL!H family. 

AMERICAN" 
NATIONAL 

LAWYERS 
INSURANCE 
RECIPROCAL 
llisk Retention Group 

A Member of The Reciprocal Gfl)!Jp® 

THE MISSISSIPPI BAR 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

THIUJIJGH AIJGIJST 24, 2002 

REGULAH.I.IBRARY HOURS 
i'vlonday- Thursday 
1-'riday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

7:30am-9:00pm 
7:30am-6:00pm 
noon-5:00pm 
2:00pm-6:00pm 

EXCEPTIONS 
Thursday. lilly '1-, 2002 CLOSED 

AlJGlJST 9, 2002 ~AUGUST 24,2002 
Monday- Friday 
Saturday & Sunday 

7:30am- 6:00 pill 
CLOSED 

Fall homs begin Sunday, August 2.'i, 2002. 

For more information please call ()25 -7120. 
Subject to chan_gc without prior notice. 

HCBA ELECTION RESULTS 
Congratulatiotts to our new officer and directors! 

Secretary-Treasurer w Ruma Haque 
Director-Jlost 3 - John C. Ilcncgan 

J)ircct(w-l?o$t 4 - Rhonda C. Cooper 

Stuatt n.:Krug_n 
Vice Prc,sident and Presidem·li!ctt 

Rmna llaquc 
Sccretary_~-rrcasurcr 

Patricia W. Bennett 
-Pa.sl Presirknt 

DJRECTOUS 
La'Vcrne Edney- Post 1 fl0uglas E. LevaJI\vay • Pvst 2 

John C. Tknegan -Post J Rhondf\ C Cooper· Po~ I 4 
J Oougl3.s /1.-finor, k- Pr(lsident, J~ckS<m Young f.awycr.; 

Jame-_<; WilHam Manuel·1'resideni·ElecL Jackwn Young Lawyers 

EXt<:CUTlVJt niRECl'OR 
J>atricia H. Evans 

NF:WSLJ;;JTER ImiTORlAL BOARD_ 
fL Lee HcthcrinRton- - -John f_.and Mcfhvid 
fdd W, Ho\\dl, Jti james L Robctls\lll 
K~vin L Humphreys -- Linda' A. TliiHnpson 

Nonie Joiuer Carol C _\Ves_t 

Ctlrre;;pom.lctice regarding llw uewsletter .'ihQuld be Jiftttcd to: llCBA 
Newsletter Ediwr, 151 E. GtHilth Sti·ect, Jacks{lu, MS 39201. Letters lv 
the editor' mi1stl:lc signed, but !he writer's uamc wil!'bc withhdd upon 
rcqucsL 'rclephone ini:tuirics should be made to 'th(( Exccuth'c DireCtor at 
969-6097. The \wh _site <!ddress i~ hindsbar.eom. 

'=====-==========--'-·· L.·---~=~-=· ==~· 
Hinds Count)' Bar Association, Inc. 
!51 E. Uri/lith Strcel 
Jackson, MS 39201 

FIRST CLASS 

H,-,t Cl~'-1 M~il 
IJ.S. l'o1luge 

PAm 
Jark~on, :\IS 
Pumil#670 



HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by William R. Wright 

The recent conmtcmorations of the September I I 
atrocitic.~ did not go unnoticed. They stirred in us all gut~ 
wrenching emotions and painful memories. Certainly, all of 
us took time to reflect on that day. We recalled cxaclly 
where we were <1lld what we were doing the instant that 
unfi.tthomablc news hit us. We were so unprepared /()r that 
day; the far-reaching atlcr~sliocks go on still. 

There have only been two rckrcncc points in rny life 
even approaching the magnitude of 9-1 l: The {J.S. - Soviet 
showdown over missiles in Cuba in 1962, and the assassi
nation of President Kennedy in 1963. Those two events 
brought immediate thought$ of grave concern f()r our 
nation's security and its possible vulnerability. But our 
country survived these crises, and we all eventually went 
back to our every-day lives feeling invincible once again. 

The 9-il attack on our country was more than a single 
or isolated event. H changed the world. The attnck on 

OCTOBER 2002 

America sparked a new way of living-- internationally, 
nationally and locally. Nothing will ever be the same, 
including our law practices. During the past year, [ have 
talked to many lawyers locally and nationally nbout how 
9-1 ! has a/l'cc!ed them, and almost without exception, <111 
expressed that their professional and private hvcs have 
_[()[(-:vcr changed, 

The threat of terrorism is not the only noteworthy crisis 
facing us in the legal profession today. Corporate scandal, 
and its withering ellCct on m1r economy and markets, has 
spawned distrust, anger and even !Car. The very bas it: 
tenets of capitalism arc being 5crutinizcd. 

( \unbine 9-11 with the eU!Tent state of American 
business, and we rea!it.e our nation is suddenly in its most 
precarious and vulncrabk position in since the beginning 
of World War ll. National security is at stake; economic 
stability is in the balance. col/linueJ m1 page 2 

AUGUST MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

1 Meeting in August were: Mi!w Mar/Z (lejt), Scotty (\TCO!Id 
from left), and Did Bennefl (rfgf1t). Martz iS General Cotmstil ofThe J1is.1issippi 
llar, and Wdch aud Bemu'tt are pas/ ptesitlents oft he 1/CBA and 111e 
.'\4issi.\\<iippi Bw: WU!iam Wright, IJCBA President, presid('d tit the nweting_ 
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HCBA CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

CLE CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

October 15, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

December 3, 2002 
HCBA Christnms Social 

5:30-7:00 p.m. Old Capitol Inn 

February /8, 2003 
HCBA J\1embership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

October 17 
Jlolice Liability 

l -Lorman Business Center 715-S33-3904 

October 22 
Young [,awycrs' "Bridging the Gap" 

MS Bar 948-4471 

October 24 
MS Workplace Safety & New OSHA 

Rccordkeeping Rule 
Nil! 800-930-6182 

Octoher 24 
April 15, 2003 

HCBA Membership Meeting 
Noon. Capital Club 

Out of Hounds: l~xploring MS Boundary Law 
PES! 800-826-7155 

Novemhcr R 
May 8, 2003 

HCBA/JYL Evening Honoring the 
.Judiciary 

Section I 03 t "Exchanges of lnvcst"me1iJ PropC·i;ties 
NBI 800-930-6182 

6:30p.m. Old Capital Inn 

May 22, 2003 
HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament 

Noon. Annandale Golf Club 

November 15 
6th Annual Technology Solutions Seminar 

MS llar 948-4471 

December 3 & Decem her 4 
Individual Income Tax 

MS Assn of Public Accountants. 800-321- 1276 

'---~~-- --------- .. _. __ _j 

President's Column continuedfi"om.fi"ont page 

Wha( is our role as law}'crs now'! 
Members of our profession -throughout Amcrio:an history

have taken the lead in times of crisis. We have served in the mili
tary, become involved in politics, giv~.;n to charity, organized and 
led church and conHmmity cllbrts. We arc challenged to be lead
ers again nwrc than ever bcli.Jrc. 

As a whole and on all levels, we need to suppress oppor
tunism, greed and the other traits with which we arc sometimes 
saddled. We should, further, re-assert ethics as the backbone of 
our profession. We should work to help restore confidence not 
only in our profession but also in our country. We need to re
establish and solidify our relationship with and htith in Ciod; cher
ish, love and help our families and show respect and dlarity f{n 
our fCllow Americans. 

Locally, we need to be unified in our etlOrts to return the legal 
profession to the place of leadership it has traditionally held. The 
Tri-County area and the State of Mississippi need us. We should 
resolve to do all we can as lawyers to vigorously lead and assist in 
this time of crisis. H will not end ~oon, and our continued efforts 
tnust succeed. 

Raise the "bar" a few notches. 

WANTED 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

The llinds County Bar Association 
Newsletter Board is seeking candidates fOr 
Newslctler Editor. A term as Editor involves 
six bimonthly issues. Salary and benefits arc 
limited to six meeting.<; a year at Nick's with 
intelligent, attractive, congenial, dedicate(~ and 
experienced stnff members. The most excellent 
publisher, Graphic Reproductions, and HCHA 
Executive Director Pat nvans do all the hard 
work. To apply, please contact Pat Evans at 
969-6097 or HCBA President William Wright 
at 366-8090. 

-----------

Report on Judicial Elections for Hinds, Madison and Rankin Voters 
by John Land McDavid 

Nov1.~mber 5, 2002, the firs! 
Tuesday in November, is Flection Day 
for most State _jmlgcs from the 
Supreme Comt to the County ( 'ourts. 
Some Supreme Court justices and 
Court of Appeals judges do not stand 
li.1r clcdion this year_ If a candidate /(w 
judge docs not receive a majority vote 
on November 5, a runofr will he held 
two weeks later on November 1 (). 

Mississippi holds judicial cb.:tions 
in an "olf y~ar." that is, a year other 
than the election year f{)r other 
stalcwidc and county offices. This is 
done to discourage politics in judicial 
contests. JudiCJal elections arc "nonpar
tisan'' meaning that the candidates JlJr 
a judgeship do not run in party pri~ 
maries. This is also intended to reduce 
parti~anship. 

Another dfortto reduce politics and 
partisanship in jttdieial dections will 
nppear on the November ballot as a pro
posed amendment to the Mississippi 
Constitution to extend the term of 
Chancery and Circuit Court Judges 
from four years to six years. The 2002 
l'vtississippi l.egislaturc adopted Scmtc 
Concurrent Resolution 543 which 
placed the propm:cd amendment (Ill the 
November ballot The proposed amend
ment provides only f(H" chancery and 
circuit court judges. If the amendment 
is adopted, l11c terms of county court 
judges will also change to six years pur~ 
suant to i'v1iss. Code Ann. *9-9-! .. 
which provides that county court judges 
"shall be elected . _in the same manner 
as circuit court judges_ ... " If the 
amendment is adop1cd it will be e!lCc
tivc tin all judges, state :md coumy, 
dccted riming the 2002 election. 

When the Court of Appeals wa~ 
created in 1993, Miss. ('ode Ann. §9-4-
5 provided that two judges would be 
elected from each of the five 
i\·1ississippi congressional districts. 
Because of the 2000 U.S. census, 
Mississippi's representation in the U.S. 
( 'ongress was reduced to f(lln scats. As 
a resul!, the 200! Mississippi 
l.cgislatnrc amended §9-4-5 to create 
five "(~ourt of Appeuls l)istricts," 
which Sllb~!antially coincided with the 
filflner five congressional districts. 
Laws 2001, Ch. 574, §2. 

·\-he 2001 ivlississippi Lcgislat11re 
also added an additional county court 
place for both Madison and l~ankin 
counties. Miss. Code Ann. §9-9-IKJ 
(Madison) and Miss. Code Ann. 
§9-9-l 8 (Rankin). 

Judicial salaries arc dctennined by 
statutt:. I ~xcept J()!- county court judges, 
the amounts arc specifically set out in 
Miss. Code Ann. §25-3-35. County 
court salaries arc provided for in Miss. 
Code Ann. ~9~9-11, which sets guide
lines and salary ranges with the amount 
set by the hoard of supervisors. Salaries 
for :vltssissippi judges arc: 

Suprenw Court 
ChicrJusticc S\04,900.00 
Presiding Justice $102,900.00 
Associate Justice SI02,:HlO.OO 

Court of Appeals 
Chief Judge S 98,300.00 
Associate Judge S <)5,500.00 

Chancery and Circuil Court 
Chancery Judges S ()4,700.00 
Circuit Judges S 94,700.00 

County Court 
llinds County S 93,700.00 
Madison County S 93,700.00 
Rankin County S 94,200.00 

There are 30 JUdicial positions with 
election districts covering some or all 
of llinds, i'vladism1 or R:mkin counties. 
Judges of or candidates f(n 24 of those 
positions either an.· not up for reclcc~ 
tion or arc running unopposed. The 
contested races arc: 

Courlof Appeals 
))istrict 3, Place 2 

.lames f~ Brantley (incumbent) 
Madison, MS 

Kenny Griffis 
Ridgeland, MS 

('hane('ry Court 
I\-ladison County, District 11, 

l'osl 1 

John L Donalrlson 
Yazoo City, MS 

Jauacc Harvey (ion.:c 
Canton, MS 

Richard J. "Dick" Rohman 
Yazoo City. MS 

Circuit Court 
Hinds County, District 7, 

Subdistrict I 

I .ouis Coleman 
Jackson, 1\.-1S 

Greg Johnson 
Jackson. MS 

Swan Yerger (incumbent) 
Jackson, MS 

County Court 
Hinds Counly, Place 3 

John M. Breland 
Clinton, ivfS 

George T. J lolmes 
Jackson, MS 

l'vlike T. Parker 
Clinton, MS 

J\·Iadison County, PlaC\' 2 
Cynthia r ,ec Brewer 

Madison, MS 

M. Earl Scales 
Madison, MS 

Rankin County, l'lan' 2 
Th(lll!aS II. ('l"om)Broome 

Brandon, MS 

Orbie S. Cran 
llrandon. MS 

Mike Mart;-. 
Brandon, MS 

John Shirley 
Pearl, MS 

Some editorial writers and others 
advocate the appointment of judges. 
This might occur in the future. In the 
meantime, voters should not let an "olf 
year" keep them fi_-om going to the 
polls and casting an inf()rmcd vote. 

s, 
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A View into the Head , I 

of a New Law Student 
Each filii, Beloit College in Wisconsin ptiblishcs a 

"Mindsct List" that relates to the entering: undergraduate 
freshman class. Your HCBA Newsletter did a retrospec
tive search of Beloit's files and came 1.1p with this list that 
applies to this year's new crop of law students. 

I. Most students starting law school this fall were 
born in 1980. 

2. They have no meaningful recollection of the 
Reagan era and did not know he had ever been 
shot. 

3. They were prepubescent when the Persian Gulf 
\Var was waged. 

4. Black Monday 1987 is as significant to them as 
the Great Dcptvssion. 

5. There has only been one Pope. 

6. They were ll when the Sovic\ Union. broke apart, 
and they do not remember the Cold War. 

7. They have never feared a nudcar war. "The 
Day After" is a plll to_ them not a movie. 

8. They arc too young to remember the Space 
Shuttle Challenger blowing up. 

9. Their li!Ctimc has always included AIDS. 

10. They never had a polio shot and, likely, do 
not know what it is. 

II. Bottle caps have not always been screw olfbut 
have always been plastic. 

12. Atari pre·dates them, as do vinyl albums. 

13. The expression "you sound like a broken record" 
means nothing to them. 

14, They have. never owned a record player. 

15. They have likely never played Pac Man and 
have never heard of"Pong." 

16. Stm Wms looks very fake to them, <md the 
special cllCets arc pathetic. 

17. There have always been red M&M's, and blue 
ones arc not new. What do you mean there used 
to be beige ones? 

18. They may never have heard of an 8-traek, and 
chances arc they 'vc never heard or seen one. 

19. The compact disc was introduced when they 
were one year old. 

20. As far as they kn{)w, stamps have always cost 
about 32 cents. 

21. They have always had an answering machine. 

22. Most havo ncv,cr seen a TV set with only {3 

channels, nor have they seen a bluck & white TV: 

23. They have always had cable. 

24. There have a!w.;:~ys been VCH's, but they have 
no idea what Beta is. 

25. They cannot bthom what it W<ts like not having 
a remote control. 

26. They were born the year Walkmen were 
introduced by Sony. 

27. Rollcr~sk.ating has always meant in-line for them. 

28. "The Tonight Show'' has always bec11 with 
.lay Lcno. 

29. They have no idc~1 wht:n or why Jordachejeans 
\Vere Cool. 

30. Popcorn has always been cooked in the microwave. 

31. They have never seen Larry Bird play, and 
Karecm Abdul-Jabbar is a football player. 

32. They never took a t-.wim and thought about "Jaws.'' 

33. The Vietnam War is as ancient history to them 
as WWJ and WWII or even the Civil War. 

34. They have no idea that Americans were ever 
held hostage in lran. 

35. They can't imagine what hard contact lenses arc. 

36. They don't know who Mork was, or where he 
W<JS from. 

37. They never heard the tcrrns "Whcrc's the Bed'?'', 
"I'd walk a mile for a Camel" or "De plane, de 
plane!" 

38. They do not care who shot J.R. and have no idea 
who J.It is. 

39. The Titanic was fbnnd? I thought \VC always 
knew where it was. 

40. Kansas, Boston, Chicago, America, and Alabama 
arc all places not music groups. 

41, McD()nalds food never came in Styrofoam 
cotltainers. 

42. There has always been MTV, and it has alw<~ys 
included non-musical shows. 

Thank you, Beloit, for letting us usc your list! 

Haley Barbour to Speak at October Membership Meeting 
lla!cy Barbour is Chairman and Chief Executive 

Officer Mld fOunder of H11rbour Griffith & Rogers. 
In 2000, Barbour chaired the Bush for President 
Washington, DC, Campaign Advisory Committee. lie 
was one of ten nkmbcrs of (iovernm Bush's National 
Presidential Exploratory Conuniticc in 1999. lie :1!so 
serve as the Chairman of Policy Impact Communications, 
a Washington, OC-bascd public relations finn specializ
ing in communications that atlCct public policy i~sucs. 

From 199:\ !()January 1997, Barbour s~rvcd two 
terms as Chainnnn of the Republican National 
Committe~. In November !994, under Barbour's chair
manship, Republicans won the greatest midterm majority 
sweep of the hvcnticth century. winning GOP control of 
both houses of Congress fi:>r the first time in forty years. 
In 1996, Rcpuhlicnns maintained their majorities in both 
the House and Senate, winning control ofCongre,.,s in 
back-to-hack elections for the first time in 68 years. 
Dming his chaii:manship, the hwnber of Republican gov
ernors rose fi·om sevcnte<:n to thirty-two. 

For two yc<tr!i, Barbour served Ronald Reagan as 
Director of the White !louse Office of Political /\!lairs. 

I\ scventh-g"enemtion Mississippian, Barbour was the 
Hepublican nominee f(w the U.S. Sctmte in 1982; he lost 
to the 35~yeur Incumbent, Senator John Stennis. lie 
served as Republican National Conunitteeman for 
Mississippi !lm.n I 984 until 1998. 

Bmbour's leadership extends into international affair1> 

as well. He serves as 
Vice Chairman of the 
International Democrat 
Union (!DlJ), the organi~ 
ntion fOunded by 
President Reagan and 
Prime Minister Margard 
Thatcher, which unites 
center-right, fre<>~ntcr
prisc, democratic parties 
around the world. In 
addition to his role with 
the IDU, Harbnur is 
Chairman of the 
Union for Freedom und Haley Barbour 

Democracy in the Americas (J\OU). ADU, which is the 
regional organinllion of IDU in the Western Hemisphere, 
was founded in 1996 and coordinates greater cooperation 
among conservative, free" market, democratic political 
parties in the region. Addilional!y, Barbour is a member 
of the Board of Directors of Mississippi Chemical 
Corporation. From 1989 to \993, he M'l"Ved as a Director 
of Amtrak. 

Barbour received his law degree from the University 
of Mississippi in 1973. He <1nd his witC Marsha have two 
sons and live in Yll/.Oo City. He is a deacon in the First 
Presbyterian Church ofYawo City, where he has also 
taught Sunday SchooL 
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HCBA Christmas Party 

at New Location 

Mark your calendars for the HCBA Christmas Party 
to be held this year at the Old Capitol Inn. 
The event will be Tuesday, December 3, 

from 5:30 to 7:00. 
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Highway Eats 
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by the Road Lawyer 

The changes on the Gulf Coast 
since legal gaming came to town con
timtc to amaze 1111:. Bright lights, Ia!\ 
buildings, billboards advertising big
!lamc entertainment, a decent outkt 
mall, spruced up beaches and board
walks. art galleries, and restaurants 
galorc.lhc OulfCoast is its own 
kind of place nnd always will be, I 
suppose, with its really mixed bag 
of people ami culture that arc quite 
different from the rest of the state. 
Bul there\ a liHic sophistication 
creeping into the mix along with the 
new Vegas supcrficinl glitter. 

Even (iulfjlorl. a place considered lowly by some 
Coasters, has a new restaurant and bar !hat has a New York 
ntnmsphcrc. It's the 271h Avenue Bistro downtown at 1:\ 12 
271h Avenue (between !Jih aud 14'1' Streets), and it's open for 
dinner seven days a week and for lunch Monday through 
Friday, The interior features a beaded ceiling and cypress 
beams, and the tables arc sheathed in l:OppcL The menu 
includes items like yellow tomato and prosciuHo salad, 
steamed mussels, scared beef tenderloin with Lyonnaise 
potatoes, herb-crusted yellow fin 1\lna with sallhm rice, and 
so hHlh. The wine list is 4uitc good f(lr Mississippi, and the 
genuine h-ench bread is supnh. ( iroups of attractive k1lks 
crowd about the martini and wine bar. 

One drawback to the 11i.~tro is a major one but one that 
could be <H~'ustcd. The prices arc much too high, f(u- both 
wine and food. Or, to put it another way, the h1od has not yet 
reached a consistent)' to warrant the price~ charged. A more 
minor t:omplaint: the night l dined at the Bistro there was not 
a green salad of any variety nn the menu. [ don'ttllink I'm 
alone in the view that a meal without a green salad is not 
complete. Let\ hope the owners gel word to make a fCw 
clwnges friendly to the patrons bcfi.1rc they price themselves 
out of business. They've done Home things really right. 

For lunch in (;ullix11"1, t recently visited my old hworitc 
Sho-Ya, a Japanese restaurant on lhc west side of llighway 
49 flt its intersection with Pass Road. The place is not !llliCh 
to look at. but the food is good and authentic and there's 
always a crowd packed in at the noon hour. They serve plate 
lunches and hento-box .~pccials from l I :00 to 2:30, featuring 
such t~uniliar Asian dishes as tcriyaki chicken or pork, fried 
rice, and sweet and sour pork, a](mg with the tempnra :md 
sushi and s<1shimi. Sho-Ya is open Tuesday through Sunday 
for lunch aud dinner. 

The casinos all have fine restaurants. Some Gull' Coast 
residents think the Coral at the Beau Rivagc Casino in Biloxi 
is the b~st of the gourmet li.1od purveyors. I personally prc!Cr 
l.B's Steak llousc at the (I rand Casino in Biloxi. The crusted 
sa!mo11 is absolutely a melt-in-your mouth platonic dish, a11d 
tl1e salads and soups are first rate. One thiug about the Beau 
Rivagc, though, is that they do have the most beautifully and 

romantically designed restaunml 
spaces. AI the Cora! or the 
Japanese restaurant there, you 
could dose your eyes and think 
yon were somewhere f;lr f"rom 
Missi.~.~ippi. 

Chimney's Restaurant, which 
used to he in a building on stilts 
at the Long Beach mariua, has 
moved to a beautiful, old, hand
somely rcstm..::d, white hou~c on 
I lighway 90 in Ciul!)lort, at~ja
cent to the lloliday Inn 
Bcachfront. I hear the food is 

good, but 1 hav<:td tried it. An establishment named Steve's 
has moved into the old Chimney's location. I didn't think the 
food was as good as (:himncy's u~cd to be. r gttess I just 
don't nndcr~tamllhc old { "oast love ;llfair with cheese ami 
fish. llikc cheese and !like !"ish, but I don't think the two 
make a very happy tn/lrri,1gc. I know Mmy Mil honey's and 
others would disagree, but then the dissenters arc often the 
kind of places that make their salads frorn iceberg lettuce and 
buy salad dt-cssing from Sysco. 

There arc new restaurants or note in the Jackson area, 
and I'd like !o invite readers to send me \he names of their 
favorites. My car just automatically drives to the Mayllowcr 
!"or an evening oul almost as much benmse of the pn.:fcr
ence ti.1r ~elections from my own wine cellar as for the per
kctly prepared fish (sans cheese). 

ivfy readers want to hear fl·om you! Write or e-mail the 
Road J.awycr in care ofPatl;vans, I·I(:BA Executive 
Dirr.::clor, or the webtn<lslcr(fl)hindshar.com. 

The Hinds County Bar Association, 
jackson Young Lawyers Association, 

and Magnolia Bar Association 
cordially invite you to attend a 

Fall Social 
Thursday Evening, 
October 17, 2002 
5:30 to 7:30 P.nl., 

Sponsored in part by 
American National Lawyers Insurance 

Reciprocal and 
Fox-Everett, Inc. 

You Might Be A Cranky, Crusty Old Middle Aged Codger If 
by Captain Equity 

.. 

As I contemplated this month's 
column. I rdlectcd back over the sum
mer. In my innea:singly cranky world 
view, the planet in general and 
America in parlit:ular has become 
exponentially more out of' contro I and 
annoying here in early October than it 
was back in late May. ·r\tkc tclcviswn 
J(JI instance. Starting with American 
Idol, Sun'ii"OI" tlwihmd and /Jig 
!Jrother Ill. what passed for prirnctime 
network television has seemly mor~ 
phcd into a glivicr version orhrain 
dead daytime fare. The nighttime 
answer to Jerry Springer and Judge 
Judy is a slea/y, fortune hunting Anna 
Nicole Smith aud the terminally dy~
functional Oshournes. Televised 
voyeurism has arrived big time. ln so 
doing, The Young ;Jml 'I he Restless 
now begins to resemble n Ken Burns 
PBS Documentary even as America's 
intdlcctwds long for a revival of 
Three\· ComJmll_l' (lf fJnrilched Even 
Regis is starting to look like Ed 
Sullivan. 

Commercials aren't nmclt better. 
That atmoyingly "cute" Stephen of 
Ddl computer n1mc has joined gceky, 
<llbcit slimmed down Jarred of Subway 
as a corporate spokesman who hils 
mcxpfiqbly captured America's some
what limited imagination. And how 
about those Coors Beer co1lll11ereials 
!Caturing whaekcd out twenty some
thing, suds-gulping lllOrons screaming 
about •'those twins"? Oh, liH a n:turn 
of the Bud Bowl. 

Cable news <JIId televised sporting 
events arc no better. Led by Rupert 
iVfurdoch's Fox ivlodeling Squad, 
legions of sexy women in their late 
20s traded their modeling and exotic 
dancing careers OVlT the summer li:1r 
air time as imposter journal i~ts. 
America continues to be treated to a 
dedinc in reporting aud a correspond
ing increase of stupid qw:stions posed 
by the Babes of Cable. I am almost 
certain that the next logical step nwst 
be h1plcss Breaking News ifthat 
would !Ctch higher ratings. And, of 
eourse it would, so get r~ady. 

lfthc lCmak cable personalities 

were as hot as a Poplarville afternoon 
in August, their male counterparts 
were measurably more strident and 
angry. Even the formerly steady Phil 
Donahue, who once upon a time 
helped invent the entertainment ·'talk" 
genre, tmncd hack up on ivlSNB(' 
scre<tming at everyone as if he were 
juiced up on hamlfuls of steroids and a 
nightly thermos or espresso. Finally, 
Chris Matthews was being pushed as 
cable's head screamer ami interrupter. 
1t all sort ofm<tde Rush Limbaugh 
seem wistfully like George Will. 

This stunrner's nalionally tclc\'ised 
rage pal"ly evCH ~pi lied over into the 
once safe and reliable pr()vincc of 
responsible decisimHnaking. 
!'resident Bush aka "The I ,eadcr of 
the Free World" suddenly and 1mgrily 
became obsessed with S11ddam. 
Pardon me, but that evildoer has had 
the same address fiw a while, so what's 
with the S\lllHHer meltdown? The 
President began to remind me of a 
swaggering neighborhood thug of my 
youth whom everybody at my 
elementary school avoided like a 
Nancy Sinatra Concert. Instead of 
beginning his speeches with the tradi
tional, "My fellow Americans," the 
President seemed to star! every oth~,;r 
televised address with, "What arc 
you looking at?" 

To me, it seemed as if anybody 
aud everybody who rated broadcast 
airtime this summer was either an on
air lap dancer, a certified nut job 011 

furhmgh fi-om a prison psych ward, or 
someone angry enough to have a mas
siYC stroke at any second. Sometimes 
it was all three. Just turning on the 
television set had gotten scary. 

And tlmt only covers how I feel 
about the deterioration ofteln•ision 
since May. Be certain that I have opin
ions on such diverse subject matter as: 
tattoos, radio sports talk programs, rap 
music, politics, athletes under iHdict
mcnt, the quality of American-made 
car;;, higher n!ucation, pcrpctwtl spe
cial sessions of" the legislature, the 
economy, white-collar criminals, and 
movies to name but a very Jew 

ongoing sources of irritation. And 
yes, J eveH have thoughts about Ton 
Reform, which is the lawyer equiva
lent of talking about tinkering with 
Social Secmity in a rt:tiremcnt com
munity. 

In lhe midst of my own frustration 
and anger, it suddenly dawned on me·· 
maybe I had turned into my father or at 
least Phi! Donahue at some point over 
the sllmllKr. That's what my l'ricnd and 
co-worker (we'll call him Matt) has 
been saying lately. Actually, he's been 
saying it for the past sn'cral years. 
l'vlatt says it (it being b~:coming cranky, 
crusty and decidedly pessimistic in 
one's world view) is <l consequence of 
turning 50 and that it happens to all 
men in some form or another. I :lllS\\·er 
th11t lam just being rei\ listie while 
Matt, who wilt never again sec 39, has 
yet to come to terms with the !~let that 
he is llO longer 2l-\ even though he 
thinks he still is and <t!ways will be. 
Boy, is he in for a SUI"prisc and soon! 

But despite my itnmcuse store
hou~-c of wisdom and smug .~ense of 
prescience when il cqmes to l"vl<1tt, the 
rcali;ation that he might just be right 
about me is more than a little disturb
ing. Could I really be a cranky, crusty 
old middle-aged codger rather than the 
mtional visionary that I believe myself 
to be? The ('om:-; commercia I about 
those twin~ tells me I'm fine, but. 

So how can one tell if he has sud
denly crossed over into Codgcrdom? 
Certainly age could be circumstantial 
evidence. But, by the same token, 
being told you arc a codger by Matt is 
like being guaranteed that Ole J\·1iss 
and Mississippi Stale will play each 
other li.w the national championship at 
this year's Fiesta Bowl. There nwst h~,; 
a more objective way to tell. So, afkr 
consulting mental health and mtrsing 
home professionals <md with apologies 
to Jell Foxworthy, consider the fOllow
ing simple test. AH readers over 50 
should be required to participate. It is 
optional [()r those in their 40s. Matt is 
exempt because he is still way too 
cool for a self-discovery exercise. 

confinunl 
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On Computing ' I 

by Joel flowcll 

Remember the good old 
,_-days when you went hom 

five-and-a-quarter-inch lloppics 
to thn:c- and-:1-hal(~inch doiibk-sidcd 

diskc!!cs lolhrcc-and-a~hall~inclt high-den-
sity 1.44 meg diskettes? Remember what a revelation it was 
\\-hen the I 00 meg Z!p drive came along? 

Now with hard drive prices low and program sit:cs CO!l

sitkrably larger than ever, compact discs (CD"s) arc the media 
of choice lOx voiUiliC data storage. 

In early limes of ('/)recording, recorder,; m:n; lens of 
thousands of dollars and blank CD's were fifiy dollars cadl. 
Now. with compact disc recorders (('D-R) or ("ompact Disk
Rcwritcnble (CD-l{\V) recorders. and \'cry rcasonabk media 
cost, a rcnwdablc ('!) dnvc is a downright ncccssity. This is 
to give you an overview 011 ('/)burning. 

Windows XP. with code wrillcn hom the grouud up, has 
hui It-in support liJr ('I) burning and is prohab[y the OJll:rating 

systt.:m of choice f(w ~uch uses. Dcp<:nding on whether you 
hm-c a CD-R or CU-R\V drive, it's as simple as popping a 
blank CD into the drive, at which poiut Windows XP will npcn 
a dialog box asking if you want to open a writcah!c ('[) ti.J[dcr. 
You arc then given ;m icon asking you to choose a lillder or not 
(with the option or ahn1ys doing the seb.:tcd action not recom
mcw!ed until you become more timuliar with the process). 

If you choose to open a !(J!dcr you can drag and drop 
files and/ or directories to it. A copy of these will actually be 
held in a temporary file on your hard drive awaiting your 
instruction to burn the CD, and a list oft he proposed contents 
will he listed. You still can change your mind up to this point. 
Simply select <md delete any files or directories you want 
topicd. If you attempt to place more data on the CD than its 
capacity allows you will also he so advised (a standard CD 
holds 650 megabytes while a high capacity is f\50). \Vhcn 
you 1\fe ready to record just dick "Write these files to CD'' in 
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The Cranky, Cn1sty Old 
Middle Aged Codgc1· Quiz 

I. If you think Ludicrous is an adjective as opposed to a 
proper noun, you might he a codger. 

2. If you prcfCr going to bed early so you will be fresh to 
read Or!cy !food's t:olumn in tomorrow's Cfllrionl.er~-scr 
as opposed to going to Ual & Mal\ to hear Dr. Zar's 
Amaziug Jiunk Monster. you might be a codger. 

3. If you think teenagers and college-age people like those in 
Coors commcreials arc more disrespectful to authority and 
their elders than you were, you might he a codger. 

4. ffyou think Western Civi!i;ration peaked the dny you first 
heard the name (Jcnnikr Flowers, you might be a codger. 

5. If your present automobile is the first one you hav..: ever 

the task bar to tho..: !ell. and the ( _'J) writer will prompt you for 
a label of up to !OclwraclLTS fin· the CD. Click "Next'' and 
tho..: wi;:ard gives you a progress bar indicating status. 

What if you forgot a file or only put a couple of hundred 
megs on the('!) with several humlrcd mcgs mnlscd? All you 
need hJ do is drop and drng more filcs into tile f(1lder and 
they will be added to the \\·ailing list for the next n.:cording 
scssi(Jil. Windows XI' supports creating llll1lti- sesswn CD\. 
You just have to he aware that adding a file or lillder of the 
same name will O\"erwritc the older \·crsion. 

Depending on your need~, the slightly more expensive 
CD-RW timnal is somewhat lll(lrc appealing because you can 
simply erase aud r<'mc the media. Be carclld in your initial 
atlelllph. particularly if you have a ( :[)/t)Vf) drive (you can 
record those now. hut it's pricey). 

If you want to make adjustments to Windows XP's 
ddi.lllh sellings. go to the (iJidcr containing the dri\"C of your 
CD rcctwder, right-click it. then click "/'ropcrti...:s" and 
"Record", which gives you options. panicularly including 
speed. The foregoing simply rdatcs to files and not audio 
(_'D's. That pnK('SS, howc\·cr, isj11SI as simple. If you have a 
li.Jldcr that contains media fi!cs (.wmp, .mpJ, or .wav), sim
ply select the files to record and dick "Record to Audio CD." 
Windows Media !'layer will then open with yom selected 
files; when you arc ready to record, simply dick the "Copy 
tvlusic" huttou in the media player. It stores those flies in a 
tempmary file ou your hard drive and begins lhe recording. 

Windows XP docs not support tasks such as full CD 
dnpl ication lix hontahlc ( 'J)'s or creating (.'f)'s from images 
(there's ample third-party sofhvarc for this), but you will still 
be well ahead of the game with tllis useful media. 

To find this information online you can print out the 
following help files: Copy files and folders to a CD; Delete 
('I) Rccon.kr temporary files; Trouhlcshuo!ing. 
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owned with an automatic transmission, you might he 
11 codger. 

6. lfyouthink The Tonight Sholl· was beUcr when Johnny 
('arson hosted it, you might be a t:Odgcr. 

7. lfyou think it'sjust a tnatter oftinw bdi.)re Juhilce Jam 
nwves to 1'.-fadison, you might be a codger. 

H. If Chip Pickering is t!w first Congressional Republican 
you have ever voted fi.Jr, you might be a codger. 

9. If you arc still listening to the i'v1mmnas and Pappas, albeit 
on CD ratl1cr than record, you might be a codger, 

10. lfyou don'tjust think you arc right99% of the time, but 
you know you arc, you might be a codger. 

Well, how did l do'! J.ct 's just say that l might be showi11g 
my age, but that docsn '!mean Matt is right! 

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
CEif!'fFt E!) !'l: Bl .!(.';\(X :tJl !NT.\~TS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f(Jr profC:ssiona.l excellence from your accounting experts. 
( )ur services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and appro:Khcs, 
support during the discovery pro~ess, da_mage :,tnalysis an,d 
review, investigative :utditing, forecasting of economiC 
losses, fi:aud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds. 

6')() Towne Center Bhl• Post Office B(l\ 21{48 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • (601) %6-2374 
145 B ,\lain Street • Post OOicc llo'\ 26:1 • Biloxi, !\IS 39533 • (22/l) 435 7903 



Book Notes 
' I by Nonie .Joiner 

I don't normally listen to hooks on tape or CD. I'm rarely 
in a car very long, ami when l am I lake that opportunity to 
sing along with the radio or a ( 'D, because by popular request 
im'ver sing when anyone else is around. I asked Linda 
Thompson to writc a column about books on audio a few 
months ago, because goodness knows she is a road lawyer 
and has extensive experience with these audiotapes. The col
umn was great and made me decide that [ too should listen to 
them. 

The first book I thought of was All Orer hut/he Slwulin' 
by Rick Bragg, which is one of the best books I've read in 
recent years. In it he pays homage to his mother and her 
struggle to support her three sons after her husband aban
donnl all of them. One of the things I lovell most about it was 
the language; it'~ like reading poc!l'y. He grew up in Alabama 
along the Ueorgia line. l-Ie describes his family 1lS "white 
trash," although a lady like his mother would never have been 
described as white trash by anyone I know. That term is used 
to describe behavior rather than ecoll(llllic status, and his 
mother's behavior appears 10 have been entirely admirable. 

In any event. his !~mti!y was uneducated ami retained 
Appalm;himt speech patterns which he has reproduced and 
which he himself uses rather aggressively and to greHt en"cct. 
If you're a southerner. it's a lot of fun to read this language 
because you seem to hear it as you read. This is not exagger
ated comic "southern" speech. This is real. He has been coni
pared to Faulkner, and l think that's valid; he has compassion 
and insight as well as an absolute lock on the language_ 

It's a shame that we southerners have al!ow~.:d ourselves to 
be cowed into abandoning our accents and patterns and fig
ures of speech_ I'R M keeps hiring fbrcign announcers with 
anything hut a Mississippi accent That's Public Radio in 
:lii.~·-~'issippi, right? PR M must he afraid of appc<n·ing southern 
and therefore stupid and racist Did anyone sec the interview 
with the Pakistani medical students who were detained aJier a 
Georgia woman told authorities she heard them discussing 
terrorist activities? The network lead-in said that the medical 
students were accusing authorities of profiling, and then the 
student prornjltly said thntlhey assume the reason the woman 
told this story was that she was li-mn the south and that of 
course southerners arc known to be racists. The announcer 
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didn't seem to notice anything peculiar 
about this_ 

Hut to get back to my subject, Bragg, who 
became a writer !'or the Nell' }(Jrk Times and won 
a Pulil/cr, has by his account chosen to rct;tin 
much of his native speech. I wanted this hook on tape because 
Bragg read it himself and I wanted to hear it in his voice. 
Amalon was out,-but I plan to keep looking. 

Meanwhile. J'm reading A1·a \;\Ian, wlliclt is a profile of 
Bragg's maternal grandfather and which is also excellent. I 
recommend both of these. 

Another Ne1r )(Jrk Times journalist with a Pulil/cr and a 
best seller and who nlso read his own hook for audio is 
TholllaS Friedman. Years ago (read his f'l·om Neimt to 
Jerusalem, which described event~ in the Mideast during his 
years as n reporter there and which was re;tlly really long ;md 
so detailed and complex that I was more confused than ever 
when I finished it, although I thought it wtlS very good and 
insisk:d that my li"iends read it. One of them has hardly spo
ken to me since. 

I see that the audio version of From Beirut to Jr:msa!em is 
abridged.! think that\ probably good. Friedman came hack to 
the U.S. in time to be a talking head during the Ciulf\Var, and 
he's been on talk shows niT and on ever since. I lis most recent 
book, {,ongilude.l· and Allitudes: Exploring the /lbrld Afier 
. \'ep!cmber II, is a collection of his columns for the Times 
during tht: past year. I've looked through it but have decided 
l"m going to let this one age a little bd(Jrc! read it. StilL lilr 
anyone wantiug to read about September 11, giveu his histo
ry, I can't imagine that it won't be wonh reading. The reviews 

arc excellent 
One book about September II which l have read, and 

whJCh is the reason that I'm taking a break before l read 
another one, is Dm'Hillalbcr~tam's Firefwu.\T. It is 1hc story 
of 13 firefighters a1 a firehouse on the Upper West Side who 
responded to the ca!lto the \Vorltl Trade Center. David 
llalbcrs1am can always be counted on, Also a Nn1· York 7/lm'S 
vclcran, he won his Pulitzer for his reporting from Vietnam. 
WIH.;n you look at this book you will think it is short and can 
he read quickly, hut be warned, you must n!low some time tn 
cry as well as to read. I do rccnnuw.:nd it. 

"''i:lll can also usc such media to do 
full and incr.::mental backups of your 
system, which is now the recommend
ed way to do so. Remember to keep a 

copy of your complete backup off-site! 

Here arc some sites you may find 
of interest: 

"Special ('overage: \Varon Terrorism" 

http :/fw\~~-·.Jcxi~!!!l~ ,_qln~ l'rov ides 
news as a wealth of resources, particu
larly including a legal site web directo
ry, which is most hclpfnl in searching 
state law or agencies. 

!:IH[):/hn.vw_.a_l,anct.on: 'l'hc Amcncan 
Bar Association site is always a wealth 
of resources, including a portion or its 
front pag.; dedicated to "Our National 
Tragedy." 

hUp:/h-.:w,r._l_t_t_,r_hi;o;._conJ. The home of 
Fdward Poll, which advises firms on 
economic matters. 

l_~t_tp;(lw_\YW.fi!!.{\lm}:,_qJ!lllhis site has 
news and resources on a great many 
1hings not least of which is its page, 

http:il\\:~n,·.jurht.hn,·_.p_l(J_,_~;~Iu A legal 
cdw:ation network, whiCh includes a 
site on terrorism, law and policy. Questions or C(lmmcnts'! Send 

email to \\"Cbmas!cr(a]IJindsbar.com_ 

Past ... 
The management team at American National Lawyers Insurance 

Reciprocal (Risk Retention Group) (ANLIR) formed a 
new kind of malpractice insurance company. 

A company owned by its insureds. 

Present ... 
Today is another day you could be missing out on the 

insurance coverage you deserve. 

• 
ANLIR is at the forefront of malpractice insurance. 

ANLIR is the leading provider of legal malpractice insurance in 
Virginia, Tennessee, and Mississippi and ranks among the top 

providers in three other states . 

• 
ANLIR provides exceptional customer service, strong claims 
management support and detailed risk assessment advice. 

Future ... 
ANLIR will remain committed to providing its insureds with 

the best insurance products and customer support services 
available in the malpractice market. 

Endorsed By: 

AB 
THE MISSISSIPPI BAR 

AMERICAN" 
NATIONAL 

LAWYERS 
INSURANCE 
RECIPROCAL 
Risk Retent1im Group 

A Member of The Redprocal Groop€1 

We are ANLIR, Legal Malpractice Insurance is What We Do. 
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